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PURIABIIED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING, BY
WORTMAN & PORTER,
Office, No. 5 Custom-House Block.
T E K 3 I S :
If paid strictly in advance—per annum, $2,00
11 p a y m e n t is d e lay e d  G m o n th s  2,25
II not paid till the close ot the year, 2,50
O * * io  p a p e r  w ill b e  d isc o n tin u e d  u n ti l  ALL a r ­
r e a r a g e s  a re  p a id , u n le s s  a t  th e  o p tio n  o t th e  p u b ­
lis h e r s .
£T  Single copies five cents—tor sale at the 
and at the bookstores.
Ij  All letters and communications must be ad' 
dressed to the Publishers.
L. E. WORTMAN, JOHN B. I’ORTKR.
VERY IMPORTANT
TO THE PUBLIC!
J. C. L IB B Y  & SON
No. 4, Custom House Block,
K O C K L A N D ,
4 RE now ottering to the public, a large and splen- 
.xX. did stock of
COOKING, PARLOR,
AND OFFICE STOVES,
comprising all the latest Improved 
signs, and they al>u have on ldiud i 
and well selected stock ot
H A R D W A R E
Hoxisq Furnishing Goods
among which may be louud
B r ita n n ia , P o <!€‘lin n , W h ile  Iron
and Tin Wan-, rust Iron sinks, Charcoal Irons, 
Wash Hoards. Wringim: Machines, Marbled Wash 
Marins, Water Coolers, Lanterns, &c.
We are the authorized agents for and keep con­
stantly on hand a- subject to our order a perfect as- 
Kortinent <>i EAiRItANKb’ Celebra ' ’** 
Counis.*r and
A*
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L O V E - L I G H T .
“Go down to tlie meadow at break of day;
Go down to the meadow, son John,
And labor away among the sweeetest hay 
That ever the sun shone ou.”
And John went down to the meadow-land, 
But lie saw not the clover sweet;
And tlie sky was dun, for lie missed the sun, 
Though it reddened his brow with heat.
He missed the su n, and he missed the light,— 
And the world seemed upside down 
Til he caught sight of a smile, so bright,
And a linsey-woolsey gown;
Till lie caught sight of a golden head,
And a fair and merry face,
When so bright and round, with a sudden 
bound,
The sun went up in its place.
The sun went up and the light came down, 
And the field was all aglow,
to  have you interfere in ray dom estic ! am iable humor by the tim e he re a c h e d  train for New Y ork. I learned ray 
affairs.* the sanctum  of Snipe & Scissors. I trade in the citv , and worked a t  it, but
‘A ren’t we a firm, H enry H aven &;
W ife?’ ho asked coolly, ‘and are not sending home such garm ents?’ he tie 
our in terests identical?’ mantled, im periously. ‘I won’t wear
‘Y es; but H enry Haven has his de- ’em unless they are m adeovercom plete- 
partm ent, and Wife ought to have ly— nor will I pay the b i l l !’ 
hers.’ ; ‘S ir,’ dem anded tbe surprised  dealer,
‘T h a t’s all nonsense, my love.’ I‘you are aw are th a t our rule is, no 
‘H enry, will you oblige me bv leaving alterations a lter the bill is settled, 
these dom estic concerns to my own A e ry  well, your bill isn’t settled, 
m anagem ent?’ and it won’t  be, either, in a hurry .’
‘I would do much to  oblige you, my ‘M rs. H aven paid it, sir, this morn- 
dear M ary, bu t I  shall not concede tha t iug,’ said the ta ilor, referring to his 
point,’ he said, as he took his depar- books.’ .
ture, leaving M rs. H aven indignant and M rs. H aven! How the uncalled for 
m editative. j interference o f M rs. i/a v e u  stared  him
B ridget’s voice broke out with Celtic in the face a t every step . CM course 
accent upon her reverie. there was no rem onstrance to be made,
‘Please, ma’am, I  found this l i t t l e ! and the discom forted husband le lt the 
black book behind the flour barre l.’ establishm ent.
‘Thank you, B rid g e t; it is H enry j ‘I ’ll slop in a t M r. Jo rd an ’s, anyw ay,’ 
H aven’s.’ he thought, ‘and secure tha t l o t ; it will
.She glanced mechanically a t its be a  capital speculation .’ 
pages as B ridget disappeared. The M r. Jo rdan  was standing  whistling
•I’d like to know w hat you mean by j am idst all the stitch ing  I kept th inking
'o f  George G illot. W as he m arried 
yet? and had she made him happy— 
lhat silly girl, a t whom I had heard 
him laugh so often ? and did he know 
how well I loved him ? and how, poor 
girl th a t I was, I  had twice the tru th
While his heart kept time to the merry rhyme j column d evoted  to .that d ay w as full o f  in I r o n to f  his ga te , w ith  both hands in
closely w ritten memoranda. His pockets. l i e  looked up aa /Tarry
‘See K atw yn & Daly about the house /Zaven entered.
•W ell, old fellow !’
‘Suppose we clear up the business 
about tiia t C entral Bark lo t,’ said //av en , 
carelessly, ‘I don’t th ink  I can do 
better.’
Tint form
HAY SCALES,
a n d  w e h a v e  a lso  a pc ri'ee tlv  c o rrec t a n d  re lia b le  
FA MI LY >< A U th< i, st one ever inrcuii<!.
All «»f tlie above with innumerably other articles 
are offered at extremely low prices, in order to make 
ooiu lor our winter stock.
H e m e m b sr u s  a n d  G ive  u s  a C all.
J .  C . L I B B Y  &  S O N ,
Xo. 4 . CtiNiotu ileu«<* UlocU,
llocithi ml. Me.
Rockland, Aug. 12, 4Sf>9. H5tf.
V  %A R E
M £5 i f  jfSf &
I S  IL L T W B  A G A I N .
Of the reapers’ song below.
And Mary she laughed at her lover’s mood 
As she turned from his fond caress,
Though the south wiud blew, from her lips so 
true,
The sweet little answer,—“Yes.”
Oh. wherefore so glad!” said Farmer Gray; 
“ Oh, wherefore so glad, son John?
For the storm to-day spoiled the sweetest liay 
That ever the suu shone on.
But John knew nothing of the rain or flood, 
And nothing of ruined hay,—
For the flowers of joy to the farmer’s boy 
Were scattered along the way.
And merry the wedding-bells rang out,
And merry the pipers did play,
At the golden dawn of the happy morn 
That ushered the marriage day.
in 1 2 th s tree t— not to le t them have it 
for §1,290. Call a t M cA llister’s  and 
order the green oil cloth instea 1 o f buff 
for the oflice floor. Tell M artin to pro­
ceed directly  with su it in Bussell vs. 
Bussell. Bemind clerk not to  settle 
ta ilo r’s bill— alteration  to be made 
first. Go halves with Jo rdan  in lot op­
posite Central P ark—’ A nd thus indefi­
nitely.
| M ary H aven read (ho words w ithout 
J much in terest a t first, but presently  her 
| eyes brightened, and a roguish suspicion 
o f a smile began to trem ble around her
B ut all my pride and strength  left 
me. H ad 1 died for it, f must have 
done w hat I did. 1  bent over and kiss­
ed his pale, broard forehead, and his 
drooped eyelids, and the cheeks over 
which tears stole, and I  said :
‘I have plighted my tro th  to  a good 
man who loves me, and I cannot break 
it. I  m ust be his w ife ; but I never
in me tha t she bad, for I knew her well. [ loved any man but you, George G illot, 
Perhaps I grew graver than I  used to  ] and never shall— Oh, H eaven help me, 
be, and paler. You may live all your 1 never shall.’
life w ithout love, I  suppose, as a  blind Oh, was it wicked to say  so? To this 
man without sight, and never miss i t ; ;  day I do not know, 
but. to lose it  after it has been yours, is \ I  lifted up my bead after those kiss- 
a b itter thing, the b itte re st we have to j os, and saw through tlie window a car- 
bear, I think, and you know I believed riage a t the door, and my bridegroom 
George G illot loved me. I in it. He caught my face a t  the pane
The trade I worked a t was the bind- and kisesd his hand to  me—one foot 
ing of hats, and the h atter was an old j was on the top o f the coach th a t mo- 
bachelor, quiet and fat, hut good na- ra e n t; the nex t, there came a cla tter of 
lured, and not, as I could j'udge past horses feet, a whirl o f wheels, shrieks 
forty-live. I t  wasn’t  long before I
finds the love of her adopted father and 
mother.
Shall we who have many to love, and 
who love us, refuse’ to be comforted, to 
see any value and use in life, any work 
for our hands to do, because one of our 
treasures may be removed from our sight 
—from our home and care, to a better?
And O! shall we let any of these little 
ones go hungering for affection—go up 
even to God’s throne, before they find one 
to love them?
J IO M E —O U T S  I D E  A X D  
S I D E .
IX -
Bayard Taylor, in speaking of his 
house, planned by himself, says: ‘I
made two mistakes at the s ta rt; the first 
was, 1 allowed my thoughts to dwell too 
much on the outside of the house; fitting 
the internal arrangem ents to the extern­
al forms, instead of the reverse. The 
true way of planning is to make the in­
side first, and l hen enclose it .’ Air. Tay- 
froin the people in the stree t, nothing , lor thus indicates the cause ot many tail-
knew he liked me, nor long before the where the carriage had stood a moment uri*s in hues , imildm r and the reason
other girls fell to  plaguing me a b o u t; before, and all the crowd rushing  in 
him. A t first I used to shrink from the one direction.
though :. B it I was lonely and he was I knew nothing more until the wo-
kind. Mot ugly, either, with his red men stood about m e ,'a n d  with pitiful j i'y (lie body and-the women, in order that
and white skin and honest, blue eves ; voieej end stream ing eyes told me th a t 1 the pride of the eye and the vanity of the
and something a daughter feels 4 felt Any bridegroom .•.-••« dead ! He had nt- heart may he gratified. The outside,
for him, for awhile, and then it seemed tcred but one word atie,- they picked ! ‘s to *,e suell‘ colltrols the inside,
worth while to spend one’s life m aking him up—tha t word was ‘N annie !’ 
a good man’s house brighter and hap- Well, Heaven knows, I was Vemorse- 
•Your decision conics ra ther la te ,’ pier. And a t last, when he took ine by fill, and th a t I  wept for him and had ! family for tlie ‘looks’ of the thing, is not 
said M r. Jo rd an , shrugging his shoul-1 the hand one day, in no more rom antic ; m eant to be a true wife to him, and it ■ by any means confined to house-building,
ders ; ‘I signed over uTsm ith & P arker j a place than the hatter’s shop, and said : was long before I would listen to  any j It also expresses itself in the life and ed-
half an hour :i” o.’ ‘Nannie, if  you’ll be my wife you words o f comfort. But the heart will ucationot the home circle. The t”ue idea
‘A nd by whose au thority?’ j "ever shall repent it .’ ' ' have its way ; and my love and I both
M r. i/a v e n ’s brow was darkening. ! I ju s t s a id : ‘I don’t believe I ever suffered so, and I could not always bo ] ^nd children are emm-md in the inter- 
• Mi s. //ev en 's . She was here a  little  j should M r. W harton .’ And th a t was cruel to  him and to  myself-—and to-day 
while since, and told uiu you would n o t ; all either o f us said about it. 1 am G eorge G illo t’s happy wife.
take the half-lot.’ j I cried a little  in my room, th a t n igh t, | — --------- -
M r. //av eu  hit his l ip ; this was a and I took G eorge G illo t’s little  pres- B U S I X E S S .
Sauk ani) Jutt Jtiatiitg.
H a v in g  ev e ry  fa c ility , in  P r e s s e s ,  Type a n d  o th e r  
m a te r ia l ,  a n d  th e  e x p e r ie n c e  o t m a n y  y e a r s  in  th e  
b u s in e ss , w e  a re  p re p a re d  to  e x e c u te ,  IN SUPERIOR 
s t y l e , a n d  w ith  d e s p a t c h , e v e ry  d e s c r ip t io n  o t J o b  
Work, su c h  a s
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
C ircu lars, B ill-H e a d s , B lan k s, 
C A R D S, PR O G R A M M E S, L A BELS  
Haud Bill*, Shop Bills, Posters, fre*
Particular attention paid to
p r i n t i n g  i n  c o l o r s
BRONZING, Jt-c.
mained for fifteen years, at the end of 
which time the husband died, bequnath- 
ing his entire property to his wife. The 
latter, anxious to recover her son, re ­
turned to Russia iu search of him,’ but 
the removal of his adopted parents to an­
other town baffled inquiries, and consid­
erable time was spent in fruitless re­
searches. In tlie meantime the mother 
became acquainted with and m arried a 
wealthy Russian, who, when the son was 
discovered, took such a fancy to him that 
he disclosed his intention to make the lad 
heir to all his property. So this waif in 
the great city is likely some day to become 
one of its wealthiest citizens.
hotis: building, and the reason 
why showy mansions are so often nn 
comfortable homes. Men build not for 
their o\yn convenience and ease, bat for 
the eyes of their neighbors. They cruei-
; which is to be used, 
i This disposition to sacrifice tlie useful 
ornamental, the comfort of the
change of offices of love, in teaching and 
j learning the lessons of religion, the rules 
of life, and in forming habits of moral­
ity and industry. He who ‘setteth tlie 
! solitary in a house’ designs the home forI resolute lips.I ‘l a m  very glad I  found this mein- littte  too provoking. 7 /e left the real j cuts, a ring  and a locket, and a  red- . the nl-fec of honor of love of -mthoritv
i orandnm  hook,’ she thought. ‘L e t me esta te  office abruptly , and went d irectly  bound hymn book, with my name on it, 1 here is a good deal of ta lk ing  here ()[ mie,lienee, of the teude'rest relations,'
« -  * ' .......* -,J  • — down in his own lilncfi. * | from my trunk  and burned them  op .— among the brokers about a  certain  fast
M U otcU an i).
i I see— Mr. Haven told me he was going do n to his o n place. j fro  y
j to Brooklyn in the m o rn ing ; there will j But had he not been p retty  tolerably "  by 1 had kept them so long I could youth whose father 
J be plenty  o f tim e.’ | certain  of the number lie would not » ° t ted- And then I sa t down ami with millions.
I She glanced at her watch, and then | have recognized the rooms.
is over-burdened
T un xixa  t h e  t a b l e s .
H AVING rt-jruim-d m fnrim-r putrouii£i-, I 
tin* public that I have iun<
health and thankful for 
like this nieiif.nl to iiiiorm 
r aiTdiigenient.s iu tin;
O Y S T E R  L I  X E .
'Whereby I rimll serve thej 
and Roasts, 2 0  of*., and 
tiou. Box stews. 4 0  v.in.
I h a v e  a lso  a  la rg e  lin e  o f  
P e a s .  T o m a to e s , u r e e i i  C o r 
A p p le , R a sp b e rry , .- t r a w L
all otiier >t> Jes
Rhi'-kberrv, i'<
! K » I I > T I <  W I N K S ,
i rang  the bell.
• Bridget, will you step around the
------  | corner, and tell them to send a carriage
Breakfast had ju s t been cleared aw ay, j for me im m ediately?’ 
ami the little  s ilting  room was very’ b righ t j H er bonnet and shawl were on long 
and cheerful in the yellow flood o f A pril | before the vehicle arrived, and she eni- 
-unshine. T here were pots o f p u rp ly -! ployed the surplus time in jo ttin g  vari- 
hlossomeil violets in the window seat, • ous addresses from the directory, 
and a  blue-ribboned gu itar ly ing  on the j When a t length the carriage arrived, 
sofa, and books piled on the tab le , and she look her sca t with the self-possession 
j close by the lire M rs. H aven had seat- j of a queen.
jed herself with her desk to write some ‘Drive to K artw yn & D aly’s, X .------
le tte rs. street.*
I She was a trim , com pact little  wo-! M r. K artw yn cauie to his ollice door, 
man. with b right brown hair, and eyes a dried-up little lawyer, much aslonish- 
i to m atch, ami a  resolute mouth lh a t ed a t the unexpected apparition  o f a 
j somehow carried out the expression of pretty’ woman iu a carriage, 
j a nose lh a t our F rench neighbors phrase ( ‘G ood morning Mr. K artw yn ,’ said 
‘■retrousse." M ary Haven had character M ary, calmly. ‘ 1 am M rs. liavon. 1 
— lhat you m ight see a t a glance. called to le t you know tha t you could
As she sa t there selecting her pen, have the house in Tw elfth stree t for a 
and unscrew ing the silver top o f her thousand dollars a  year. I suppose 
inkstand tiie uoor opened very softly , you are aw are th a t the property belongs 
and a round, full-mooned face ap- to m e !’
peared. Mr. K artw yn bowed low, delighted
‘M rs. H aven, mem, if you please.’ with the ••bargain’ lie was about to 
‘Yes,’ said M rs. H aven, descrying a t secure, 
once by the infallible barom eter o f a! ‘And now drive to  M r. M cA llister’s 
woman’s ear the rising thunderstorm  in carpet s to re ,’ said M rs. H aven.
from Mn'ii to Calilbrn 
Knglish Ales ami l\i 
Porter and l.ngur Beer 
Soda ami Mineral W:i 
N. Ik—Having an Ice llou 
wavs be found cool and on ice
Tap.
Meals serv 
M,. to
Having secured attentive Waiters :
I llatl*. my self (it health continue 
Public in all tiieir wants and to their 
FUP ITS ol all kind in their .-eason, and 
turn that can be made in prices .-hall be i 
apprised of the same.
the dom estic atm osphere. ‘W hat is it, 
cook ?’
‘I t ’s no t th a t you are not a  kind 
m istress, mem,’ said the cook, tw isting  
the hem of her checked apron, ‘and the 
wages is good, not to say  com pany is 
allowed once a week and Sunday even­
ings always out, Imt there are  some 
things flesh and blood can’t stand , no
sd from 5 o’clock A,
11 o’clock P. M.
!,)'1w°“erv"0iht I “u,re t,ley c:ui1- mem, and I hain’t no , establishment on a side
patience with such doins’, and if you of Broadway. M ary  calm ly wall
She walked in with cool self-posses­
sion.
‘Mr. Haven has opncluiled to take the 
butt' o il-cloth,’ she said.
M r. M cA llister stared , but he entered 
the order in his books.
•I will send it round im m ediately.’
‘Now for the ta ilo r,’ thought M ary.
•Snipe & Scissor
were on the ir knees diligently  ham mer­
ing down the hated butt* cloth. Jack , 
the office boy, had turned  the stove 
round, so lh a t its iron c-lhow projected 
into your face very much as if it would 
have said, ‘T ake my arm !’ and Mrs. 
//aven  sa t a t his desk, so rting  and ar­
ranging papers with industry  worthy of 
a more legitm ate cause.
M rs. / /av eu  looked quietly up.
•Yes, tny dear, Jones vs. Brown ! he 
belongs on the pile. Really, l i e nry 
//aven , the confusion o f your papers is 
appalling.’
'Confusion, m adam ? 1 tell you they 
are in the most perfect order, or rather, 
they were before you got hold o f them. 
Where are my law books?’
‘Oh, 1 put them in the closet, the
ind of a permanent, beneficent, forma­
tive influence, lie intended that it should 
be the surest foundation of national life,
Two men thought. The young mail would not work, and and the best nursery ot individual ohar-
Tiiis was not ju s t  w hat I had dream t j the old mail could not bear an idler, actor. But modern society lias ‘sought 
of. Long ago, when I was a  child and and many were the quarrels between j o u t '11:lu>’ 'nyentions whereby to improve
........, , ,,  • i | on  tlie  w ork  ol tile  C reator . G od w ish ed
men to plan their homes from.the ‘inside,* 
A t last the old man, quite o a t o f pa- they allow their thoughts to dwell too
had a happy home, my nurse used to them, 
tell me of a fairy prince, who came ov­
er tlie seas to m arry a young princess, lienee, s a id : ‘Now, Jack , i  give you
and I used to  think th a t some day’ such ; one week to make up your mind to 
a prince would come for me ; and this what business you at -to  go in. Xo son 
good mail, with his double chin and o f mine shall be a lounger, and to  go 
kind blue eyes, was not a fairy prince, j  to work you shall. A t tlie end of tiiis
by any means. And afterw ard, when week, if  you It 
deatli took my parents and nothing was 
left for the little  orphan b.ut to  w ork : you t 
for her daily bread, and guan t Miss 
Tabby took me into her kitchen, there 
was George G illot, so handsom e, so 
winning, seem ing to love me so—and— 
and—and this was no t G eorge G illot 
e ither: but <>li! a b e t te r  m an— only a 
woman’s heart is such a foolish thing
slop
y o u r  a ilo w iiii- 1 :*! to g e th e r . :i*l I «n iki
1 a k e  ::l .-stool i:a m y ofii •e , am i woi 1
e n o u g h  vo t i l l  !i:i\t ; o f  it  tin Tt*.’
W e ll  J a cic pro:: 1 i-.ed to  1.>j Iv arouiH
1; and  m ak e u > h i-  i! fin d .
• i A t  th e en d  o f th e  w e ek . sh a rp  am
. j p ere m p to ry ,  :i< w a s  Iiis w a y , th e  oh
 
muck oil the outside; and form the fami­
ly habits and tastes not according to the 
good, the true, and the beautiful, but to 
meet the requisitions of fashionable life. 
The best room is a show room kept sa­
cred for ‘callers’ and parties; tile furui- 
whicli ought to provide for the com 
fori
O n ly  M a k in g  B e lie v e .
There was something unexpectedly sa r­
castic in the recent reply of a criminal, 
"’ken asked by the court if he was guilty 
of larceny: °
‘Xo, sir are you?’
‘Prisoner’ said the nulled magistrate, 
‘don't put on any airs with me, or I'll 
send yon down for contempt of court. 
I ask you again, are you guilty?’
‘And I tell you, n o !’
‘But this man says he detected you in 
the very act of larceny.’
‘Yes sir. but I was fooling him .’
•Fooling him .’ How do you make that 
out?’
‘Ju st making him belive, as yon do
sometimes.’
‘Sir what do you mean?’
‘W hy; the other night, when you were 
staggering ou the street, some folks 
thought you were tight, but l  knew you  
were only Making believe.'
A curious fact has lately been brought 
to notice in regard to the Nevada silver 
mines. Heat, not water, is the chief en­
emy encountered after reaching a great 
depth, and instead ot pu/npingout water, 
the company have to pump iu air. A Ne­
vada paper says; ‘Tlie increase of the 
heat iu our mines is now beginning to 
give many of our mining companies more 
trouble, and is proving a greater obstacle 
to mining operations in those levels ly­
ing a depth of 1,000 feet than any veins 
of ‘pocket’ deposits of water yet encoun­
tered. A number of the leading com pa­
nies on the Comstock are now engaged 
in putting iu engines to be used express­
ly tor driving fans for furnishing air to 
the lower levels, forcing it through tubes 
of galvanized iron. With this great in­
crease ot heat iu the uiiiii*. comes a great 
decrease of water; in fact, in our deepest 
mine, the Bullion, which has attained the 
depth of twelve hundred feet, not a drop 
of water is to be seen; it is as dry as a 
lime kiln and as hot as ait oven, in the 
the lower workings ot the Ciiollar I’otosi
re, liicn ought to provide tor tile coin mines. which have a perpendicular depth 
il and express tile taste ot the family. ! ,,p ffluven hundred feet beneath the sur- 
cnpietl Horn the last 1 aiisiau impoita- 1111, thermometer stands at one huu-
tlon; me books are only so m ain’ feet ol i i.. , a ~............  . ■ ,---- , . . . .
broker sung ou; 
‘Well, Jack , tun-
ny
bine and gold binding; in fact, the inte­
rior of the horn ■ is arranged with almost 
exclusive reference to the ‘seT in which 
the family moves.
A similar blundering regard for ‘ap- 
pea ranees’ governs the habits, education, 
you j and the fife of the family. Dress, calls.
bindings were so dingy, and tlie diree-j Lkat she finds it hard to rule it. made u
lories and handbooks were so much Well, after th a t night, I tried  to bo I liv in g ‘
up
tin- Public
I j.ri»|M-r
tade, and
* uni Jli’dit
i ? I'n ct io n .
E 0:lse to su '-f yourself, mem, a t 
m onth's w arniu— ’
‘W hy, cook, w hat is the m atte r?’
‘Some can abide muddlin' w ith, mem,
(•m* Ki‘c»‘iv!ii<r R o o m . O itf  L o in  s ' D in in g  R o o m , • 1 •. i • .  i 1 1 >throe Private IduiiiM Ho.-m s. 1» -i.io- 1'vvo R oom s hORH. Cilll t tlMu ll i IIP iKllTpl O
which run r oil < r! . i in: • Ha.*! „*• lor Parties ! mackerel Sets Oil tlie W Hill if COI'llLT, Jltlil uirituifr to trip tin* lauta.-m* toe. or c a n  aiul w ill s e rv e  j . . , °  'Panic:* irom i.'» to 25 couples with meals. j tlie sn<*ur boxes :i111 t kept covered
„ _ ] proper, it’s the m istress should tell me
SO ( l l l l f .  OV:.. ( O llE  ALL!  Y\D (,i it, anil not the m aster, and if M r.
Like a S tro ll and  See YOI XG'S II aven w ants me to  cook, inein, well
SLill. Free o f  Charge. ; and good, but 1 won’t stay  iu the sam e ! agent., cheerfully. ‘W hat can 1 do to
kitchen !’ serve you this m orning?’
\ .  r„..ms hav .- bis-u furnished, i And cook flounced out, m altreating  ‘Nothini*, thanks,’ said M ary, gra-
p a in te d  a n a  p a p e re d  th is  s e a s o n . I . , . . . °  s 1 1 •’ 1 1
OVSTERS QUART, Common GO C<». j >“*  “pnm , having hud In r say. ciously. ‘I came round to  te ll you th a t
M rs. Haven flushed scarlet. She rose | mv husband lias thought b e tter o f the
a to the counter.
‘H enry H aven’s b ill receipted, if you 
please.’
Tlie ta ilo r p resen ts the docum ent, 
; which was prom ptly paid.
‘W here, now, ma'am  ?’ sail 
J driver.
i ‘M r. Jo rd an ’s Real E s ta te  A gency,
' o p p o s ite ------ s tree t.’
‘All, M rs. H aven, is it  you?’ said the
b r ig h te r .’
•M ary, are you crazy? I t  is scarcely 
becoming for a woman thus to usurp her 
husband’s p la c e !’
‘We are a linn, my dear, at least as 
you told me this morning— H enry H a­
ven & Wife—and therefore our in ter­
ests are one.
‘Yes, b u t—’
‘C onsequently,’ went on M ary, mim­
icking her husband’s ra ther pompous 
voice o f the m orning, -I shall beg the 
privilege o f interfering whenever T 
deem it advisable.’
H enry Haven looked frowninglv a t 
his wife, but the wrinkles vanished out 
d an elegant of iiis forehead a t  the sm iling sunshine 
treet, ju s t  out out of M ary’s eyes.
‘My dea r,’ said he, ‘it is rather late 
to  tran sact any more business to-day. 
Shall we walk up home together?’
A nd M r. Haven m ust have left his 
‘interference’ principles a t the oflice, 
for M ary never saw any more o f them, 
the N either husband or wife ever alluded 
to the subject again, but M r. Haven 
was cured of his own bad habits. 
M ary’s stratagem  
rem onstrances.
happy ; and he said to me- 
ton. I mean—
•Let ns lie married very 
dear.’
ade up your mind to make your own parties, and entertaining company m ort­
gage the time up lo its full am ount; no 
leisure is left for those home dulies and
my
Mr. W har- ‘W ell, father, I've been thinking i 
it, and have som ething iu my mind, hi 
it will require considerable capital.’
‘Capital, J a c k ! capital, my boy
Anil I gave him his way. Wi
to meet a t the m inister’s one m orning, make your own living, and I ’ll buy aj ue.
and there he m arried. K ate May national bank, or a line o f s tea m ers! !
would go with me, and Dr. Ja llap . Hie W hat is it. J ack ?  W hat is it? ’
apothecary, with M r. W harton ; and I ‘W ell, father, I was thinking th a t if
m eant— God knows— to make th a t you would only advance ine three < J i '; with :m exclusive reference to the ‘ont-
hotne as happy as a woman m ight. four hundred thoiisan 1 dollars, I could ! side.’ We suggest that there is a call for
I bought no g reat finery for tny wed- invest them in governm ent bonds, and j the organization of a reform movement, 
ding—only a gray  pearl silk and a make my living by cutting  of the cou- 
white bonnet; and I looked. K ate told pons!’
T he old man shied an inkstand a t 
Jack 's  head, but never ta lks to  him any 
more about ‘business.’
! degrees—a frightful heat to  lie e n ­
dured by a human being engaged in a 
kind ol labor failing lor severe muscular 
exertion. 11 re. also, we find tlie water 
to have decreased till there is a t the 
present time a very insignificant amount.
R o m a n  ric Sr a  i k u i : n  r.—It seems, if the 
seaside correspondence of the Xew York 
Sun  is to lie relied on that there was a 
good deal of the romance ot reality asso­
ciated with the marriage ot a venerable 
millionaire with a young lady, a lew 
days ago. Not many months ago the sun 
of the gentleman in question—who
kindnesses, without which even the pal­
ace is another name for a restaurant, and 
a lodging place with a reception room.—
There is no authority, no obedience, but 
were said the delighted father. -Only try  to feeble love, slight manifestations of kind- patriarchal railroad k in"—tell desperately 
•• ' ‘ '•■*■ ■ little religion, surface education, • : •
showy aeeompii.'iiments, precocious wo­
men and beardless men, indicate clients 
it the sad mistake which induced tlie 
founder of the family to plan his home
me, more like a Q uakeress than  a  bride 
they were so plain and quiet.
We got there first— to the m inister’s 
— when the door opened and in walked 
a tall, fair-haired man, looked a t me | 
and stood still, with his eyes on my 
face 1 looked a t him. and my heart 
seemed to  stop beating. I t  was G eorge 
G illo t!
■ S O M E B O D Y  L O V E S  M E .’
Two or three years ago. the superin­
tendent of the Little W anderers’ Home
in---------, received one morning, a request
from the judge, that, he would come up to 
Only tha t I could not move I would tbe court house. He complied directly, 
have ran away. It was so terrib le to and found there a group of seven little 
see him just then ! so altered , to . He j girls, dirty, ragged, and forlorn, beyond 
was thin and wail, m il stooped a little  what even he was accustomed to see.—
-  ■»>"«■=». i **• “ “  r  «■ <5W.iot—un,! tell m H « . .  I ----  vo„ Llk„ J,
K it .I*A R T . Lout iu on   vim. 
O YSTERS P E R  Q.T A R T , E x ir n , 7 .*» cl*.
Rockland, Au, •J, lriiy.
Of every var 
this market.
land  w ent down s ta irs  to  the cellar,
| where her husband, minus his coat, was 
endeavoring to  move a huge w ashing 
| machine.
j ‘You sec, B ridget,’ he called out, 
| ‘this is tlie w orst possible place the 
thing could stand in, and— why, M rs. 
is it  you?’
es, it is I ,’ said M rs. H aven, ‘1 
thought you had gone to  your office, 
H enry .’
‘I ’m going presently ,’ said Mr. Ilaven , 
‘hut you see, M ary, everything down 
here is a t sixes and sevens. I t ’s well 
I come down occasionally. Cook has 
no more economy than a  wild savage. 
The Iiv.q vani'iy wit brought into j and Bridget puts e \e ry th ing  ju s t where 
(■it shouldn’t  be. M j’ dear, have you 
looked over the grocer’s bill for a 
m onth?’
•No, I haven’t , ’ said M rs. Haven. 
‘W ell, it’s quite alarm ing. There 
m ust be a leak somewhere— and th a t 
rem inds me the molasses keg is d rip ­
ping a t  the ra te  o f half a  pine a day .’ 
B ridget and cook stood by, m urm ur­
ing dark  d iscontent. M rs. Haven was 
more annoyed than  she cared to  ex-
BLOOD BROTHERS,
1>!-:.\LEKS IN AI.L KINDS OF
Gold and Silver Watches, u^ i
JEW ELRY AND CHAINS,
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C L O C K S
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C entral B ark  lot. He will not take 
half.’
‘All lig h t,’ said Jo rd an . ‘Sraythe
X A X X I E  A X ’S A l i ' S  S T O l i V .
Somebody came out o f  the barn 
when I went by with my pails, and 
caught me about the w aist and kissed 
me.
‘F y ! for sham e,’ said I ; ‘and all the 
W hat will they
‘Oh,’ says he, ‘who minds w hat they 
th ink  ? They can only say’ tha t George 
G illot loves N annie A nsar enough to 
kiss her, and if they could say tha t 
N annie A nsar loved me as well— ’
‘B ui there was a sharp voice broke 
in upon us *
i never thought to sec thcre- 
yearning, hinging look, as though tha t 
which he pined for, was always far 
away from him.
He drew his breath with a little  shiv­
er and then came tow ard me and said : 
‘Is it N annie A nsa r?’
I said , ‘Yes, and, I-hope to  see you 
well, sir
pause ; ‘she died two years ago. i  live
o f  a ll  d e s c r ip tio n s .
j ‘ I will sec to it ,’ she sai l.
‘B u t you don’t see to it, my d ea r! I 
j found a box o f stale eggs ou tlie top 
shelf—eggs, my dear, th a t are com­
pletely w asted when eggs are five cents 
i ap iece !’
Mrs. Haven turned and went up quite unbusincss 
a  f- ill selection or i stairs again with a round red spo t glow- j -I don’t know w hether it  is or no t,’
^  ing ou either cheek—signal pennons of replied the lawyer, stiffly. ‘I  only th a tTOYS, PERFUMERIES AUD the d isturbance within. She was not a Mrs. Haven spoke before w itnesses, and 
W O T ? 17" T 3G V PQ  faultless angel, any more than o ther th a t the property  is undeniably hers !’
W  U l td l  a? J A L iD, j women are, and she was very much Henry H aven re trea ted  from liie field,
out of temper, as she walked up and vanquished hut cliatin 
down the room with her hands behind 
her, and the brown eyes g litte ring  with 
an ominous sparkle.
‘M ary, have yon seen my mem oran­
dum book?’ asked her husband, as lie 
entered, pulling on his gloves.
‘No, I have not. Brnb ibly yon will 
find it on the pantry  shelf, or under 
B ridget’s wu.-hing machine,’ answered 
M ary shortly.
•Now, puss, you are ou t o f tem per,’ 
said Mr. H aven, good humoredly, ‘and 
how very unreasonable tha t is o f yen .’
•H enry,’ said Mrs. Haven, laying one turned away, 
shoulder, and Is she crazed.’1'
reprici— ^  L IB B Y  & SO N  kinking up into his face, ‘y o u 'd o n ’t A ll things considered, i t  was not
Eociiiand, Juut loth, 1*». tier * know how it mortifies and annoys me strange th a t M r, H aven was not in very
and Barker are only w aiting for the world looking, likely’, 
chance. I ’ll le t ’em know im m ediate- sll-v °* u)e- 
ly .’
‘I don’t  th ink  I have done quite mis­
chief enough.’ said M rs. H aven to  her­
self. I ’ll go down to the ollice now and 
turn the stove round, and have J a c k  re­
arrange the law-books.’
So the carriage left M rs. Ilaven  a t 
her husband’s otliee in a narrow , down­
town stree t.
A bout one hour subsequently . M r. V i<s ia b iti ia  as though a whirlwind 
Haven saun tered  into the establishm ent Mew her.
o f K artw yn & D aly. | Away went G eorge G illo t to  his bay,
A bout th a t Tw elfth stree t lease, M r. :l'M there 1 stood before Tabby G illo t,
K artw yn ?’ allll s '*e put out her g aun t, brown hand
‘Yes, s ir ,’ said the lawyer, T u b b in g  ’ » 'i'l clutched my shoulder Light, and 
his hands ; ‘a  thousand dollars is a very says she : 
fair price, sir. I  don’t a t  all object to
paying it .’ l 'iss you—and he has done it  before?
‘W ho the deuce is ta lk ing  about a ‘Once or tw ice, Miss T abby .’ 
thousand do llars?’ dem anded the puz- il velT  k;ui  young m an, th en ,’
zleil ilaven . ‘I  don’t  mean to  le t you sakl lab b y -
have it a cent short o f fifteen him- ‘Bad? says I , ‘Oh, no, M iss T abby  
d ied .’ — a better never walked.’
The lawyer looked am azed. ‘Boor, foolish child ,’ says she.—
‘Mrs. Haven was here this m orning, ‘D on 't you know lie’s a rich farm er and 
and told me i t  was her p roperty , and 3 '°11 a le  a servan t?’
I could have it for a  thousand dol- ll ° ‘ H iss ,’ said I ,  ‘and all the j pie ways, as coolly as the finest belle
lars.’ kinder of him to like me so .’ \ could.’
‘Mrs. Haven !’ echoed the astouned '4 °  like you?’ says she. W ell, you! ‘I grieve you’ve had so  bad a sample 
husband. ‘B ut really  you know th is is a |c an innocent b it o f a  g irl, I  b e liev e ,, 0 f USi s ir ,’ I  sa id ; ‘not th a t 1 ever 
e -lilce.’ and I ’ll give you a  h in t. I t  is far from thought M iss Rose Gilford one to  be!
liking, its nearer hating , when a  man 
makes love to  a girl he’d be too proud 
marry. G eorge G illo t is going to make 
Rose Gifford his wife. A s (or y o u — ’
‘Engaged to M iss G ilib ril!’ sa id  I, 
and my voice was not my own as  1
‘N annie! N ann ie ! I  w ant you in a in the city now. I have had losses and 
h u r ry !’ and out o f  the house ca in e ! health, and the farm is mine no
longer, I did not know th a t you ever 
came here, and I have known them so 
well ?’
‘ 1 never came here before,’ I said. ‘ 1 
am here to-dav to be m arried.’
A nd I was glad to  say it, for it 
would show him th a t I was heart free 
‘N annie A nsar, I  saw 1113’ nephew , Qf him, a t least. B ut lie turned  a
glance on me th a t made me s ta rt.
•1 thought you m arried live years 
ago,’ he said.
‘N ot I , ’ 1 said, ‘but it is longer than 
th a t since you were, I ’ve no doubt.’
‘1?’ he said. ‘The thought has nev­
er been in my mind—one woman turned 
me aga inst tlie res t o f her sex. The 
woman who jilted  me, with all her sim-
iny
‘Certainly, 1 can lake them all,’ was 
the prom pt reply.
‘All! What iu the world can you do 
with them ?’
‘I'll make women of them .’
The bulge singled out one, even worse 
iu appearance than tile rest, and asked 
again, ‘What can you do with that one?’
•I'll make a woman of her,’ Mr. T -----
repeated firmly and hopefully. They 
Thai, with my heart throbbing as were washed, and provided with a good 
tho i h i t  would kill m e ! But women supper and beds. The next morning 
learT to do these th ings— the p o o re s t: they went into the schoolroom with the 
1 , , 1 . .I,,.;,. 1 , 1  children. Mary was tile name of the Tit­an,! m ost igno ian t can hu e the., hea, Ue , wll,)jL.Q.ll:mcx, tol. bettel. tWll„g
secrets, if they will. God be thanked i tll(J lllollglu sm;lll. j ) , u7e
for it!  | forenoon tlie teacher said to Mr. T ----- .
•My aun t is dead,’ he said, a lte r  a j reference to her, ‘I never saw a child
like tha t; I have tried for an hour to get 
a smile, but failed.’
Mr. T-----  said afterwards himself.
that her face was the saddest tha t he had 
ever seen—sorrowful beyond expression ; 
yet she was a  very little girl, only five or 
six years old.
A lter school, lie called her into ills of­
fice, and said plcasnntty, ‘Mary, I’ve lost 
my little pet. 1 used to have a little girl 
that would wait on me, and sit on my 
knee, and 1 loved her much. A kind 
gentleman and lady have adopted her, 
and 1 would like for you to take her 
place, and be my pet now. Will you?’
A gleam ot light flitted over the poor 
child’s face as she began to understand 
him. He gave her ten cents, and told 
her she might go to a store near by and 
get some candy. While she was out he 
took two or three newspapers, tore them 
iu pieces and scattered them about the 
room. When she returned, in a lew min­
utes, he said to her: ‘Mary, will you
clear up my otliee a little for me, pick up 
those papers and make it look nice?’
She went to work with a will. A little 
more of this so il of management—iu 
fact treating her as a kind father would.|     
constan t long.’ [ wrought the desired result. She went
‘Rose G ilford!’ lie cried. A h, J'O'1 \ into me school-room after dinner, with so 
ac t well, Xxiiiiie A nsa r! You know it j changed a look and bearing, that the 
was you who left me in the lurch, after teacher was astonished. The child’s face 
- • mu c h  as te lling  me th a t you l o v e d  I was absolutely radiant; and halt feartul 
!,V ..n\.i,rl,t tl.Mt v.m should <«' " luutal wandering, he went to her ami
Shell and Blank Go:ds,
RriBBER CHAfA'S.
A  lti r j jf  a s s o r tm e n t .
Tin* a b o v e  g o o d s  w ill be  so ld  c h e a p  lo r  c a sh , 
i f R e p a i r i n g  o l a l l  k in d s  done* a t  sh o r t n o tic e .
S. BLOOD. W. H. BLOOD.
•WUI
GOLDEN HARVEST SCYTHES.
At the door o f the carpet store Me- '‘card it. ‘Then why does he k iss oth- 
A1 lister met him . or folks?’
W hat makes you
me. I t ’s only all right tha t you should 
hear it on your wedding day—you who 
I have poisioned life for m e!’
‘I t ’s all righ t, sir, the oil-cloth is h a l f 1 ‘Because lie th inks them fools,’ said  ; I gave a little  scream, 
down by th is tim e.’ M iss T abbv, and the.i she walked aw ay. 3\-e looked a t  each other
•\\ liich o il-clo th?’ I and all tnv blood seemed turned to  g a l l . ; tn ith  came to  both of us.
•T im  buff pa ttern , s ir ;  cheap goods. | and there wss no such b itte r  woman T  never wanted a woman for a wife
Mi s, Haven was here and ordered it under the sky as I. Though " 'ly  font y o u ,’ he said. ‘I ’ve pined for you loveThat little one’s fife had beeu so cold
som etim e s ince !’ should I hate poor G eorge G illo t, no | these long, long years. And she did and d eso la te , that she had lost childhood’s
one could tell, though a woman m ight ,„y A unl T abilha . She always beautiful l'aith and hope. She could not
feel. 1 wanted me to m arry Rose— curse— ’ a t first believe in the reality o f kindness
One th ing  I  knew lig h t w ell— I  could ‘H ush !’ I  crird , ‘do no t curse her—  or joy lor her. It was the certainty that 1
. ’ i some one loved her, and desired her at- 1
aid
‘Mary, what is it? 
look so happy?’
‘O ! I’ve got some one to love m e! 
1 th e  somebodv to love m et’ t.ie child answer­
ed earnestly, as if it were heaven come 
down to earth.
’That was all the secret. lo r  want ot
• The mischief she did !’
‘I hope there is no m is tak e ,s ir? ’ ask­
ed tlie dealer, anxiously'.
*X— no,’ returned honest H enry , d is­
consolately ; adding  to  himself, as  he 
W hat has go t into Mary’?
iu love with the (laughter of ono of tlie 
New York city officers. But for some 
reason or other the father was unwilling 
thaf the young man should wed the charm­
ing young lady, and there was sorrow 
and tears anil coldness at the result. At 
length the young man sickened and died.
. The young lady thou, for the first time,
wnose object shall be to mil icucc men ; 1 >ec;vtne known to the firm old father, 
and women to plan th -n- homes Irom the i |-]le letter, in spite ot himse.f, was 
‘inside, and to train their tainilies to r t je  pleased, then charmed, then in love as 
service ot the Lord and ot the nation, in- strong and deep as a  youth of twenty, 
s tea l ot tor the adm iration ot a -set an 1 1 [jy . resents at. first then attention, then 
the patronizing smiles ot Mrs. Grundy, the oiler of his hand, his heart, and ‘the
l'lieu there will be more marriages, more 
children, more true men anil noble wo­
men, and more contentm ent, which, with 
godliness, is about the greatest gain tha t 
can be gatkeied from fife.— Watchman, 
and Reflector.
A  B O M A X C E  I X  i t  l S S I  A Y  
L I F E .
A curious incident iu real life has re ­
cently transpired at Moscow. About 
twenty-one years ago an iutant, only a 
few mouths old, was intrusted to a peas­
ant woman in a country village near Mos­
cow, with instructions to bring it up 
along w ith her own children, a sufficient 
sum of money being deposited for its 
maintenance. These instructions were 
faithfully carried out and the child grew 
lip into a line healthy hoy, remarkable 
for quickness and intelligence. The lad 
gleaned only a partial knowledge of his 
early history from the gossip of the vil­
lagers, but was still a t fault respecting 
the name and condition ot his parents, 
his adopted father and mother being as 
ignorant on these poin ts as hiinselt.— 
\Vheu about fifteen years old, the money 
for iris support being expended, the youth 
proceeded to Moscow and took service 
with a merchant, lie  displayed unusual 
capacity, and was rewarded by promotion 
and increased pay. From his salary he 
saved a small capital, and at the end ot 
six years set up a shop and began busi­
ness 011 his own account. The youthful 
proprietor, stationed behind his counter, 
awaited nervously the advent of his cus­
tomers. Two or three casual purchasers 
drop in, in  quest of various trifles; and 
after them comes a matronly but still 
handsome lady, simply and tastetully' a t­
tired. She looks attentively at the young 
dealer for a  moment, and then calls him 
by name. “ That is tny name, Madame,” 
answers our hero, somewhat surprise I at 
this ceremonious commencement. ‘When 
anil where were you born?’ pursues the 
unknown in an imperious tone of voice, 
as if conducting a judicial examination. 
‘At Ivanovo, twenty-one years ago,’ re­
sponds the youth with some uneasiness, 
inwardly, wondering whether he can have 
got himselt into any political scrape, or 
whether his fair interlocutor is merely 
amusing herself at his expense. ‘Are 
your father and your mother still alive, 
continues the questioner, with agitation 
•I cannot tell. Ot my lather 1 know 
nothing; and my mother, they tell me,
• ave me oat to nurse when i was only- a 
lew months old. I n e 'e r  saw hei to 10- 
member her.’ ‘But would you not he 
glad to meet her again?’ inquires the in 
cognita, growing p do. ‘What makes you 
ask tha t?’ says the young man iu ail al­
tered voice, catching it may be a glimpse 
of the truth, for the first time. ‘Ah, Yas­
ka!’ breaks out the unknown lady, catch­
ing him in her arms, -I know you, though 
you don’t know me. I am your mother 
and have been looking lor you this long 
time. Come homo with me. and never 
speak of keeping a shop again. I have 
50,000 roubles (IK.O'JO) ol my own, and 
it is yours from this moment.
It appears that when very young the 
mother had been the servant of an Eng­
lish resident in Central Russia, who fell
keys of his chest.'w as this love shown. 
Each was accepted; and so the charming 
young lady became the wife of tbe vet­
eran who owned so many substantial 
charms.
not stay  there. A nd so th a t 
w ent to  M iss T abby.
‘I c 11s t leave you, ma’am ,’ 
‘I ’m going to the city to live.’ 
And she paid me my wages
a word, and th a t n igh t I  was off on the
5 I - 1 , . - e  m u nor, u u ir u ii im - m love with and made her his wile, ju t
» si.c is dead. 1'ectiou, Lhat H”hted tlie child’s soul, anil tearing the displeasure ot his family at so
A nd he sobbed. <r|orified her face. Mary has since been unequal a match persuaded her to a pri-
‘Oh, my G od, how 1 have loved you ! adopted by wealthy people, and now vate marriage, and intrusted the child,
And now I have met you and learned fives in a beautiful home; but more than which resulted Irom it, to other hands,
the tru th  too la te .’ all its beauty and comfort, running like a Shortly after the removal ot the boy bis
olden thread through it all, she still parents went to England, where they re
said I ;
w ithout
A nd he knelt down a t my feet.
While Thad Stevens was a youny law­
yer. he once bad a case before a  bad- 
tempered judge of an obscure Pennsyl­
vania Court. Fader what he considered 
a very erroneous ruling, it was decided 
against him; whereupon lie threw down 
his books and picked tp his hat in a  
high state ot indignation, and was about 
to leave the court-room, scattering impre­
cations all around him. The judge 
straightened himself to his lull height, 
assumed an air of offended majesty and 
asked Tliad. if he meant ‘to express his 
contempt for this Court ?’ Thad, turned 
to him very deferentially, made a respect­
ful bow, and replied, in a  feigned amaze­
ment—Express my contempt for this 
Court! No sir! I am trying to conceal 
it, your Honor,’ adding, as lie turned to 
leave, ‘but I find it phased hard to do it
C a n  a  W o m a n  K e e p  a S e c r et .—  
George Francis Train renders a judgment 
as follows: Men say women can't keep
a secret, it's ju s t the reverse—woman 
can, men can't. Women carry to their 
graves secrets that would kill any' man. 
Woman never tells; man always does. 
Woman suffers and dies; man blabs and 
lives. Man cannot keep a secret; woman 
cannot make it known. What is sport to  
the man is death to the woman. Adam 
was a sneak. Eve woulu have kept the 
apple a secret. Be ye fru ittu l; W hoev­
er heard a woman talk about her “ love 
llaeos ?’’ Everybody has heard a man gos­
sip. Mail delights in telling ot his illic­
it conquests; woman would cut her 
tongue out first. Men are coarse in their 
club-room ta lk ; women relined in their 
conversation. Whoever beard ot a wo­
man telling of her lovers? Who has not 
listened to the dissipation ot the men? 
Men boast; women don’t. Women nev­
er tell tales out of school; men are al­
ways babbling. So down with another 
old adage. Woman can keep a secret.
T a k in g  up B um s—S a v in g  S e e d s .—  
Spring bulbs should be taken up as soon 
as the leaves turn yellow, and put into pa­
per bags uutill late iu the fall, when they 
should he replanted. Hyacinths and tu­
lips are sometimes left iu the ground so 
long tha t the tops entirely disappear, and 
it is then difficult to find the bulbs. To 
prevent this inconvenience labels should 
lie stuck iu the ground near each bulb at 
the time of planting.
Seeds of flowers should be saved as fast 
as they ripen, and when sutiiciently dried 
they should be put up in paper bags, cor­
rectly labelled. Seeds ot hardy biennials 
may be sown shortly after being gath­
ered ; the young plants will stand the win­
ter and flower tbe next year. Carnations 
and pinks may now be propagated by lay­
ering .— Western Herald.
A steamboat on the Mississippi passed 
a drowning man. Tbe unfortunate 
man struggled, plashed, floundered, and 
screamed for dear life in the water. The 
pilot of the steamboat yelled to him to 
“ stand np!” He did so, and found the 
w ater scarcely knee deep. A more fool­
ish, sheepish-appearing fellow than he, as 
the ladies and gentlemen on the boat 
screamed with laughter a t the ludicrous 
scene, it would be hard to meet.
6 |h fUcklanft Ssptli.
F r id a y  S e p te m b e r  17, 1 8 6 9
The S ta te  E lec tio n .
Election day passed very quietly in this 
city. The day was pleasant and favorable 
for throw ing a full vote, but no excite­
m ent was manifested, and the vote cast 
was lighter than for a number of years 
past, the total vote being reduced more 
than one-third from last year's figures.— 
Many Republicans did not go to the polls. 
The Democrats showed more activity and 
got out a much larger proportion of their 
voters, and thus polledavote nearly equal 
to  tha t of the Republicans in several 
wards where the latter have always had 
a  considerable majority. W ard S is  the 
Republican “ banner w ard” and gave a 
Republican majority exceeding the ma­
jo rity  on the Representative ticket in the 
whole cityr.
M r. Hichborn’s vote is small, as was 
generally supposed it would be. Cham­
berlain's majority in the city is 20. On 
the Representative, ticket Mr. Bird has a 
m ajority of about 40 and a p lurality of 67 
over the leading Democratic candidate, 
while Mr. Crockett’s majority is about 15 
and-his plurality over Mr. Gregory is 42 
There is an error in the returns of the 
vote for Senators and Representatives in 
W ard 1, the whole num ber of ballots be­
ing  obtained by adding the votes of all 
the candidates, thus making it appear 
nearly double w hat it  actually should be. 
The Democratic county officers are elected 
by a majority which will probably be 
about 300.
Gov. Chamberlain’s majority in the 
State is estimated at about 8,000 on a to­
tal vote estimated at about S8.000. The 
full returns may probably vary these fig­
ures. We give elsewhere the latest sum ­
mary of the result which we are able to 
obtain up to Thursday noon.
The Democrats have probably carried 
but one county. The Republicans will 
retain  a large majority in both branches 
o f the T-egislature.
We give below the vote of the State 
for Governor for fifteen years, from 1854 
to 1868, inclusive, and the vote of Rock­
land for Governor for the past sixteen 
State elections. We also give the full 
vote of Rockland last Monday. This is 
a  transcript of the official returns, except 
tha t four or five votes in cases where the 
name of a candidate was varied from the 
form on the regular ticket have been add­
ed to the vote of the persons for whom 
they were intended.
V ote o f  M a in e  fr o m  I S  it 4  to ISO S.
Year. Republican. Opposition. Total. Rep. Maj.
3854 45,852 45.S37 90.689
3855 51.448 - 110,508
3856 69,574 50,240 119.814 19,234
3857 54.390 42,553 96,9 14 11,837
3858 60,762 51,820 122.852
1859 57,221 45,401 102,622 11,820
3860 69,469 16,571
3861 57,475 40,482 97,957 10,993
1862 46,534 39,509 85,043 6,025
3843 67,919 50,366 118,282 17,550
1864 65,583 46.403 111,9S6 19,180
3865 51,430 31,609 86,039 22,821
1866 69,626 42,247 111,873 27,379
1867 57,332 49,990 303,322 11,343
1868 75,525 55,252 131,782 19,273
R o c k la n d  L im e  E x ch a n g e .
The lime manufacturers of this city, 
who have suftered severely in their busi- 
iness for several months past, have long 
felt the want of some system to aid them 
it possible, to steady the lime markets 
abroad, and to prevent the sudden fluc­
tuations in the prices of materials which 
so often renders their business hazardous 
and profitless. Ju st prior to the recent 
rise in the price of lime, the necessity 
for some eo operative action was felt to 
such a degree that it resulted in the call 
for a public meeting of persons in terest­
ed in the m anufactureot lime. Pursuant 
to the call, the manufacturers met on the
----- August, a t the City Council Rooms.
William Wilson was chosen President, 
and Sidney M. Bird Secretary of the 
meeting. After an interchange of views 
the meeting decided in favor of some ac­
tion to secure co-operation among, and 
promote the interests of the lime manu­
facturers of this city, and raised a com­
mittee to suggest a plan of organization 
and report at the next meeting. The 
committee, through the courtesy of A. D. 
Snow, Esq,, of New York city, obtained 
copies ol the Constitutions and By-Laws 
of the principal business associations of 
that city, and by suggestions therein, 
were largely aided in the duty imposed 
upon them.
At an adjourned meeting on the 3d 
inst., the committee reported a constitu­
tion, which was adopted, in which the as­
sociation is styled the “ Rockland Lime 
Exchange.” A committee, raised for the 
purpose, obtained the signatures ot the 
following persons, who joined the ex­
change, v iz :
Cobb, W ight & Norton.
Francis Cobb.
W hite & Case.
Gregory & Kimball.
A. J .  Bird & Co.
John Bird & Co.
A. F runes.
J .  II. Handley.
G. W. Brown & Co.
Farrand & Co.
Snow & Abbott.
A. C. Pease.
Cornelius Ilanraban.
George S. W iggin.
Wm. Wilson.
J .  W. Hunt.
J .  W. Soule.
Geo. L. Snow.
C. It. W hitney.
D. W. Haskell & Co.
Cobb, Wight, Norton & Co.
G. W. Berry.
Messer & Fales.
Ames & Crockett.
W. A. Farnsworth & Co.
On the 6th inst. the Exchange met and
organized under the constitution by the | 
i election of (he following officers:
Francis Cobb, President.
Sidney M. Bird, Senior Vice Presi­
dent.
CorneliusHanrahan, Jun io r Vice Presi-
G. W. Berry, Treasurer.
George Gregory, A. F. Ames 
Vote o f  R o c k la n d  f o r  G o vern o r  f o r  j Norton, J .  S. Case, C. W. Snow 
S ix teen  Y ears.
Year. Rep. Dem. Whig. Total.
1854 464 274 210 848
1855 481 145 1207
1S56 ?63 444 51 1356
1857 509 494 1003
1856 1213
3859 554 450 1014
i860 759 563 20
Anti-War
1362
1861 43 27 729
1862 348 182 81' 611
3803 739 333 1072
3864 728 1049
1865 479 125 60*
3S6G 743 353 1096
3867 477 1133
1868 884 637 liichborn, 152 i
1609 602 453 29 964
V O T E  O F  R O C K L A N D .
F or Governor.
W ards, 1 2  3  4  5  6  7 Tot.
Whole No. of ballots, 122 93 170 187 130 128 148 t'S4
J. L. Chamberlain, 74 39 106 86 G* f.3 00 502
Franklin Smith, 45 53 GO »S7 04 02 82 453
Nathan G. liichborn, 3 l 2 12 8 3 29
F o r Senators.
Whole No.of ballots, 253* 93 175 193 137 129 155 1135
Simon G. Webster, 80 40 115 104 72 f.7 71 549
G. W. Kimball, .Jr., 82 40 115 106 72 G5 72 552
Philander .1. Carleton, 45 53 59 89 05 02 83 457
Ruggles S. Torrev, 45 53 GO 87 05 02 83 455
F o r C ounty C o m m issioner.
Whole No. of ballots, 124 93 175 192 138 129 155 1000
James Newhall, 79 40 115 1 04 72 07 83 500
Abner Dunton, 45 53 00 88 65 C2 72 445
Charles A. Davis, 1
F or C ounty T reasurer.
Whole No. of ballots, 125 93 170 193 130 129 lg3 1007
Charles A. Davis, 74 40 115 102 71 G7 72 541
George W. Berry, 51 53 61 91 65 62 83 406
F or R epresen ta tives.
Whole No. Of ballots, 240* 90 175 189 137 128 155 1114
Robert Crockett, 59 38 111 99 71 G4 72 514
Sidney M. Bird, 7S 39 115 99 72 G4 71 539
George Gregory, 50 53 01 99 05 04 82 471
J. Fred Merrill, 47 53 60 90 G5 64 82 4G1
* Errors of Ward Officers.
W illia m  P i t t  Fessenden.
In the death o f Senator Fessenden the 
State and the country has suffered a loss 
which will not be easily repaired. Mr. 
Fessenden was one of the foremost states­
men of the nation—a man who really 
merited tha t nam e. His ability was ac­
knowledged on all hands, and his in teg­
rity  was unquestioned even by his politi­
cal opponents. Mr. Fessenden’s death 
was announced to our readers in our last 
issue. Au account of his funeral will be 
found in  another column. The regret lor 
his death throughout the State will be 
general and respect for his memory un­
feigned. The Boston Post—a leading 
Democratic paper—pays this concise but 
ju s t and comprehensive tribute to Ids 
m em ory:—
“ The death of W illiam Pitt Fessenden 
will occasion sincere g rief throughout the 
country. An honest, aide and iiilliiential 
public man, a lawyer of high repute, a 
citizen whose duties were performed out 
ol the fulness ol a loyal heart—lie united 
in liis character elements which at once 
challenged respect, affection and admira­
tion. His public life, not yet drawn to 
its close, as was believed by bis fellow- 
citizens, is familiar to all who know any­
thing o f our recent history. He reached 
his convictions by the road of reason, 
never casting loose trow good sense and 
a wise discrimination as com panions; 
and he stood by them faithfully. What 
the ir strength was in his mind was fairly 
shown by the tenacity and firmness with 
which he held to them through the Im- 
peachmeut trial, lie  possessed a spirit 
tha t was proof against disaster, and re­
fused to be shaken by the withdrawal of 
favor. This was well exemplified in both 
bis public and private life. IIis loss will 
be a severe one to the political party 
which he did so milch to uphold, and the 
State which has claimed the services of a 
lifetime will find it no easy m atter to re­
place so excellent a servant and so d is­
tinguished a citizen. To his immediate 
relatives and friends his loss will occasion 
sorrow no language can soothe.”
E. 1>. 
Exec­
utive Committee.
W. A. Farnsworth, H. G. Bird, II. W . 
®**l Wight, G. W. Brown, G. W. Kimball, J r . ,
ij»s| J . W. Soule, G. S. W iggin, A. F.Crockett, 
C. It. W hitney, Arbitration Committee.
At subsequent meetings a code of By- 
Laws was adopted and Geo. W. Kimball, 
J r .  elected Secretary. The Exchange has 
leased the rooms in the rear of the Lime 
Rock Bank and are having them fitted up 
for their use. I t  will be seen tha t the Ex­
change comprises nearly all the lime man­
ufacturers in this city. Some who have 
not joined have signified their intention of 
so doing, and doubtless all will find it for 
the ir interest to become members.
The character of the officers of the Ex­
change, and the gentlemen composing it, 
ensures the management of its affairs on 
a wise and liberal basis.
I t is by no means intended to pursue an 
arb itrary  or oppressive course towards 
each other, or those who- furnish the 
materials for manufacturing lime. On 
the contrary the Exchange will give en­
couragement, and endeavor to secure 
justice to all who may he directly or in­
directly connected with them  in produc­
ing  lime.
On the 11th inst., the Exchange con­
sidered the price for lime casks. I t  was 
stated by members present that it cost 
thirty-two cents apiece to make casks in 
this city. Alter some discussion, in 
which all expressed a willingness to give 
the maker o f  casks a liberal price, the 
Exchange unanimously voted to fix the 
price of casks for the week ending Sept. 
18th, a t thirty-five cents apiece, being the 
price at which they had ruled the preced­
ing week. This course of announcing a 
price for a definite period, secures the 
maker from the danger ol' fluctuations in 
the price during tha t time and protects 
him and the lime m anufacturer lrom the 
middle men, who operate to the injury of 
both.
The Lime Exchange represents the 
great leading business of the city and v i­
cinity, involving millions of dollars a n ­
nually, and upon the prosperity of which 
all classes are largely dependent. It is 
to be hoped that the efforts of the E x ­
change to promote the interests of its 
members may meet with the most ample 
success. D. T.
" IT* Diamonds are said to be fouud in the 
Ru.ky Mountains.
:3 ^ 0 n  Sunday Sept, oil), there was 
considerable excitement in this city, in 
regard to the disappearance of our worthy 
Mayor and the Editor of the Free Press. 
About 6 o'clock the excitement abated, 
when it was understood that they were 
safe at the house of a Democrat deacon in 
St. George. The Mayor of this city re­
ceived the following on Monday evening 
last. Smith 116, Chamberlain Jo. Col­
lect 61 cts. We think some other mis­
sionaries better be sent to this town here­
after.
~~$F Our recent experience with the 
Steam Refined Soap of Messrs, heatlie 
and Gore, in the annual house-cleaning, 
moves us to a renewed commendation of 
them to all our patrons, as the no plus 
ultra of cleansers.
D is a s t k u s .— The A ry ns s a y s  an  English
The Stoiim—Peril of Steamer Cam­
bridge.—Accounts ol the disastrous ef­
fects of the gale of Wednesdsy night of 
last week have reached us from all direc­
tions since our last issue. I t is said that 
no storm of equal-severity has oceured in 
New England since 1816, and certainly 
we have not had such a blow for many 
years. Rockland seems to have escaped 
with less injury than most towns in the 
vicinity. We had no steeples demolished 
nor buildings blown down. In  Warren 
the steeple of the Congregational church 
was entirely demolished, making a large 
chasm in the roof, and orchards were 
stripped bare, barns blown down and the 
elms bordering the street in many in 
stances stripped and peeled. In  Union 
a friend tells us he saw a tract ot several 
acres of old growth wood w here the trees 
bad been swept down by the blast and 
broken ofl as if they had been only twigs.
In Waldoboro, Damariscotta, Wiseas- 
set, Boothbay, Friendship and many oth­
er places, much damage was done. In 
short scarcely a town iu this region es­
caped without serious destruction of 
property, while farther west the damage 
was even greater. Some accounts of the 
storm will be found elsewhere in our col­
umns.
The steamer Cambridge experienced a 
fearful night and was iu im minent peril 
of total wreck. The statem ent of Capt. 
Johnson will he found in another column. 
IIis simple and unemhellished narrative 
scarcely conveys an adequate impression 
of the exciting scenes on board. Tbe 
scene presented in the saloon, ju s t after 
the accident to the steam-pipe, when 
the vessel was rolling and pitching at i'ue 
mercy of the waves • th„ »oar of escaping 
steam the 6 '.Aung of the waves and the 
noise of the wind making it necessary 
for one to shout in order to be h ea rd ; 
the passengers rushing to and fro in ail 
stages of dress and undress, and thrown 
about by the motion of the b o a t; some 
calling upon others to save them, some 
praying and some endeavoring to calm 
the fears ot the more timid, while the 
peril of death was really im minent, was 
one not to be forgotten by those who look­
ed upon it.
The behavior of the officers of the boat 
through this perilous night was worthy 
of all praise, and is spoken of in the high­
est terms by the passengers. Capt John­
son, Mr. Otis Ingraham  the mate, the 
pilots, Mr. liathorn the engineer, ar.d his 
sou Fred, performed their duties nobly, 
while the clerk and steward were prompt 
and faithful in prom oting the comfort 
and allaying the fears of the passengers. 
The waiters and some of the deck hands 
alone seem to have thought only of se­
curing their own safety.
The Cambridge was towed to Bangor 
last Sunday. She is not much damaged 
and will be ready to take her place on 
the route iu a short time.
M u rd ero u s  A s sa u lt  o f  an  I n m a te  
o f  th e S ta te  P r iso n  a t C h a rles to w n .
D e p u ty  A m o s P . Woods Severely W ounded.
The routine of discipline at the State Prison 
in Charlestown, always strictly enforced and 
rarely defied, was broken in upon last evening 
by a savage and extremely desperate assault 
upon one of the Deputies of the Prison, Mr. 
Amos P. Woods, who received a deep, hut 
fortunately not a vital, wound in his breast from 
a knife in the hands of a turbulent prisoner 
named Daniel Burke. The motive which led 
the prisoner to make an attempt upon the life 
of the Deputy was not the hope of escape, but 
simply a desire for revenge and the gratifica­
tion i.f a brutal longing to commit sinie horrid 
act by which lie might avenge himself upon the 
power that restrained-and held him. For a 
prisoner who had any hopes of gaining his earth­
ly freedom it would have be*>n an insane act. 
and none but the blindest and most abandoned 
villiau would thus throw away all chances for 
escape from a culprit’s doom.
Burke entered the prison in 1SG5, and has 
consequently done four years’ service for the 
State. He was sentenced for twenty years by 
J udge Bussell for breaking and entering a house 
in Boston ; at that time he was only nineteen 
years old. lie has always sustained a bad 
character, and has been ug’.y and insubordinate 
from the beginning of his term, having been 
punished by solitary confinement no less than 
fourteen times. He has been employed in the 
bronze shop, and last night was reported by the 
officer in charge as having been guilty of in­
solent and violent conduct during the day ; and 
as is the custom with such offenders, he was 
left at the foot of the stairs inside the prison to 
await the disposition of the officers while the 
remainder of the prisoners were locked in their 
cells. Mr. Woods, whose duty it is to take 
charge of the solitary cells and conduct the 
unruly prisoners to them, went down upon the 
lower floor while the prisoners were marching 
to their quarters and motioned to Burke to go 
across to the other side of the prison. He was 
standing at his hack and some distance from 
him and simply motioned to Burke to change 
his position. To this Burke made a violent and 
offensive reply, refusing to obey and applying 
a defiant and opporbrious epithet iu Deputy 
Woods. Mr. Woods took no notice of this, 
hut reported it at the office before the other of­
ficer had made his report, and the prisoner was 
at once ordered to the “ solitary.*’
Mr. Woods then undertook to conduct the 
prisoner to his cell, and walked with him along 
the corridor, and a little in front of him, until 
just as they arrived at the cell, Burke sudden­
ly gave Mr. Woods a powerful hack-handed 
blow with his jack-knife, which he had op . ned 
and concealed in his hand. He raised his arm 
nearly to Mr. Woods’ shoulder, and evidently 
intended to strike his heart, hut the knife-hlade 
entered on the right side ol Mr. Woods’ breast, 
cutting a gash four inches in length and two 
inches deep. Mr. Woods is a very fleshy man, 
and the wound was luckily only in the flesh, 
although the blade penetrated to the handle. 
At first his thought was that he had simply been 
struck by the prisoner, and he turned to se­
cure him, when he received another blow in 
the centre of his right hand. A struggle then 
commenced, and Mr. Weeds soon found the 
blood flowing from his breast, and realized that 
lie was severely wounded. Warden Haynes, 
who was standing at some distance, observed 
the encounter, and saw that blood was flowing 
from the hand of the otlicer. He at once mo­
tioned to the officers, who were standing near, 
to go to his assistance. As they did not un­
derstand his signs. Mr. Ilaynes rushed to them 
hitns: If, and ended the struggle by giving the 
brute a heavy blow upon the head with a load­
ed cane, felling him to the floor, and causing 
an immediate surrender. The knife was a 
common, small pocket-knife, such as all the
The S ta te  E le c tio n .
From the Portland Press of the loth 
inst., we take the following:—
“The vote in the whole 145 towns from 
which we have returns stands as follows: 
Chamberlain 30,0(35; Smith 21,590; llicli 
born 2901; Chamberlain’s majority ovei 
Smith and liichborn, 0114. It will be 
seen from the figures, that Gov. Cham­
berlain is re-elected by a larger majority 
than the most sanguine of liis friends an ­
ticipated. The liichborn vote is about 
ten per cent, of the Republican vote.— 
Chamberlain’s vote will probably be in­
creased to over 45,000 by returns yet to 
be received ; liichborn may possibly reach 
5000, while Smith will receive from 32,- 
000.
The State Senate will probably be made 
up as it was last year, of 29 Republicans 
and 2 Democrats. In the House the 
Democrats have not made so lar^c gains 
as was first supposed. In fact the gains 
and losses in the m atter of Representa 
lives seem to be pretty  evenly balanced.”
ship is reported sunk off Seguiu, supposed l)r>soni*rj* allowed to have. Mr. Woods’ 
to he the English ship May-tlower, from wounds were at once dressed by the physician. 
Shields, England, with coal. An English The villain Burke will undoubtedly end his 
brig and two schooners are reported ns ^ays in prison.
bottom up off this port. The crews prob- j ----------------------— ..
ably were all lost All ..long the count XuE Cosfrdehatks of Nova Scotia arc 
arc to be seen portions ol wrecke I ves- , , , . . . , , ,
Bels and it will be some tiinu before the . e a at0 election in Lolclics-
entire catalogue of marine disasters from ter which was actively contested, Mr. Areli- 
theltrie gale can be ascertained. ibald, the Union candidate, was returned.
For the Gazette.
M A S O N IC .
The In flu e n c e  o f  M asonry .
How little do Masons realize the great modi­
fying effects of Masonry in every age. It lias 
protected humanity in the church, and sus­
tained the equality of all men before God; 
trampling under foot adventitious distinction 
in the house of worship. It has given what­
ever vitality exists in the benevolent associa­
tions of the present. It lias preserved com­
munities from riot and violent agitations, 
and sudden and chimerical reforms... It has 
been conservative of the good, the stable, and 
| essential of the past; and yet reformative of 
evil, and destructive of oppression. It has 
taught the deepest reverence for God, and the 
greatest respect for religion. It furnished the 
best blood in the revolutionary struggle, and 
the wisest statesmen in our early career. Lex­
ington, Bunker Hill, Brandywine, German­
town and Monmouth, Saratoga and Cowpens, 
Camden and Guilford Court-House, and York- 
town, are so many illustrations of masonic de­
votion to country and liberty. As Masons, we 
rejoice that the mind of man, under subordi­
nation to liis Maker, will continue and extend 
the freedom of its thoughts and acquisitions, 
until it fathoms the deepest researches of na­
ture, a.id approximates, as permitted by tin 
constitution of humanity, that God, who 
created man after his own image. Who can 
tell the hounds of thought? What Mason can 
grasp the glorious future of the Order, fully 
understanding the genius of Masonry ? Set 
how the arts, of which Masons are the natural 
and historical patrons and promoters, have 
ameliorated the condition of mankind, prolong­
ing life, augmenting personal comfort, and by 
the use of machinery, affording more time for 
study and progress. See how governments 
have advanced in regard to the masses of man­
kind. No ambitious sovereign now proposes 
any action without the vote (the expressed 
wish) of the people. This is unreal often and 
secured by device of rulers ; hut the time is 
coming when the people everywhere will really 
rule. Let Masonry seek the greatest personal 
improvement for each individual of the race, 
and aiding Christianity and philanthropy, hast­
en tiie day when peace and justice, liberty and 
truth, shall reign triumphant.
Camden*.
The St. T hom as P u rch a se .
In view of the somewhat awkward position in 
which our authorities feel themselves pi iced by 
the course of negotiations for the purchase of 
St. Thomas, it is understood that the State De­
partment has requested the Danish government 
to extend the time within which final action 
may he taken by the United States.
B angor, Me ., Sept. 12.—The steamer Cam­
bridge was towed here today. Aside from the 
breaking of the steam pipe and rudder braces, 
the damage sustained is merely nominal, her 
Hull and upper works being as good as ever.— 
She will resume her place on the route on or 
about the 20th instant. A third victim of the 
Piscataquis Railroad disaster—a Frenchman— 
died on Friday at Oldtown.
G tiny o f  C oun terfe iters Discovered.
Some time ago the Treasury detectives ob­
tained a clue as to tbe location of tiie lithograph 
stone from which the counterfeit §5 greenbacks 
that have been extensively circulated in the 
Soutii and Southwest were struck, and iiave at 
last, by persevering and energetic efforts, ob­
tained possession of it. It is estimated that 
from this stone alone over half a million dollars 
of spurious notes have been printed. They 
have also obtained possession of tiie stone from 
which the counterfeit §6 bill on the Jewett Na­
tional Bank, of Jewett, Connecticut, that were 
so extensively circulated a few months ago, 
were printed. The principals of this extensive 
gang of counterfeiters are now in custody, but 
their names are withheld for the present, as 
their publication would probably prevent the 
arrest of their accomplices.
Letters have been received at the Light 
House Board from Government officials ail 
along tiie Atlantic Coast, giving accounts of the 
great damage done by the recent storm, espec­
ially to tiie shipping. The losses will he very 
great, and tiie storms were more severe than 
lias taken place for number of years. So far 
as heard from, none of the light-houses were in 
any way injured.
The  Story of a Physician.—An emi 
nent physician in Hearth ami Home con 
tributes tiie following exquisite article for 
the benefit of young mothers. He says: 
An intelligent young mother inquired 
some days since how she could best pre­
serve her child’s linen clean and sweet 
when changed trequently during the day.
1 directed her never to dry it by the fire, 
but in the sun and open air, if tbe weath­
er perm itted. You tints not only avoid 
saturating the air of your rooms with the 
volatile and poisonous gases driven out 
of the linen, but the sun’s rays have pow­
ers of cleansing and disinfecting which 
artificial heat has not. and will purify and 
preserve the linen. Site followed my di 
ructions, but as is too often the practice, 
dried and aired it in the nursery window. 
Her fastidious husband rem onstrated in 
vain against this unseemly exposure.— 
Believing that if she saw he: practice as 
others saw it, she would desist, he so d i­
rected their afternoon walk as to bring 
the nursery window into full view from a 
central part ot the town. Stopping ab­
ruptly, he pointed to the offending linen 
flapping con picnotisly in the breeze, and 
asked sarcastically: “ My dear, what is
that displayed from our window “ Why,” 
she proudly replied, “ that is the flag ol 
our Union!” Conquered by this pungent 
retort, he sainted the flag with a swing ol 
liis hat, and pressing liis wife’s arm clos­
er within his own, said, as they walked, 
“ And long may it wave.”
D e a t h  S e n t e n c e .—Howard A. Cleave- 
land was sentenced to_ death at Bangor, 
Me , on Thursday, for the m urder of War­
ren George. The prisoner exhibited great 
stolidity of manner during the awful 
scene. It was argued in bar of sentence 
that, the ju ry  should have found whether i 
tiie prisoner was guilty of murder iu the I 
first or second degree, whereas they lull ltd 
that Cleveland was “ guilty of the mur­
der whereof he stands indicted.” After 
much argum ent the court set the objec­
tion aside, and pronounced sentence.— 
l’risoner’s counsel propose to move fur- 
tlicr in the ease bv writ of er
S A D  M A R I N E  D I S A S T E R .
Cuss of' Schoolin ' Helen JCIita, o f  Gloucester, 
M u ss., OIL P e a k s ’ Is la n d . .I l l  the Crete 
lost saee one.
Thursday morning wo learned the sad 
news ol the loss of the schooner Helen 
Eliza ol Gloucester, Mass., on the south­
east part o f  Peaks’ Island. The follow­
ing account of the shipwreck we received 
trom the lips of Charles Jordan ot Rock- 
port, Mass., the sole survivor of a crew 
■ it twelve.
Jordan states that about 10 1-2 o’clo :k 
on Wednesday morning, the vessel start­
ed to run into Portland. The wind was 
out S. S. E. The first land made by 
iltem was Ram Island, about a mile out­
side of white Head. At that time the fog 
Had closed in all around them, the rain 
was pouring in torrents and the wind 
blowing a hurricane. They immediately 
came to an anchor, le tting out both an ­
chors. As the cables, however, parted, 
hey put on the foresail, close-reefed, and 
jo t up all they could of the mainsail.— 
d ie jib  was blown clean out of the bolt- 
ropes. Before they parted their cables 
they saw Portland Light. They under­
took to run for the Light but couldn’t 
get the vessel into the channel being too 
far to the eastward. After running about 
twenty minutes, as near as Jordan could 
judge, the schooner struck twice but 
didn’t seem to hang on the rock either 
ume but kept going. They then found 
it was impossible to do anything, and 
Jordan went below and stripped to shirt 
and trowsers to be prepared for any 
emergency. With him in the forecastle put her 
were two men, G. Woods and 1). Harris, 
tnd three boys, J . Bray, G. Clark and 
Joel Fairbanks. He had hardly got pre­
pared when the schooner struck on the 
southeast part ol Peaks’ Island with such 
violence that the bow was crushed in and 
ill iu the forecastle were crushed to death 
except himself, he escaping by rushing 
into the hold. In a second’s time, he 
should think, a tremendous wave knock­
ed off the deck and swept hint out of the 
aold, and as he came to the surface lie 
managed to swim so as to seize a portion 
of the wreck. He saw C. Clark and 11.
Lttrvey struggling in the water as they 
swept by them. As soon as ho recovered 
His breath lie let go the wreck, seized a 
floating barrel, and when the returning 
wave dashed him upon the rocks, lie 
seized and held onto them until the sea 
receded, when he clambered to the beach 
and was safe.
The following a a list of the crew: —
Captain Edward Millet, Albert Tarr, Em­
erson Colby, David Harris. Buniali Lttr 
vey, Joel Fairbanks and Jam es Bray of 
llockport. M e.; George Woods, Provi- 
lence, R. I .;  Frederick Lane, Gloucester,
.Mass.; George Clark, Charles Clark, 
llockport, Me.—Path Times.
T IIE  S T E A M E R  C A M B R I D G E  
I N  T H E  G A L E .
CAPTAIN JOHNSON’S STATEMENT.
The steamer “ Cambridge” left Rock­
land with about J00 passengers and light 
freight at 6 o’clock P. -M , Wednesday 
Sept, 8th, wind south, light breeze with 
thick fog. Passed White Head about 6 
o’clock, weather about the same though 
not quite so thick, and 1 thought that we 
should have the wind to westward, judg ­
ing by barometer, which had /alien 7o 
“ chanr/e,” as it always docs previous to 
westerly breeze; and it laid been south­
erly and foggy for three days, and I let 
her keep on till after 7 o’clock, and Cap­
tain Stanley, the pilot, judged her to have 
passed beyond “ Monliegan” and “ turned 
ill.”
About half-past seven it commenced to 
rain and blow hard, and the sea made 
very fast. I called Captain Stanley, and 
requested him to be on the alert, and keep 
a reckoning of the ship’s doings himself, 
in case I should want to go to Portland 
lor a harbor. The gale had now set in to 
a terrific tempest, and the passengers be­
gan to inquire anxiously if there was any 
danger, f assured them that there was 
then no cause for alarm.
1 consulted with the Pilots about the
The F u n e ra l o f  S en a to r  Fessenden I tem s:  H o m e -M a d e  a n d  S tolen .
Cause of Senator Fessdnden’s 
Death.—A post mortem examination of 
i lie body of Senator Fessenden was made 
m Thursday morning. A report in the 
Portland Press says it was found that just  
tbove where the smaller bowels enter in­
to the larger, the canal had contracted so 
as to be entirely closed, and the bowels 
for a foot or more above the obstruction 
were in a high state of inflammation. A
Took place in Portland on Saturday.
The casket containing tiie mcytal remains 
ot the statesm an, was conveyed from his 
late mansion on State street, in a large 
hearse, drawn by a pair of je t black horses, 
to the First Parish Church.
They had been seen in the Library of 
his dwelling, by many friends and neigh­
bors during the morning. Tile features 
retained the calm, pleasant and stately 
look, which characterized them iu life, 
file ri li and plain casket was covered 
with wreaths and flowers, at the head a 
cross, tastelully wrought in cedar and 
myrtle, and around liis head, and oil ouch 
side within tiie casket, wreaths of myrtle 
and oak.
The arrangements a t the church tor the 
entry and seating of relatives, friends and 
citizens, were quietly and admirably car­
ried out. Places were assigned to cacti I ”!l 
The Cumberland Bar, rite Lodge of Odd | SJT -Barrett’*” Hair Restorative, 
bellows, the members of the Parish, at- ...
lending in full numbers. His associate, I ^  Minnesota expects to make its railroads 
■Senator Hamlin, Judge Kent and other j ,m* ‘Is current expenses in tiftceu vears.
, CitiZe"*’ a ' f  represent*- i LIT A Berlin clergyman boxed’,he ears of a 
I / , °nU 1 tJU^ues arnl faculty ot Bow- i l>ri«le wIh n ; demeanor didn’t >uit liis Ideas of 
(loin Col luge, and ot other organizations J propriety, and is now m jail.
SomV-iVror i . I "Now the swallows are returning,” said
-e  1 ™ ° "  ........................ .............-
TF-tr* Bishop Bacon, as soon as he heard of the 
damage to Capt. Choate’s house by the falling of 
the Cathedral spire, declared that he would 
make good all damage; and that Thursday 
morning he accordingly gave orders to have the 
house put in complete repair by the best work­
men at his expense.
£aT* I-»wa lias been visited this year by num- 
e 1*011.'- destructive storms. Nearly every section 
ot the State has been seriously damaged iu this 
way.
22T* De Stansberg, who is now the Prussian 
railway king, owning nearly half the railway 
lines in the ki. gdom, and being worth at least 
fifty million thalers, it is said lived in a London 
garret seven or eight years ago, penniless,
“ A dreadful little for a shilling,” said 
kinllint to a druggist, of whom he had just pur- 
•d an emetic.
proDricty of turning round and we coil- otele:r and solemnity prevailed,
eluded that we were” ,bout thrcc-foiiVtlis! ^ ! ,rd l 'vas, ^ te fu l ly  draped in 
ot an hour’s run past Monhe<ran. \\re a l- ! ' .U U n u:i',',U0Ulli, tl!u l,:llf,,t. organ and 
so thought it possible that it mi<»ht “ scale i ‘ 1 ' mi tllB tLdL-nes on each . i le. In
off’ so that wc could m ike Monliegan or i °. .  .I” ; WLTU ,U7 f'WIW ul> uul1-
While Head light, and if not. we could i , , : ' I"1. ivi‘r ll;’1!lls- a
put her to scaagain. After that we turned . . .V, ‘mL‘rs 111 ,tllu center,Ige ot the tabli(Viter t at o t r e  : ...i.si,. ,u round all right and run in about fifteen 
minutes. It was now blinding anti deaf 
ening. I said—“ Capt. Stanly, 1 don’t 
like it, and I think it is too risky to run
in  I ro u t ,
were uri'iingud white flowers iu igreut pro­
lusion, with festoons of green iLiu'ring on 
the lronf, und three pure white viisis pn 
in any longer. He coincided \vith me I witl1 wlptc: ilowurs. In front of
•I- to nni-t holm  .....I I.., ! 1 S’ 0:1 l” ’V P eo i’St
t : . r  An 11 i'li woman who was quarrcllin"
Willi her hu 'bum l the o ther .lav, ,aiil he was - a  
nuisance that uecilcd a bating.”
! 1ST H is suspected that the gale oil Wcdnes- 
, .lay was gotten up by New York furies for the 
purpose of destroying the Coliseum, 
j u a r ••Barrett’s,” -  Barrett’s," “ Barrett’s.”
vidneau is a Hungarian girl who 
i officers.
and I gave the order t  port el  and let 
her come head to the wind and sea. She I 
came to, and did very well.
About 7 o’clock she fell otl’iu the Iron M i, 
of the sea and would not come to again, j 
She now headed \V. S. W. I went down I 
and saw Fred. liathorn and requested 
more steam. He replied that he would 
soon have it. I went tip through the sa­
loon, and found the passengers on the 
carpet in clusters praying. I assured 
them again that there was no immediate 
danger. The gas and steam heating ap­
paratus had now given out, and lanterns 
were lntng up to furnish light.
I went to the Pilot House and lound she 
had not come to. I then went and saw 
Mr. lia thorn  on tiie trunk deck seen t in" 
the donkey boiler smoke stack. 1 re” 
quested him to put on all the steam he 
could as she would notsteer. He replied 
that lie would. I then went to tile Pilot 
House again and stood looking out ot the 
starboard window. A sea struck on the 
port bow and wet me thoroughly, and 
stove the alter gangway shutter and door 
iu, and broke several stanchcons in the 
port waist or horse room bulw arks; and 
broke the Steam pipe from tiie steam 
best letting the steam into the saloon.—
i- killed forty Austriai 
7- V  A burglar alarm was so nicely set in a 
ore in Jersey City that it shot a clerk of the 
itablisluiicnt.
d, lvposed the cas­
ket and its sleeping inmate. The whole
arrangement was unique, appropriate and I « .  .beautiful. i , VUc terms of Ulu
The stillness of the scene was made | tVe’silhof "r3I,u,,* « P « » « n
more impressive by the s.dt an.I plaintive 
tones of the organ, under the skillful 
touch ol Kotsch nar, as the clergymen,
Mr. Bailey and Dr. Carruthcrs, who were 
to officiate in the services, entered the 
ptllpit. litis was toliowed bv an open­
ing piece by tho choir, consisting of .Mrs. , .
T ,rCr,,' S’ Mr- U m l e f l t i t s r  to inve3t S,0°’-uu.l Alt. 8haw. 1 hey sung in subdued
i Ju-lh i’ A],|deton and
LaT Alfred Thompson of Belfast, Mo., lately 
run half a mile in minutes e:j I-a seconds, and 
two miles in thirteen minutes and three quar­
ters.
U r  Restores, Renews, Regenerates.
- V  1 he reign of good principle iu the soul 
arries its own evidence in the life, just as that 
f a good government is visible on the face of 
ociclv.
and sweetly modulated tones—
“They rest trom their labors.”
—By Bauiubacti.
Rev. Mr. Bailey, pastor of the deceased, x..
read selections trom the .Scriptures, iu- ! o.1! ^ “ "'('’.''-nine towns in Kansu- claim to bo 
trod,icing among other passages, that _ u,!,,tr” ul ll,eState.
Lav  u,,e °f the Georgia editors who lost liis 
h it at the late editorial convention, and was 
joked about it, explains that Ins companions
one so appropriate to the occasion—Glow 
is the strong staff’broken, and the be.ut- 
titul rod.” “ l he  Lord doth take away
the stay and the stall—the mighty man, would have lost their huts also if they had not 
tiie m in ot war, the judge and the proph- li en weighted with bricks, 
ct and tiie prudent, and the ancient, the [ i-rs-i
ir s ^ ,;? ^ thet:ou,isellor':‘,id ~ ..
Rev. Dr. Garruthers, made a brief and ^  I["’° French friends met. “Ah, good 
feeling address, in which lie remarked j lI:l- : 1!”'v !,re >'ou':” “ Pretty well.” “And 
that here was illustrated the saying, ! -v”ur "  ife:"” ‘“die is travelling.” -For her 
Death loves a shiniug m ark." lie  re- h 'alth’r” “ No, for miue.”
At this time some body sung out “ tire.”
Some of the passengers were now fright­
ened and there was some confusion in the I furred to his position and place in the i 
saloon. One lady losing her key broke city, the State, and the Nation, which 
the glass trom her state room door anil j  had already been so widely and aporo- 
nlter passing out a child passed through j  prirtelv made known by the pres'tlirou<»h- 
perlbration was also found above the j  herself. It was now some after nine out the laud, by none more so tlm i ov 
obstruction, and it was the opinion of the , o’clock and som eone reported at the pilot the venerable ‘ mid accurate iii-dorian
d 1 house, “ Take care of yourselves, we can William \\ "
CoT  Tito Hunt 
isr A iadv
Hair. Human Hair.
physicians that at the time he first calle 
.ate doctor, on Tuesday, the 31st day of 
August, he made this rupture, and that 
human skill could avail nothing toward 
saving his life ; and that when he felt the 
severe pain a few hours before his death, 
liter returning to liis bed, he probably in­
creased this rupture, bringing on imme­
diate dissolution; that this trouble had 
been coining on for some time back, Mr. 
Fessenden having been a sufferer from 
chronic diarrhea for at least a  year past, 
and that the few days before the physi­
cians were called the constipation, which 
rte looked upon as a favorable sign to­
ward restoring a healthy action to the 
system, was really amost alarm ing sym p­
tom.
S er io u s  R a il r o a d  A c c id e n t .----- On
Saturday of last week it party of ladies 
mil gentleman a t Honesdale, Penn., en­
gaged some passenger cars on the Del i- 
ware and Hudson Canal Company’s Rail­
road, to take a trip up the road to Way- 
mart, a distance of ten miles. In goging 
up they li id to ascend several planes by 
means of stationary steam power. When 
two-thirds ol tiie way up one of the i l a Me d .  
planes, the wire rope caught iu some 
wood work, and fastened, and the ears 
having a good motion, moved up a few 
feet, and then loosened the fastenings to 
the cars, and in another moment the 
whole train commenced to move down, 
the alarm was given, and to avoid i.t- 
evitable ruin at the loot, nearly all the 
passengers jumped out of cars, but many 
lid not jum p until the train was moving 
lowtt tiie grade rapidly. The ground 
was rocky, and tew escaped more or 1
............................... .W illis.
do no more with the engine.” Now came ! He was a man of fact and principle, 
the “ tug ol war. \\ hat can we do rather titan ot opinion, placid in manner. 
no" -J tranquil, sometimes, judged stoically so
I called the mate, Mr. Ingraham , and j —without metaphors or glittering o'rna- 
consulteil about it “ drag.” We had noth- inents—lucid in argum ent, with"5 limpid 
ing to make one ol and I thought felling! clearness of diction—Lite same at fij n> at 
the mast would not do as that would take I 17 years of age. He had fixedness ot 
the support ot the saloon away'; besides | purpose, strong, s tead fi't , serenely to n ­
sils was laboring so heavy that nobody j scions of right".—stern even to severity 
could stand without holding on to some j in his adherence to principle. II • w is 
thing. S o l  ordered him to bend on all transparent, putting  on no artificial di"- 
our lines making one long line, and pay ! nity.
that out lrom the upper deck, which j His courtesy was as distinguished as 
was done, but did not bring her to. j liis diction— giving lull credit to the 
lhe  wind had now hauled round to S. opinions of liis opponents, never vulgar 
W. and headed us out to S. E. 1 think — in upright, humble, mod-st, yet linn, 
she came through the wind when she en- ' benignant and courteous patriot, 
countered the hc*avy sea that broke her! lie  grouped in an admirable manner 
do'vu. I consulted with the pilots about j the upright, dignified and useful liie ol 
setting the jib  and foresail and trying to | the father, not long since deceased, and 
get her betore the wind, for Monliegan or tile sou, who now tollows him referring 
White Head, t'hey coincid'd and l or -  to tiie tullaunce wide, t the lather exerted 
derufl the hawser let go and set the jib, in forming tiie habits and principles ot 
which was promptly done. But the'jib  the son :— as the younger l’itt of Engl ind 
snarled up and gave way, so 1 ordered it j had been happily influence I bv liis father, 
do.vtt again. 1 then ordered some oil iu his brilliant career, so he wlio bore his 
I'illed over, which done us service white j name has been wisely directed bv Ids re-
red father, ami the r
Mr. liathorn came to me and suggested ised iu his life, 
let tiie anchor go tor a drag. But 1 had In closing the a I In
. went tin- year to the U’liite Sul- 
1’ -"springs nutter a vow to x-rent the man 
V. CO made her the hundredth olf.-r -he had re­
r a n  d. lilts vow she religouslv kept.
I . ' \  ip-* e in Eugene is called hy an irrever- 
eni New York journalist "a sweet-tempered, 
mild-mannered, good-natured dunce; a sort of 
a .Siind:iy--ehool-hhrary-br,ok boy. witii angelic 
aspiration-, hilt not alt earthly ambition.’’
1S T  I'w. nty-two 
I iteiy held elections 
aid to railroad- an l
roiuui -s of In liana have 
on tbe gite-tioii o f voting 
not o.i • of them refused.
I x T  Minnesota has completed its wheat har- 
ve-t, and estimates the quantity at twenty-two 
million bushels, o f which only six  million bush­
els will he retained iu the .State.
-aU l ne present etfort- ot southern tazv men
dii-
f s f  
1 to securing Chinese I 
work, so that the ehtvairv may
>rcrs to do
ill idle
t-3~ One who wen! from New York to shang­
hai in I'bt. consuming two hundred mid forty 
day- in the journey, lia -ju -t return 'd iu thirty- 
one days and twelve hours running time, 
t  ai'iv HaVi ii i- alarmed about its supply
r.vlh.
injury. Several ladies had their arms | • Hathorn had fallen and dislocated his
and legs broken, and bruised about the shoulder and was suffering much pain, 
head anti body. Those lew who clung to j 1,111 I e:ual<l do nothing for him. In the 
the cars escaped harm, except one or two j morning an old gentleman by the name 
Who were thrown out when the train was 'M Gridin id Xortiiport was found who set 
switched off’ into a field, by means of a : :ll,A relieved him.
latch fixed to the rails on the planes, ex-1 * ordered Fred liathorn to get steam
pressly to throw cars front the main track ! 011 l*lu doukey boiler to pump the ship iu 
when they run back. T h e r e  w e r e  o n e  o r  ‘-•use she should leak. 1 put him in 
two doctors in the party, and they, with | charge ot that m atter and he attended to 
plenty of aid, secured more cars, and ] 11 laithtully. N ear -t o’clock 1 touud 2-S 
brought the party back to  town before lit horns ot water and ordered the
Promotes growth.
1 2 '  The Oxford Democrat says, that dull as 
the times are said to he, there i- more build ing, 
I'. p.iirii: r mi l patting in machinery, in conn e- 
lit ll.id been real- turn wit., the water-power, in Norway, titan for 
i many years previous to this.
, „  , = ......... . which has been | „ - -  .n  _ ,
made up my mind to hold on to the an- i highly commended for its appropriate-1 or•’state aiul County taxes
chors till we should shoal the water to uess and beauty. Dr. C. spoke o f the les-1 tai:i J car to be pa"1 B;tnSor w lJ.uTSgsg above 
about thirty  or less tat horns, knowing i sons to be learned trom this event, princi- ll”t .v,’ar, ami the amount of permanent debt to 
that then we should lie near breakers and : pally as to the evanescent nature of a l l ; l"’ lu ‘d “  83-*,0t». against last year jll.OOO. 
tiie anchors might then save us by letting eurthly things—and to the wisdom ol liv- - 1 , .;:i 
them go to fetch up on the bottom instea 1 ing that we may benefit Hie world, and i andn-net s at three 
ot the ends of tile chains. I watched tile ot being prepared through Christ, who i-
1 he ruMirruclioi! and the life beyond the I 
tomb.
Tiie choir then 
mencing—
lead myself, between times for my own 
satisfaction, and Mr. Ingraham had the 
anchors ready to let go at short notie
-ai-hers in Paris hire their 
its u brail.
A New Hampshire Female stoic a toombstone 
»<J pawucil it for W hiskey.
tile hvnin, com- . *v*r *\ " '"V *1 riay E reportedlojh iw- been Uiaeovered at Smiia, India.
lark. Seven persons, nil ladles, were se­
riously, but none were Fatally injured the 
hurts cousU tiugof broken legs and anas.
: port anchor was let go next It was now 
moderating, but still thick and l was 
N ew  W a v  o f  C a  k e y in g  Co a l .— We I anxious to know where we were. I went 
really hope and trust, and have some rea- i down through the saloon and heard one 
son to believe, tha t the iron ste unship j woma \ ask another what time the train 
christened the “ Rattlesnake,” which j Portland, and it she thought we 
cleared From Philadelphia For Portland | would be in season lor the train. (This 
Wednesday morning, will arrive iu sea-j tended to show that some were notap- 
son lor our uuiner jus country v is ito rs! prehen>ive.) I noticed many with life
“ Lowly amt solemn 
Thy Children cry to thee.”
I’rnyer was offered by Rev. Mr. Bailey, 
alter which the choir sung the sentence— 
“Thy will be done.”
Benediction bv Dr. C 'arruthers.
Alter this the casket was placed in the 
vestibule, so th a ta li in passing out could
look upon the face of ihe deceased.----
, ! While the relatives were aceompanving
boaid anchor let go, whtc.t was done as tile remains to the W estern Cemetery 
quick possible and to my great satisfaction | the bells were tolled, and bv order of the 
held -111' ' Lud like a bird. The : Governor, minute guns were tired.
A large concourse was gathered in the 
vicinity of the church. The dome in front 
of the City Hall was festooned with black 
and white, and iu all parts of the city 
the National flag was displayed at half 
mast.
There was a deep sense of loss manifest 
throughout the city, which extends over 
the laud.
A N e w  I ore  D is p a t c h  last evening 
gives the following gloomy account of the 
drought in the West Indies:
In the Island of Trinidad the drought is
and friends to view and examine an ino-1 preservers on, and among the rest the 
ration which is likely to entirely revolu- | "aitet.-. 1 happened to see them all at 
Lionize the Ircightnge of coal, i t  seems ! once- and I suppose they gathered round 
that there are to be built some thirty  of j ,lle lo1’ f i’-e-t news; which they got in the 
these iron monsters, arranged and adapt- j shape ot a suggestion to takeoff tile pre- 
ed lor this one business, and this iuitia- \ servers, which was acted upon, 
tive voyage to this place will prove in te r - ! About 6 o’clock A. M., it sealed off a 
csting  to all consumers. W 
“ live coal concerns” among us
one ot these is certainly showtn0 .. _ ... - ............... .
gaeity worthy lo be commended.—Purl- looked discouragittgly, but I felt that the ; heat, and several tires had occurred, with
land Press. | uuchois wete let go ju s t in the nick ol | the nuist disastrous results. One ot the-1 The close observation of a fellow-sena­
tor is to be marked in the Providence
I ........ ................... ... “ “ v e o . i - e i p i c i l b w  t t ’ I I P  ( HI 11 III !’ V . ( I L*S I TO V HI • r II) I f .< f-OII ^  • I M .1 • K i l l  l I <
Let takers of bitter
i’e h a v e  s e e n  little and we saw a streak ot land about I so intense that the deepest wells in the 
, but some I three cab e lengths on our starboard quar- Port ot Spain are almost dry. Tiie coun- 
10 i g a sa- |er. and breakers right astern oi tis  It ] trv was completely burnt" no with tile
Jed ._ ori- looked discouragittgly, ............................
anchors were let go ju
_ time, as ii\c* minutes later would have j dres had traversed seventy-live miles
i lieeit too  la te  and th e  c o n se q u e n c e s lerri-1  c o u n tr y ,d e s tr o y in g in its co in s.- th ou san d s  
th o se  w h o  i b le . *. ho w on . I .iu \e  str u c k  on  a b lin d  J ot acres  o f  o r o w in e  ca n es , an i o th er  tires
Fhe hand-organists are preparing lo j. 
> »uih for the winter.
iT’ Brizu-lighting appears 
i lease of public lavur.
to have takeu
iTlT Manager Selwvn, of Sehvyn’s Theater, 
Boston, has arranged to give a benefit shortiv to
* he Funili •> <»f the ininers who perished in’the 
recent terrible accident at Plymouth. I’enu.
The house and store of Z. Lamb at W est 
Randolph, Yt., were blown up by a jug of pow­
der placed in the cellar on Friday night, the 
store being torn to atoms ami the house nearly 
ruined. Mr. Lamb and liis wi*e were just retir­
ing i(J bed, and though the explosion took place 
directly under their sleeping room they escaped 
injury from the diabolical act. The perpetrator 
has not been discoveied.
UJ?" On Friday last the son o f a k-*ep ;• of a
• Irawbridg in New Jersey fell into the water just 
•»- a ti’aiu was approaching. The father could 
Iiave saved him then, but lie attemh .lto  tlm 
rain and wh -n the train had passed his boy was
dead.
JUtY* The new wife of Commodore Vanderbilt 
is said to be a member of the Methodist Church, 
ami an active worker in Church and Sabbath 
school matters.
f T f ‘ The Avondale disaster leaves 72 widows 
and 174 fatherless children. The latter number 
will probably be increased to 200. Nearly $20,- 
000 have been subscribed for their relief.
pleasantly delude themselves with t h e | ^ S cv , _ , ,
. . . . . . . .  . . , , . At about i OTock it had eh*are 1 oil’ wasMen that thetr existence needs stim ulants, , mo(lor,,tu witU , , , s su;l u -c > nv. F ;anl!.
read what Dr. \V. IV. Hall says ill the j |jn Light and made out that we were just 
Journal of H ealth : o u ts id e  the Western Egg Rock about
“ If in medicine it tonic is taken for a ; 1'v“ milcs^'vest southwest ol the Franklin 
few days to increase the appetite or di- I Light- I had n sign.d ot distress set 
gestion, the system seems to look for it ; alu‘ •-ent t ap!.. Rogers ashore to telegraph 
and as all tonics contain alcohol, multi- ° 11!" "  hereabouts, and lor assistance, &c
tudes become, in effect, drunkards be­
fore they are aware of it. It any medi­
cine is taken to regulate the digestion, 
that medicine soon he :omes ttecess try to 
that regulation, 
to make an apothec iry’s shop of him self 
tor the rem ainder of itis lile.
A meeting of the shipowners’ Associa­
tion was held in New York yesterday, at 
which there was a spirited discussion of 
the law which prohibits the sailing of 
foreign-built vessels under the American 
flag. The predom inating sentiment ol 
the principal speakers was that our ship­
ping interests were rapidly declining, 
and that the only remedy was free trad -. 
It was stated that in New Brunswick the 
wooden part of the hull of a sailing ves­
sel was built at 822 in gold per ton, while
had taken place oil cocoa plantations, with 
sim ilar sad results.
In .St. Lucia the streams have diminish­
ed to such an extent that the mills are ah 
at a stand s’.ill for w autot water to work 
them.
In Giiadaloupe public an 1 pi i v ite ci - 
terns are alike dried up, am! not a drop 
of fresh water L to be obtained. In the 
towns the inhabitants are lo be seen at 
the corners of the different streets pump­
ing an 1 drinking brackish water, while 
the distress ot domestic animals and
A bout 8 o’clock a small fishing schooner 
came off. I got a man who was acquaint­
ed there to comcon board. I then ascer­
tained that the rudder was adrift. la m
ini the man is doomed i confident that it was the partial d e -|c a ttle  is positively paintal to witness.
ruugement ot the steering gear Hint first In Grenada and Antigua the yotin 
caused the steam er to fall off’ into the I canes are perishing for lark ot 
trough of the sea, and her verv hard la 
boring there caused the breaking of th 
steam pipe. I engaged the schooner to 
take the clerk. Mr. U'asg.dt. ashore l 
nearest telegraph station, which he reach
ed about no ul and found i t ) e-o n miuic.i- ! of Jamaica the pc qd 
lion east or west. In the meant:.n .- two 1 nearly a d iv’s labor lor 
schooners larger than the other came olf ! water, u nil 
I engaged them to lay by in case of act-i-j ton, drawn 
dent. About 11 o’clock the wind blowing tb 
fresh \V. 8. \V, we concluded to heave up 
the anchor, let the schooner t ike a lia •
Irotu tt -, and possibly we could get inside 
into smooth water. \Ve got the port nu-
1 tire.
months having elapsed since they have 
had a heavy tall of rant.
In Bat dadoes the weather has been so 
dry that serious fears are entertained lot 
ext year's sugar crop, and iu some pans 
icliialiy giving 
i i i r Ic bucket ol 
tiie water supply of Kings- 
uni a river distant nuoiti 
dies from tiie city . it m so gru tl h 
diminished as to awaken s-.-rioii- ap p re ­
hend ms ot the oousctptoiie, s m the-eveut 
of a lire breaking out at the e-ttv.
on the opposite side of the river in Maine chor nearly up when the steamer N-— , ..
the same thing in every respect would | England hove in sight. About 12 o'clock A i.ARar. i- a:;t u.s'K.—-A Miss Gr
cost 816, currency, and that the people ! she came to and took ns in tow and wc i aslinigioii county, X. a milliner,
could not lie expected to invest in shij•- arrived at Roekian I about !• o’clock 1*. M. ” 1'1- 'Vlls engaged to a young
ping under such circumstances. A com- indebted tor our preservation through ; -'-ngb'hman a lew years ago. lie died
miitec of five was appointed to draw- up thill fearful night to the Almighty who ’’‘-lore toe time fixed tor their m arriage,
a suitable memorial to lie presented to heard Ihe prayers of those on hoard and i[!"* 1,1 her seventeen millions ot dollars.
Congress. To avoid the opposition at hade the waters, ‘peace, be s til l .’ 1 be mil mill heirs ot tbe young man con-
the ship-builders whose business the re - | xr,. a. a. ,i,IO tn C int-iin Field the will, but in vain, and the young
peal of this law would entirely ruin, i, | and oUieeus ol the New England*lbr their a lJ  «  tp recetve tl.e tirst installm ent of
was suggested that Congress should tin- .......................:.. „^.:„a, i>.„.l-i ... i A11 i i 'g i possessions in December next
liter lie requested to rem it the duty on all 
such shipbuilding material as has the full J. 1’. J ohnson, Iter then, and tile ballance as soon as pos-
Jo tirnars obituary notice of Mr. Fessen­
den. The writer says:—
“ I’erhaps he carried to excess liis im­
patience of nnlounded pretention and 
a s  lack of charity of buncombe. Sotnc- 
iim -s, when lie had charge of a bill which 
Had worn late into the night, near tile 
close ot Ihe session, and when tiie weari- 
so n ie  debate seemed exhausted, and some 
one would take the floor to deliver liim- 
se lt nl " a  few sentim ents” on general 
polities, Mr. I'osseudcu’s face was a sight 
to look at, mid not every dull de, laimer 
could stand its rebuke. But some talk­
ers can stand anything ”
lit the same article occurs the follow­
ing anecdote:—
" li is  heart was tender ns a woman’s, 
ami an appeal was never made in vain lo 
the kindness which ruled his character. 
Once an estrangem ent between him mid 
a senator, not now a member ol the hotly, 
occurred on account of words spoken in 
debate. After a few days, the senator 
sent him, from Ills desk, a note ,—“ If I 
have attended you, 1 ask your forgive­
ness; it you have offended me, I have 
forgotten it.” Mr. Fessenden did not 
keep back the tears, when he crossed the 
chamber to shako hands w ith his old 
friend, from whom he had been tempor- 
trily separated."
h k .it u  o r  j o u s
John Belt ol Tennessee, one ol the 
most prominent ol Southern politicians 
of the last general ion, died at his res i­
dence at Cumberland on Friday. He 
was one of those men who were ruined 
by the secession war. though he was not
mam ja a m n a a ia mm a a ..... .
A bou t T ow n .
Something to make your room look 
cheerful. Those Chromos at Spear’s, they 
cost but little and just as handsome as oil paint­
ings, none but experts can tell them. Spear 
lias a new stock of deep oval frames; he has 
also replenished his jewelry cases.
Head ! Head! Head.— One trial of Wig- 
gin’s Pellett’s will satisfy the most skeptical, 
that they are truly the be st remedy now in use 
for dyspepsia, constipation and piles. All drug­
gists sell them.
Rev. Costello Weston will preach in' 
the Univcrsalist church in this city, next Sun­
day afternoon and evening. ***
11T Our Catholic friends had an excursion 
to the Island in the steamer Pioneer, last Wed­
nesday, under the direction of Hev. L. A. 
L'lliver. Mcservey’s band furnished music for 
the occasion.
OF* Ten at rests were made in the city by 
the City Marshal and his assistants last Tues­
day.
The Bath Times has been much im­
proved by its new proprietor, Air. Whitman 
(•‘Toby Candor”: and presents a very neat ap­
pearance in its new dress. We hope our Bath 
neighbors will support his efforts.
L aukciif.d .—MasterLcverett G. Hall shows 
the perfection of his taste, skill and judgment 
in the build and finish of the brig “ J ohn W. 
H unt.” which lie put into her destined element 
on the Oth inst., from the yard of C. C. Ingra­
ham, Esq., at tlie Sousli End. The brig is a 
double-decker of 43 J tons, new measurement, 
built of oak and juniper. Length of keel 120 
feet; depth of lower hold. 11 feet G inches; be­
tween decks , 5 feet 3 inches; beam, 23 feet 8 
incites; full set of juniper hanging knees be­
tween both decks. Owned by C- C. Ingraham, 
J. W. Hunt, Timothy Williams, W. A. Farns­
worth, Mrs. G. F. Kaler, Henry Flint and 
Capt. S. P. Hunt, who will command her.
Hev. J. O. Skinner and wife are visit­
ing their many friends in this city. Mr. Skin­
ner supplied the pulpit of the Univcrsalist 
church, last Sunday and preached two excel­
lent sermons.
We return our thanks to Mr. Goohl, 
clerk of the steamer Lewiston—a veteran in 
s eamboat service and an excellent officer— 
for courtesies received last week. The Lewis­
ton is a good boat and has an excellent corps 
of officers. On the trip up to Portland, on 
Monday night of last week, she carried about 
live hundred passengers.
J-Pr Sportsmen, you can save your ammu­
nition. by calling at Keene’s Variety Store and 
purchase one of those patent Bird Traps, for 
catching game of all kinds.
O*0 Goods are selling at extremely low 
prices, at Keene’s variety store.
A. Whitmore has taken the Gay Store, 
near the fo r! of North Alain street, where he 
intends keeping all kinds of second-hand stoves 
&c. Old metals bought at the highest cash 
prices.
Z W* Hea l the advertisement of the annual 
meeting of the Knox and Lincoln Railroad.
C ity Council.—The City Council met on 
Tuesday evening.
In the absence of the Mayor. Alderman 
Emery was chosen Chairman p ro  lei,i. in the 
Board of Aldermen.
Committee of the Board of Aldermen to 
settle with J. S. Willoughby for services as 
City Marshal from March 1st to April 7th, re­
ported, recommending that: lie be paid $104.- 
10. or at the rate of $1,000 per year. Ac­
cepted.
The following orders were passed, by con­
current vote :
lerrj, That the Superintending School |
which must be done
F R O M  E U R O P E .
11kRUN, Sept. 14.—At Konigsburg dur­
ing the festival in boner of the visit of the 
King of Prussia, the railings of a bridge 
overcrowded with spectators, burst, and 
many were precipitated into the river.
Twenty-four bodies have been recovered.
Quebec, C anada, Sept. 14.— Prince 
Arthur remained up the Saguenay River, 
yesterday fishingaud shooting. He left this 
moring rii route for Quebec and reached 
Lisle this afternoon. He will arrive at 
Quebec tom orrow  a t 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon, where he will be the guest of 
Lieutenant—Governor Helteau. Great 
preparations are being made to welcome 
Ilis Royal Highness.
Halifax , .V S. Sept. 13.—The steamer 
Hornet put to sea hurriedly last night.
She shipped a lot ol hard characters at 
this port at high wages, and took a quan­
tity ol coal. There is little doubt that 
she is bound tor Cuba.
Pa lets, Sept. 14.—Letters from Madrid 
asserL tliata licet of iron-elads will be 
sent to Cuba in November in case the 
United States recognize the insurgents 
file Spanish governm ent stops all des­
patches which it does not approve, es­
pecially t ose concerning Cuba. The 
Barcelona Diurio hopes that, notw ith­
standing the action of the United States,
Spain will knowhow to maintain her lhig 
and her dignity.
A party of thirty men, supposed to be 
on their way to join a filibustering expe­
dition to Cuba, sailed from New Bedford 
in Monday night, but were pursued by a 
steamer and captured Tuesday morning, 
uni are now In custody in New Bedford.
All annexation meeting was held ill 
Quebec on Sunday last. Idle leading spir­
it was O'Farrell, the counsel for Whalen, 
who was executed at Ottawa lor the mur­
der of Hon. Thomas D’Arey McGee. A 
set of resolutions were adopted lavoriug 
union with the United States.
London. Sept. 14.—The Parisians are 
persu aded that the Emperor is recovering, 
iltliough a marked alteration in his ap­
pearance is observable. There is great 
anxiety in regard to the Regency. By 
law tlie Empress is Regent during tlie 
minority of her son. It is generally be­
lieved that the Em peror desires to pro­
mote a good understanding between the 
Empress and Prince Napoieou. The idea 
■ it iiPrusting a share of the Regency to 
the Prince is discountenanced by some, 
while hints a re current that the Prince’s 
absence oil board his yacht is connected 
with the plans of others in his behalf, it 
not directly with his own.
The L u te  G ale—I ts  T r a c k  a n d  M ove­
m e n t.
The scientific men will, of course, collect all 
the facts relating to the great gale of last week, 
so that its progress, from tile time it struck the j chins, indicated speedy death. 1'he lives ol patients 
coast, at least, until it lilt Eastern Maine, Hlay J perserved for months by tiie u.-e ol' Scln-neh’s three 
be traced with perfect ease. In the meantime j great remedies, 
it may not he uninteresting to glance at its 
track and movement, so far as they can he 
gathered from the imperfect data that have al­
ready come to hand. The gale does not seem 
to have extended far down the Southern coast, 
as shipmasters have already arrived who were 
off the coast of Delaware at the time and knew 
nothing ot its existence. Its first demonstra­
tions were on the shore of Connecticut, in the 
neighborhood of New London, hut not ex­
tending into the interior. Thence it rapidly in-1 T w e s i l  y - S v c  V e a r s ’ P r a c t i c e  
creased in power till it struck Newport, in Nar-
ragansett Bay. From there it traveled north- 1,1 l,M? treatment of diseases incident to females,has 
ward to this city and to Portland, sweeping P^eed k>lt. DO\\ at the head ol all physicians inak. 
over a land track of about forty miles in average sucl| practice a specially, and enables him to 
width. and extending out to sea about fitly miles, j guarantee a speedy awl permanent cure in the wor.-t
far as we now know. In the latitude of this j cases of Suppression and all other Mental Derunge- 
city it hardly reached westward to Worcester, j meats, from whatever run.-. . All letters for advice
CouMUiuplioti.
Dr. Sciikxck’s Pulmonic Syrup lor the cure ol 
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
Du. schknuk’s Seaweed Toxic for the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitated Conditions of the 
Stomach.
Du. Schenk’s Mandrake Pills for diseases of 
the l.iver. or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All these three medicines are otteu required in cur­
ing Consumption, though the Pulmonic, Syrup alone 
has cured many dc>perate case:. The Seaweed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating the Stomach 
and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and 
search through the blood vessels, by which means a 
cure is soon effected.
These medicines are conscientiously oll'ered to the 
public as the only sale, certain and reliable remedies 
lor Pulmonary Consumption, and lorall those morbid 
conditions of the body which lead to that latal dis­
ease. Liver Complaint and Djspepsia are often 
forerunners of Consumption, and when they mnuilest 
themselves they require the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine wnieh has had a 
long probation before the public. Its value has been 
proved by the thousand of cures it has made through a 
period ol more tl.au thirty-live years, in all of which 
time its reputation has constantly increased, and the 
most obstinate skepticism can no longer doubt that it 
is a remedy which may be used Willi conlideucc in 
all cases which admit ol a cure.
If the patient will pcrseveriugly follow the direc­
tions which accompany each bottle, he will certainly 
be cured, it Ins lungs are not too much wasted to 
make a cure possible. Even in cases supposed to be 
incurable, when friends and physicians have dispareu, 
the ukc ol thi» medicine has saved the lib* of the pa­
tient, and restored him to perlect health.
Ur. achenck himselt was cured in precisely such 
circumstances, and many others huve been eqully 
lortuuate by judiciously making a timely use of Dr. 
Schenck’s remedies.
Dr. achenck does not say that all cases of Pulmo­
nary Cosumption are within the reach ot medicine, 
but he emphatically asserts, that olten when patients 
have the most alarming symptoms, sucli as a violent 
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general de­
bility, even to .-aeh a degree that they are obliged to 
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their phy­
sician, they may still be cured. No medical treat­
ment can create new lungs, but when the lungs are 
very badly deceased, ant to some extent destroyed, ka 
cure may be effected by Dr. .Schencks medicines.
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are 
equally ellieient. Dr. Schenck has photographs of a 
number of persons who have le eu nearly covered 
with running -ores, auil now all healed up 
shows its purifying propertic: 
to heal cavities in the lungs.
In the* treatment of Consumption, it is of the ut­
most importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to 
tile system. Hence i: is necessary to strengthen the ap­
petite of the patient and improve the digestion. Prop-
nourishment is required, together with such means
will make the food easily digestible. Tin* articles
jst suitable to.- the diet ol coiwnuplive patients are 
designated in D.\ fjchenck’s Almanacs, which are 
distributed granttiou-ly. In general, 'lie most highly 
nutritious articles are to be preferred: but the di­
gestive organ.-, must be strengthened in order to make 
it her tood or medicine serviceable. This require­
ment is met by the Seaweed Tonic, and lor this pur­
pose it was designated.
When the digestive powers are put in good order, 
the food has its proper eil'ect, the system of the pa­
tient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercise 
their functions in a normal and healthy manner. 
Then the healing powers ol the Pulmonic Syrup twill 
complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always compli­
cated with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. Schenk’s 
Mandrake Pills are intended to remove obstructions 
from the Liver and restore its healthy action. They 
have all the efficacy which is ascribed to calomel or 
‘ blue mass,” an 1 are warranted not to contain a par­
ticle of any mineral poison. These pills cure the 
most obstinate cases of cositiveness, sick headache, 
piles, billious affections, and all other diseases which 
from a torpid or obstructive condition of the Jiv- 
One box ol these i>ills will prove the efficacy of
In Lincolnville, Sept. 1st, Mr. Samuel W. Ileal ol 
Lincolnville, and Miss Clemetiue T. Moody of Cam­
den.
D E A T H S.
In Belfast, August 21st, Eddie X V son of Kendall 
W. and Elt/a Ivellev, aged ft years, 1 mouths.
In Riley. Michigan, William, son of Joseph S. Kim­
ball, formerly ol' Thoiuastou, aged about 17 years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PO R T  O F R O C K L A N D .
A rr iv e d .
Ar September 10th, sells Thomas Hix, Hull, Bos­
ton; (1 W Kimball, Jr, Hall, do; Massachusetts, 
Keiiuiston, do; Adrian, Everett, Boston; Equal, 
Paul, New York; Flora, King, Philadelphia. 11th, 
Convoy, Titus, Boston; Atlanta, Pierce, | \  York; A 
T Haynes, Haynes. Trcmont; Flyne, (Jlover, Vinal- 
huveii;. brigs Potomac, Carver, Bangor for Provi­
dence; James Davis,------- , do for)do; Harp.------- ,
do for do; sells Hariet Ryan,------- , do lor Dennis.
12th, Aristo, Nash, Boston; A Powers, Robinson, do; 
Post Boy, Andrews, Gardiner: Win McLoon, (newj
askell, mi ith Thomastou; Billow, Wallace, Bos­
ton; America, Ingraham, Portland; 3Iary A, Jeller- 
sou, N York; Angelina, Hix, do; Gen Marion, Po­
land, Portland; Bound Brook, Perry, S Thomastou; 
•*?eu Flower. Mooney, Boston; Ophitf, Cunduge, Blue-
hill; Christiana Dodge, do; J u ly ,------- , Surrey: M
Langdou, Linkham, N York; Cornelia, Henderson, 
Boston; He,t Washington, Whitten, do. 13th, Her­
ald, Hull, do: Utica, Thornkike, Portland; Water 
Sleeper, Boston: M D Man-ton, Marston, do; Ml 
Hope, Farnlmm, Boston; Bengal, Hatch, X York; 
E lla ....................
b a ile d .
8 Id September 10th, schs Juno, Metcalf, X York; 
Vicksburg. KelIoch,do; olio, Burhup, New Loudon; 
W C Hall, Perry, N York; H Lewis, Coleman, 
Dover, N II ; Pearl Thayer, Danvers; Lake, Mills, N 
York: Harriet, Mnddoeks, Boston; S S Lewis, Spald­
ing, N York; Fleet Wing, Nash, do; R Bullwinkle, 
French. Norfolk; Concord, Ames, Portsmouth; Ada
Antes, Adams, Dix Island; Br sch Plymouth,------- ,
Pietou, NS; sells Oseola, Cray. Boston; (Danville, 
Morton, Lynn; Oregon, Fountain, X York; George, 
Tate, Boston; G W Glover, Holbrook, NYork; Hard­
scrabble, Jones, do Mary Hall, Poland, market; 
Delaware, Snow, New York: Commonwealth, Films, 
Boston; Coquimbo, Smith,do; Alnomuk, Thompson, 
do: bark Jennie Cobh, Handley. New Orleans, nth, 
sells convoy, Titus, Calais. i2t.i, Harriet Ryan, Den­
nis; Br sch Lady Flowdock. Delorey, Pietou, N S; 
sehr Richmond, Guptill. Vinalhavi’n, Brig Harp,
------- , X York; schrs Hume, Spalding, Salem; Red
Jacket, Avery, N York.
14th, Nile, Spear, New York; Trader, Lord, Bos­
ton; Nautiius, Hum, Windsor, NS; Excel, Hutch, 
Boston; A Oakes, Pillsbuyy, N York; F Hatch, Greg­
ory, Richmond; Concordia, Spear, Boston; Mabel 
Hull, Bartlett, Windsor, NS; PC Hertz, Clinton, do; 
American Chief, Snow, ,Sag Harbor; Trade Wind, 
Babb, X York; Potomac, Carver, Providence; Mans­
field, Achoru, Norwich.
D ISA ST E R S.
On the gale of the 3th. sch Albion, Zenas Shaw, of 
Rockland, of 69 9-100 tons burthen, was driven ashore 
on Old Orchard Beach and will be a total Loss. She 
was on her way home troin Boston.
Sell Paimiyra, of Belfast, went ashore 2d inst, on 
fox  Island, Miramich. She has been condemned and 
will be sold on the 14th inst.
Soli Ralph Carlton, (ot Camden Me.) Perry, Boston, 
from Baltimore, reports encountered a galeot the Mb, 
in Block Island Channel; lo.-t mainsail, foresail, stay­
sail, jib and b<»at, stove cabin doors and windows, and 
tilled cabin with water; shipped a sea which swept 
. one man, (Wm Roche, Prussian) overboard, and dis- 
almost entirely destroyed, and aided auothet, Peter Ncma, Prussian.) A ft or losing 
. . - • sails the\essei became unmanageable, and the seii
making a complete breach over her, the crew took to 
the rigging to save themselves; linally anchored and 
bent a spair suit of sails. The RC b  tlie vessel re­
ported by the .1 - Huntington, seen at anchor between 
Watch Hill and Point Judith, witi
•cd Tonic and Mandrake 
are invaluable auxiliary medicines They re- 
the sufferings of the patient and assist the Pul­
monic .•syrup in effecting a cure. They have been 
found useful in advanced stages of Uonsumpt 
where the lungs were l
all symplous according to the judgement ol phy
Dr. Schenek’s Almanac, containing a full treatise 
on the various forms of disease, in mode ol treat 
meat, and general directions how to use his medi­
cine, can be had gratis or sent, by mail by addressing 
his Principal Office, No. 15, North Sixth Street, Phil­
adelphia, Pa.
Price ol the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, 
each, $1.5h per botth-, or $7,5u the half dozen; Man­
drake Pills. 2o cent per box. For sale by all drug­
gists and dealers.
September 11, 1859. ly l
Committee he requested t> lili all vacatw 
in that Hoard forthwith.
Ordered, That the Street Commissioner is 
hereby instruct • 1 to remove the obstruction in 
Winter street at its East end.
Adjourned one week.
Mr. Andrews is busily at work with 
p:*.utters, paper-hangers and whitewashers in 
the Thorndike Hotel tiiis week, and is giving 
the house an entire h novation. The whole 
house will be cleaned, painted and papered and 
furnished with new carpets and lurniture, and
while Concord in New Hampshire, and in 
Maine the city of Lewiston seemed to mark tlie 
interior border of its path. Thence eastward 
it was almost entirely confined to the coast.
At what rate did it travel? Much more ex­
act data than we now have is needed to answer 
his question fully. At this point we are almost 
tempted to deliver a short lecture to our rural 
contemporaries on tile importance of strict ac­
curacy in reporting sucli matters. How much 
it is needed only those can know who endeavor ! 
to collate from the press facts of this nature in I 
which exactness is the element of prime ini- ! 
parlance. Commending this matter, however, I 
to the consciences of all concerned, we return j 
to the gale. At Newport, K. I., according to] 
our (•oriv-pondent, the wind increased ‘"until | 
| lriif past four, wh-.n we had a perfect tornado.” j 
At Providence, s-tys our correspondent there, j 
(“ the gale commenced in the middle of the | 
afternoon, hut did not reach its hight until j 
n irly five o’clock.” It was a half an hour, 
theivioiv. in going from Newport to Provi­
dence. a distance of about twenty-five miles in 
a direct line.
In Boston the time of extreme violence was 
about six o’clock, showing that the gale had 
traveled about forty miles an hour. Our cor­
respondent at Portland wrote : “Tlie gale ap­
parently reached its greatest hight about half- 
past eight o’clock.” This was keeping on at
must cont:
Boston.
N. B. Board furni 
r treatment, 
■ton, July, ISO1.*.
$1. Office, No. ‘J 
lied to the
. h sails gone.
N O T IC E  TO M A R IN E R S.
Notice is here:.v given tl:a* the 2d class iron Can 
Buoy, plact d to m irk Taylo. 's Reef, entrance to Port- 
Lino harbor, Me., dhappeuted from its moorings dur­
ing th* gale. Another buoy will be set in its place 
as soon as practicable.
M EM O R A N D A .
BOOTH BA Y, Sept‘Y—Boothbuy harbor last night 
saw the worst .3 W gale ever known to the oldest in­
habitants. Houses and bams were blown down and 
much damage done on shore.
Out ot a tier* of liju sail in the harbor there is hard­
ly one but vvhut will have some little damage to re­
pair. Saihnak-rs and car] enters were at work all 
night.
D O M ESTIC FO R TS.
NAN FRANCISCO—Sid -th inst, ships David 
s, Liverpool; Swallow, McLaughlin,, j Crockett, 15: 
| do.
; w ii.
unde.
" M .
-
N. Piilsburv j!d iiis prop
on the Point, to J. ii. Richards. 
L^* E. \V. Slmw & Co., su they have a 1
v. :.i‘ti Mr. A. opens it ta the traveling public, : tin* same rate of forty miles an hour. And we 
we are confident they will find it worthy of j presume from the time at which the accident
tt,. ;r ii-.Tr n„4 . , is said to have occurred to the steamer Cam-t!u r patronage, and kept in a manner lo d e . . , , , . >. • . .bridge, on the coast ot Maine, that the same* 
s e n e  tmt  com mendation. | rate of progress was then being kept up.
Launched, from the vard of Ames & It in- i to l*ic direction ol tlie wind during the 
, 1 gale, the accounts are uniform in representing
km. at the V.rth La I, «a the *«. »»«.. a .-up.- j, ;1, p .m.ra:|y .u.east, varying from east of
rior schooner named “ D avid A mes,”  11. C. i south to south of east. It, therefore, this 
Thomas, ma. r l.uii'l -!". j storm, like so many others, moved in a vast
jcircle. it will be seen that we cannot have en­
countered its westerly segment, otherwise we 
] should have had reports of the rest of its path 
j over the interior of the continent. As it was, 
it probably formed in the neighborhood of the 
genuine article of White Wine and Apple Cider 1 G ill .Stream, moved as a whole northeasterly. 
Vinegar, for domestic use. Try it. the wind in tiiis part of the circle which visited
__ , I us coming from the southeast, and that in the
Lsr A. loung vk; ( o.. are receiving by every j opposite part of the circle—somewhere in the 
boat, a large lot of fruit of all descriptions, open ocean—blowing from the north. Tidings
which they ufi’,-r at wholesale or m ail at the i ol,r sl'iPPinff "R-:l wiU be lo forward 
1 . i to for some time with much concern. Even if
o ’. s i p .  ice». the circular hypothesis, however, should be
The North Knox Agricultural and Ilor- 1 confimed in tiiis case, the extreme violence of 
ticultural Society, will hold ilu-ir first annual \ tfl1’ li:'vc been limited, through pe-
fair at Union, October 3th, Oil. and 7th. IcuU,,rWus ^‘‘"Peratare, wholly to the land
It was announced that there would be
services in the First Baptist Church next Sun- i ,,,, , * . r ,,. . . . .  ,I he tiio^ t astiMiishtiigcure of Chronic Diarrhma 
day; hut we arc requested to say that Rev. Mr. we t v.-r heard «>I i-that of Wm. Clark. Krank- 
Butii r will preach, as usual, on that day. I lo,’t V1,11'’,-" Maine; the laets are at-1 ’ J by E/.ra I re;t«. 1.pton Treat, and M. A.
We are under obligations to Mr. Cush- ■ -M'-rri!!. either ol wlio:n might b<; addressed for 
particulars. Mr. ( I
tng, cu-rk of the steamer Richmond, and Capt. I Anodvne Littit:
Grant her pilot, for favors received on our re­
turn from Portland on Friday evening last.—
Botli gentlemen are very popular on this route, 
and they are deserving of the confidence of 
the public, as able and experienced officers.
P. S .— By letters received Thursday morn­
ing, Sept, lfith, we understand Mr. Wood is 
dangerously wounded, but his Physician says 
he will recover.
j and coa 
nal.
>t segment of the circle.— Boston Joicr-
cured bv “Joltn-
Hoti. Joseph Farewell, Mayor of Rockland, 
Me, l>:i:u* M. Hragg E-q. Bangor, and Messrs. 
Pope Bros. M:u-hia<. Me. Lumber merchants, 
fully embused tin* “.Slieridau Cavalry Condition 
Powders,” and have given the proprietors liber­
ty to tire their names in recommending them.
T h e S anford  S team boat C om pan y  h ead ­
ed  th e  li.st fo r  th e  W in terp o rt lla ilr o a d  
w ith  a  su b scr ip tio n  o f  $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .
.1 Double Sh ijiwrecJc.
PilUYIDF.Xi F., IE f.. Sept. 10.—Capt. | 
Ambrose Thurston of the schooner Pref- I 
ere nee ol Tremont. Me., arrived here j 
this evening on the steam er Bay Queen, j f
SPECIAL NOTICES.
H is vy-sslrom X eupoit.
I lie- seven or ei- 
l;ii)<: ll:ii'l)'ir In llio lm!l- o f W eJnesd
ilK.MDVi: Ml,111 l‘AT('IIK 
AND Tan fro.n tin* laev. u.-u i’Et 
« Kta: Lotion. Sold by all drug 
1 w as o n e  o f  j onI-v ,J>'i;r - 1 • 1Vn'.v*
th ght wrecked in Dutch Is- poiu tL A rii worms 
ay. 1" I A* L. ti— r« i:id -
Dr. B. 
Y whm
. I*t
I lie trade
Rimn  k 
. 4.» Bond
a son and daughter, 'fhey lost all the ir I plied by wholesale Dn 
clothing except what they had on at the i March rj, i8d0. r.mii
U ; , , .  All M il, I-I'l, 4 in m -ilin g  .. . .b o a r d  , .  M  , ( ,  , , . O NV
L'lwo.ier, tin* na.iiu ol winch J cof anot 
they have for rotten. That vessel, also, till- Skill
Was subsequent!y wrecked anti theirl ives j piYcaiio 
were once more in peril. Finally they | 
were rescued In a Pliiladelphia schooner 
which succeeded in surviving the siortn.
A subscription was taken up am ong the 
passengers of the Bay Queen, and about 
$.;o were collicted to aid the captain and 
his family to reach home.
> L. I. .Medical .* 
s ill circular, m n
How much the front teeth aid in easy 
speaking, can only be realized when a person J 
has lost then. The denial letters “d“ end “P> 
with some othi rs, are pr.mottnee.l by the teeth : 
with the a^sistauee of the tongue. Again, the ! 
ahi'uiur ]!i'c-'i'>si‘s which surround the roots of I 
the feelh. 'I’licsi* witii the miiseles of the lips ! 
and checks, give that full contour of the face so ] 
lunch admin 1 by all persons. Upon the remov- j 
al or lo-s of the teeth, the processes are ah- j 
sorhed, causing the lij*s and cheeks to recede, I 
disfiguring tin* It d appear Loin this
that the means lor the preservation of the teeth ! 
si;.add he used by every person. Ad-jinem , that ! 
defective teeth may he treated in tlie best man- j 
Her, have them fill' d with pure gold before I 
tie v /■/*.//» lu. ,i.•!'<•. ('.II. Fu-t:i .^ Di-nii-f. W il-i
I*cell) \V«
Beaut;li/.» . 11;
This ought not to be e, bat it i: 
men are foolish and »iug!e out 
pauious.
This can al! he changed bv us 
Balm, which giw s the Bloom c 
spurklin Beauty to tin* Uoaiplcx 
tul and natural.
No lady need complain of a tv 
rus'io (.'otnplexion who will invi 
Mognoiia Balm. Its elVeets are
I.vmn’s Katiiaikon isthel»«
A y e r’s
Hair Vigor,
For restoring Cray Hair to 
ils natural Vitality and Coior.
A  dressing which 
is ii! once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness o f  youth.
q’|, ; n j1£1;r ;p th ick ­
ened, falling hair checked, and bald­
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as rem ain can he saved for 
usefulness by tiiis application. Instead 
of fouling tlie hair with a  pasty sedi­
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm  it. If  wanted 
merely for a
H A IR  D R E S S IN G ,
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on I lie hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a  grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co,,
P ractical and A nalytical Chemists,
L O W F L h , M A S S .
PK IC E $1.00.
.Sold by all druggists in Rockland. Jylt
XL—Arfith, 11 G Bird, Drink- 
-Ar 7th, K Arcularius, Greg­
el Snow, Keating,
Had il'-avy gule> oil' Gape 
m mu inst. lut 3(» 30, Ion (W 7*0, bad a 
from tin- s for 12 hours. Barque Hen-
7G TON 
water. Rock k: ud.
RlGUMtr, D, v  A 
ory. New Yo.k.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 8th, barque Eph Williutns, 
Ge* *•■*•>
I
Jameson, Provide 
EASl FORI— Ar (itjt, schs I 
an ! Bedebi d*. c. Hix, Rockland.
Uldyth, Israel Snow, Keating, St, John, NIJ; Bede- 
bedee, Hix, WimDor.
j lit »> I'» >.N — Ar i3. brigs C S Berrv,ot Dainariscotta,) 
Torrev, A lexundi in. \  a ; George Gilchrist, (of St 
George) Gilchrist, Baltimore; James .Miller, (ol Bel­
fast) Miute, do; 11 II McGthcry, (..f Searsport.) 
j Charleston, 2 th ult ; sells Frank Jameson, Jameson, 
Alexandria. Yu; Benj Franklnt, A rev, Rucklaud; 
| Osceola, Giay, do: Mari Kaler, n’al !• b »ro; Arcade, 
j ' *oit 1 ti, • aiatieii; Boston Light, Ji
Ar 14th, larque Henrv Ruck, of Searsport. Nico-
ols, Rangoon, Apl 2; ............
Good Hope. ■ »n 8th
moderate g;
ry Flinter, (• 1 Stockton.) Dickey, Bonaire Aug 2<i. 
Reports in ga!e of 8th inst, hit 3o, Ion 73, lost both 
tolis iils ami tore yard. Sell Emc-line, .Mc’Lain, V1 ep- 
er, Richmond, Ya.
F O R E IG N  FO R T S.
A . Y O U N G  &  G O .,
w
OULD inform their friends and customers, that 
they are receiving by every boat
ALL K INDS OF FRUIT,
which they will sell atjWholesulc atm Retail.
Persons wishing for iruit to
P R E S E R V E ,
had better give us a call.
Also a large stock of CANNED FRUIT, constantly 
on hand.
YOUNG'S B L O C K , M ain , St.
Rockland, Sept. 15, 1809. tflO
To the Judge o f Probate in  and fo r  the Coun­
ty  o f Knox.
'pH E  undersigned, Guardian of FRED M. HEX- 
1  DEK80N, minor heir of JAMES HEN DESOX, 
late of St. George, in said County, deceased, repre­
sents, that said minor is eeized and possessed ol cer- 
:ain real estate described as follows:—All interest of 
said ward in a certain lot of land and the buildings 
thereon, situated in.St.George aforesaid,and bounded 
as follows, to w it: Nortn by the shore of Tenent’s 
Harbor, East by the land of ’.N. F. Heart, South by 
land of E. R. Clark and A. K. Merservey, and West 
by land of E. R. Clark and land of the heirs of Al­
bion C. Heart, the same being one-half ot said land, 
one-half of the barn and one-hull of 7-9 of the dwell­
ing house thereon. That an advantageous offer of 
three hundred and fifty dollars has been made lor the 
same, which offer it is for the interest of all concerned 
immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be 
placed at interest tor the benefit of said ward. Said 
Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and con­
vey the above described real estate to the person 
making said offer.
ALBION K. MERSERVEY, 
by his Atty, Robert Long.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1809.
On the pvtition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of October next, in tlie Ilocklanil On- 
zttte, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested may attend at a Court ot Probate then 
to be holdeti in Rockland, and show cause, if any, 
wh\ the prayer of said petition should not. be grained.
J. C. LEVKNSALER, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—E. G*. FLETCHER, Register. 3w40
To the Judge o f  Probate in and fu r  the Coun­
ty o f Knox :
'IM1H petition of ALICE SIIALER, Guardian of 
1 MARY A. SHALKK and BALLARD D. .SIIA­
LER, ol Thomastou, in the County of liuox, minors, 
represents that said wards re ceased and possessed 
of certain real estate, situate in said Thomastou and 
described as follows:—Bounded West by land former­
ly of Harriet Hatch and Win. Mathews, North by 
land of heirs ol James Gilchrist, and South by si re­
served road. That it would be for the benefit ol said 
wards that said estate should be sold, and the pro­
ceed placed at interest. Said Guardian therefore 
prays that she may bo empowered, agreeably to law, 
to sell the same at public auction or private sale, or 
such part thereof us the court may deem expedient.
ALICE SUALER.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of Soptentebe-, 1869,
On the petition aforesaid, Uiumikkd, that notice 
thereof he given by publishing a copy of said petition, 
with tiiis order theieon, three weeks successively, 
prior to tlie second Tuesday of October next, in the 
Rockland <Ur.ettc, a newspaper printed in Rockland, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Court of 
Probate then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, 
11 any, why the prayer ol said petition should not be 
granted.
II. LEVKXSALER, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon :
3w30 ' Attest:—E. C. Flktcuei:, Register.
K nox  a n d  L inco ln  R a ilro ad .
A N N U A L M E E T IN G .
HPHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
X Knox & Lincoln Railroad, will be held sit Union 
Hall, in Newcastle, on MONDAY, Oct. 4th, at hull
2d—To cltoos 
year.
3d—To act upon such other businsss 
gaily brought belore the meeting.
OLIVER MOSES, President. 
Bath, Sept. 14, 18G9. 40tf
Bord of Directors for the ensuing 
may be
R e m a rk ab le  Success ! !
T he N e w  Standard and Popular W ork for 
Cabinet Organs and M elodeons !
C l iA it t i  .«i N E W  T U il HOD
S E E !
T he B est T eachers and P layers are using it 
Price $ 2 .5 0 .  Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
O L IV E R  DITSO.N C O ., B o*ion . 
Cm II . D1TSOX Sc CO., N e w  Y ork .
September 15,1SG9. 4utf
Musical Convention.
T H E  KNOX & LINCOLN 
M S I C A L  A S S O C !A T IO N ,
Will hold their Fifth Annual Convention at 
Commencing
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12,
at 10 o'clock a . 31., to continue four days,
PROP. L. O. EM ERSOM ,
of Boston, Conductor,
MISS M A T T IE  E . FOGG,
of Boston, Soloist.
M R S. E M M A  E . W IG H T , of Rockland, 
MISS F L O R E N C E  S T A R R , of TUbmsston, 
PIANISTS.
There will be an Orchestra in attendance untffer the 
direction ol .Mr Merservey of Rockland.
Concerts will be given on Thursday and Friday 
evenings, consisting of Choruses, Anthems, Glees, 
Songs, &c.
Mr. Emerson’s new book the “ Choral Tribute,” 
and the “Choral 'Wreath, will be furnished for the 
occasion.
Tickets admitting to class, $1 00
Tickets lor each rchersul, 25
Tickets for each concert, 50
Season tickets admitting to audience, 1 50
Mr Emerson w. 11 devote a portion of each day to 
instruction and drill, for the benefit of choirs,and it is 
earnestly desired that they should be largely repre- 
senied, in the class.
A. R IC H A R D SO N , President. 
E. W . D U N B A R , Secretary.
Rockland, September 9, 1SC9. 39tf
To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r  the Coun­
ty o f Knox.
r|MlE um!*-isigned, Guardian ot EVA 3. IIENDKR- 
1 St)N, minor heir of JAMES HENDERSON, late 
ot St. George, in said County, deceased, represents, 
that said minor i< ceased and possessed of certain 
real estate, described as lolhnvs:—All the intere.it of 
<uid ward in a certain lot (.1 land and the buildings 
thereon, situated in St. George aforesaid, and bounded 
as follows, to w it: North by the shore of Tenent’s 
Harbor. Hast by land of N. F. Heart, South by land 
of Enoch If. Clark and John Mer.-ervey, and West by j i ’- , x ^ 'i '  / • /  » t . r  
land ot E. R. Clark aud land of the heirs of Albion C. t V - 1  P j I d -----JO Y
N O T IC E .
indebted to them lor advertising, printing or subscrip­
tion to tlie Knox and Lincoln Patriot, an* requested 
to call at his office in Rockland, and settle the same. 
No cost will be made if settled immediately.
Rockland, Scptembci
•half of said land, on< -half 
-half of 7-9 of the dwelling bouse 
advantageous offer of three hun­
dred and fifty dollars lias been made lor the same, 
which offer it is for the interest of all concerned im­
mediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to he placed
at interest lor benetit said ward. Sai...............
therelore prays for license to sell andVonv*, 
described real estate to the person making said offe 
R. RICHARD CLAY,
by his At tty. Robert Long.
S T O V E S ,
HARDWARE, AC.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Se n d  t o  j . w . p . j e n k s . a .  m ., Mid-dleboro, 3Iass, for Circulars o f the Select Scien‘ tijic Course o f Pierce Academy, including French- 
adapted to both sexes, from the ages of 12 to 18. Num­
ber of pupils limited to 50. New classes formed Sept. 
13. $60 per quarter of ten weeks will pay for Board, 
Tuition Books, fuel and lights. Cheapest school in
Court held at Rock*
.1 .-eptember 1869.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
'h en by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
irder thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday ol October next, in the Rockland 
(Jir.i tte, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that till 
persons interested may attend at a Court, of Probate 
be belli at Rockland, and show cause, it any, 
why the praver ol said petition should not be granted.
J. C. LEVENSALKR, Judge.
A true copv of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register. 3w40
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of .September 18C9.
H a r r ie t  c . t il l s o .v, widow or pkr kz  t il i .-s o n , late of Thomastou, in said County, (le- e used, liavi..;. presented her application t.o* allow­
ance out ot tin* personal estate ol said deceased:
OumatKli, Tnat notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rocklan l Car., tie., printed Killer, 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter- j ~ 
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the second Tuesday ol October, next, 
and show cause, ii any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be granted.
3wiu J. C. LEVEXSALEK. Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—E. C. Fi.kivhki:, Register.
ard. Sail Ouardian r[ ST Til K It. M >K X KKDEl* IX l.Yi:i: Y KAMI-
tile above ; |.y . UI11| ................. ml all o n  .lord it. it is a
hnndsome octavo ot 511 closely printed pages, con­
taining the matter ol'i: *5.* o volume but i.- sold at 
$2 ..'.". It differs from all similar works, by giving 
tin- dllureut mode-t*i treatment—the A lio p n tliic , 
11 om i’o ;»n I it >e. F lee t r ic . ;iu<l ilci'lmS
AT
XO. 1 CUSTOM H O USE BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E . ,
One dcor south ol tlie Tost Office, cun be ioulld oue 
of tlie most complete stocks of
Stoves, Hardware, &c.,
ever offered in Knox County. My stock consists in 
part of
COOKI NG
STOVES,
of all the most desirable patterns, with the latest 
improvements;
PARLOR STOVES,
for wood and coal;
SHIP CABOOSKS,
OFFICE STOVES,
STORE STOVES, <£c„
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, 
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, 
COOPERS’ TOOLS,
Agricultural Implements,
W O O D E N  W A K E , J A P A N  W A K E , 
B R IT T A N N IA  W A R E , L E A D  
P I P E ,  S H E E T  L E A D , 
P U M P S  o f  a l l 
k in d s ,
House aid Slip Water Closeis,
C o o p er Bath  T u b s ,
iVSarbie W a sh  B a s in * ’, 
L a n te rn s ,
Ship S ide L ig h t s ,
B y C. W . D icU crinnn
a n d  H on . Chat*. L. F lin t
! In Roth English and German.
; Showing how to double the value of 
Land; make three times as much out 
;of Stock; raise three times as much 
Grain, Hay,Roots, and all farm crops 
land more than double all the protits 
lot the farm. Every farmer, stock 
raiser, gardener and fruit eulturi.it 
I wants it. One Hundred if Forty II- 
I lustrations. Sales immense, bend 
for circular. Enterprising men will 
learn the particulars of a money* 
! making business by addressing Zei- 
t;LKK, McCUFDY & Co., Philadel­
phia, Pa., or Spriugtield, 3Iass.
I n DUUhS lUt iliiu Wpiiin v>ill.
the United States for its advntrpges.
WANTED tiie farmer’s book.
A g e n ts
FOIl
HOW
TO
MAKE
T IIE
F A R M  
PAY.
GRAND INVESTM ENT!
GLOBE
COLD AND S ILV ER
Mining Company-
Located at .Monitor, Alpine county, California 
i fP a r t ie s  having $25 to $5,000 to invest in tho 
SA FE ST  A N D  BEST M IN IN G  E N T E R ­
P R IS E  E V E R  O F F E R E D  to th e  P U B L IC .
are desired to write immediately for C irca larit and 
terms of subscription, to J . W IN C H E S T E R . 
Preu’l ,  3G John  S tre e t. N e w  YerEu
A ro m atic  V egetable Soap.
-C O L C t A T K E y C C y
O T L I
*For the D elicate Skin o f Ladies and Children. 
SOLD BY A LL D R U G G ISTS.
$10 to $20 per dag 
without chance o f failure. One of the most uselul in­
ventions of the day. Profits\Q il to bO O percent. 
Sales certain. Everybody will buy. P e r M »  c » a  
e m p l o y  l e i » u r e  liour* and  tu ak c tuouoy  
r a p i d l y .  No pateut medicine affair. Sample* tent 
for fifty cents. II. L. HASKELL, 144 So. Fourth 
St#c»et. Philadelphia, l’a.
LOOK OUT AG ENTS!
Best Cfiance Y e t .
$ 5 0  t o  $ £ 0 0  a month made clear. Will sell iu 
nearly ev<ry family. 50<> men. can now find em­
ployment fo r  Fall and Winter that will pay. Apply 
immediately for terms, &c., ( ten cent scrip inclosed,) 
to D. L. GoEKNSEY,
•Bookseller, Concord, N. II.
« SK vour D octor o r  D R U G G IST  for
S \V  kV«ET t iU  IN IN  E—it equals (bitter) Quinine. 
M'fil b V Steakxs, F.ykk & Co., Chemist, New York.
tendering it available where other books :: 
use. Agents liml it by far the best selling book of the 
kind ever published. Over t w o  T IioiimuiiU 
(2 .D0 O) t o p ic s  have already been sold iu the city 
ol Chicago, w here the author resides. Send for Cir­
culars, giving full particulars, terms, etc.
C . F . V E N T , P u b lish e r ,
No. 3 Barclay Street, NEW  YORK.
September 0, 1868 . 2w3'J
Commissioners Notice.
fPIlE  undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro- 
1 bate, of the t 'ountvol Knox, Commissioners to 
i. eeive and examine the claims of auditors against 
the estate Ot JOSEPH HKWKTT, late «.t Ro kland, 
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six 
months are u. r.wed to said ere*lit.tvs to present and 
prove tlieir cleints, and that they will be in session at 
the office ol I. K. Kimball, in Rockland, in said 
county, on Wednesday, November totli, 1309, and 
Wednesday December 29th, 1869, at two o'clock, P. 
M., on each of said days.
I. K. KIMBALL.
II. G. COOK.
Rockland, Sept. 15th, 1809. 3w40
M A S O N I C  3M D E E T J  
MASONIC HALL.
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each ntontlt.
DR. C. N. GERM AINE, E. C. 
B. I. WEEKS, Recorder.
KING HIRAM’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AN 
-i.I.I.' 1 M A> I I 1>.
Regular convocation lir-t Fridav of every month.
F.. B. IIIM'KLKY, T. 1. M. 
B. I. WEEKS, Rcc.
KING SOLOMON’S (
Stated Convocation s, 1st Thursday in < 
I.EANDER WEE 
C. R. MALLARD,
AURORA LODGE
tury. 
ACCEPTED 
sday of each
S. M. BIRD, ir. 
ENOCH DAME* 
• 1, 1866.
Syinplouis ami sec wliat lhev Indicate.
lie stomach after eating, Spitting up the
, Belchina ot Wind, 
unpleasant, sickly 
r, will, fullness iu i
i the Mouth, He
• d the Heart alt.
M A I; 11 I A G E S .
L  L  S M A !  & 00.,
Consisting f
Ribbons. Velvets, Silks, Satins,
Crapes, Laces, Flowers, Bonuets aud Ilats.
We are now opening all the Latest Styles
PR
Velvet, Silk and Straw Bonnets in tlie Latest Styles, 
at a verv LOW PRICE.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN FLOWERS, in all 
shades and qttuli:/. K.BBONSin all numbers and 
colors. PLUMES of all descriptions.
Also a large assortment ot
FANCY C 0 0 1 IS ,
Cluny, ValeacictM Edgings, ltibbons,
COLLARS AN.1) CUFFS,
Handkerchiefs, both Fancy an 1 Plain, Nets, Combs, 
&c., &c.
t i *  P le a se  c a ll  an d  e z a tn iu e  b efore P u r -
charring.
ADDIE A. SWETT, 
ISABEL HENRAIIAN.
No. 2, Atlantic Block,
KNOX COUNTY—In Prolate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1809.
HENRY S. MVKATLAND, Executor ot the last will and testament of JAMES SWEAT!.AND, 
late of South Thoma.-ton, in said County, deceased, 
having pre-. iited his final account of administra­
tion of tlie estate of said deceased tor allowance: 
Oi:in:i'.Kl>, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks siiuveseively. iu the Rockland Gaz tte, printed 
in Rockland, in >aid County, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at :*. Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of
Pt:t:i:v Davis’ Pain Kii.i.lk. as an internal reme­
dy has no equal. In cases of cholera, summer com­
plaint, dyspepsia, asthma, it cures in one night, gby 
tukiug it internally, and bathing with it freely. It 
is the best liniment in America. Its action is like 
magic, when externally applied to bad sores, burnns, 
scalds and sprains. For the sick headache and tooth­
ache, dou’t luil to try it. In short, it is a Pain 
lw39
U, i : \ T S  W A X  T E D  JfOJt THE.]
LSI S T  H O O K  O F  T I1 K  P E R I O D ,
W O M EN  O F N E W  Y O R K ;
O r, l lie  U n der W o r ld  o f  lb c  G reat C ity.
The most startling revlation of moilren times. New 
York Society Unmasked, “the Aristocracy,” “ Wo­
men of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all classes 
thoroughly
I g r e a t  s u n -s u n  c h o p
SH A D ay  tor all. Address A. J . FULLA3I, N. Y.
17  M PL O Y M K N T  that pays. For particulars, j  address, S. M. SetiNi’Kii i  C<*., Brattleboro, Vt.
P E ^ E L O P H
O il M iK V E .’ -OUS (M B  l>*.
T.i’ls the n.-uiie. afre, ..•cfuimtu?1' Bnd uativily of any 
pec-on. F o rty  Cent*,,
C O R A S C E g t i S i ' l J M ,
OK M AGIC C A R O S.
Ti lls tl.u uanwaud agu, 2.Y c l« . .Sent by mail ud 
r.f.-.p; ,,1 pnu,-. Acl.lr.s. (Jl.AIIKXCK HtUliKIST 
lo. Pearl St., New York. P. O. Box 2475. ’
Address at 
St., Nev
ntilated. 5u Illustrations, 
ce the New York Book Co., 116 Nassau 
York. 4w39
AVr
should not be allowe 
3w40 J.
A true copy—Attest:-
they ha
ANTED—ALL OUT OF EMRI.OYMEXT TO
Canvass for a new Religious Work, of rare 
merit, peculiarly adapted to the young, but equally en­
tertaining and instructive to all, and invaluable to 
every Christaiu family; unequaled in elegance and 
cheapness; being embelished with nearly 300engra-
. . . . . . .  .................) ......  ringr. Experienced Agents aud others, wanting a
,*\vhv the >aiii account | that will sell at sight, should secure choice of
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at 
Rockland, on the second TuesdajJofSepp tuber, 1369.
OEilRE E. CROCKETT, Guardian ol MAGGiE E., IDA V.. and WILLIAM CROCKEIT. ot 
Rockland, in said County, minors, having presented 
her tir-t account of guardianship of said wards for al­
lowance:
Okhkuki), That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed nmv attend at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of October next, and 
show  cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
3\v40 J. C. LEVKXSALER, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:—E. C. Fletcuku, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at Rock- 
laud. on tin* second Tuesday of September, 1869.
CUIK1ST1ANIA CRAMER, widow of WILLIAM / CRAMER, late of Washington, in said County, 
deceased, having presented her application for allow­
ance out of the personal estate ot said deceased:
Oiidekko, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest- , 
ed. may an*-mlat a Probate Court, to beheld at Rock* j 
land, on the second Tuesday of October next, and . . . . . .
1 show cause, if any they have, why the said account |  *’
should not be granted. A 1 w
;iuqo J. C. LEVKXSALER, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—E. C. Fl.iCTCHElt, Register.
To the Judge o f Prolate within and fo r  the 
Comity o f Lincoln:
rPlJF Undersigned, Guardian of WINNIE >. BRY- 
1 ANT minor heir ot NATHANIEL BRYANT, 
late ol Newcastle, in said County, deceased, respect- 
fitlly represents, that said minor is seized and pos­
sessed ol the foil nving described Real estate,riz —All 
l hi- interest of said ward iu theTurubull Lot. so called, 
in Newcastle, bounded Easterly by Datnariscott 
Ri v r , Nortlierlv by land of .Mary Turnbull, Souther­
ly by Robinson, and Westerly’ by land of 
Farley, being about three acres. Also the Averill
1 A  A A A  READERS AND SPEAKERS WANT- 
I I / 5V /U U  ed, to buy the first edition of “ 100 
Clio « i >i.i.t;« Tio.Ns, No. 2,” containing one him- 
of tlie latest good things for recitation, declamation, 
schooljreading, &c., iu poetry and prose. Set d 30 
cents fur a -sample to P. GARRETT & CO., 
delphiu, Pa. ii
Phlla-
to sell the great American Household Book, 
‘•Abbolt*H Liven ol' Hie P rc iiiilc iit . i;f the  
U n ited  S lates.,”  complete in one volume, and 
splendidly illustrated with over lorty {engravings. 
This is, without doubt, the best book for canvessers 
ever published in this country. Exclusive territory 
and liberal terms to Agents.
JOAN IIANKERSON,
39.f 2 Elm St., Portland me.
H ea d q u arte rs  for
I KON and Steel, Ship Spikes and Bungs, Carriage Hubs, Spokes, Runs, Axle 
ets, &c.,
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1S69.
. Springs, Bolts, liiv 
At the Brook,
11. H. CRIE & CO.
Rockland, - ept. 15, 1809.
M A IM  S t.
tf40
In this city, Sept, inner 11th, by Rev. D.
Filin tin! B. Murphy, of Boston, and Mis
^ . . ---------  . , F. Bucklin, of Rockland.
fv.v* —. . . _ „ t In this citv, September 13th, by William Beattie,
\ri£  -Jr Druggist & Apotliecary, li q . Mr. Jam.*- W. Jackson unit Mi 
^  M Clark, both of this city.
e .  u e s s e x o u a ,
C A U T I O N .
DON'T spoil your Pickles bv using common Vinegar, but get ti e
Pure White Wine and Apple 
Cider Vinegar,
Sold by,
E. W. SHAW, & Co., Spkak Block.
Also Bell Peppers, whole Allspire, Cloves and other 
spices lor Pickling.
N. B. The above Vinegar it the best for table use. 
Rockland, Sept, 15th, 1869. 4w-10
Tho Only Place in the City
ortinent of Net Twine, Lobster 
_  Hooks and Lines. Salt and Barrels, Horse
Shoes and Nails. Boot Nails aud Rivets, Carriage 
Stock, Steel ol all kinds and Iron,
Rockland, Feb. 12,1809.
C o rd a g e  and Ship  Chan d lery .
HA v i m ; Iiurclma'il ALBION INGKAII AM’S slock of Cordage and Ship Chandlery, we shall try to 
keep ti lull assortment, and shall be pleased to S'
his old customers to the best of
Rockland, Feb. 12,18G9.
ability,
At the Brook,
H. II. CRIE & CO.
called, iu Newcastle, bounded and described 
iii :i deed of Betsey C, and B. W. Plummer, to 
Brvant, decease 1, Sept. 8,1804, and recorded vol. 235 
and page 23, in Lincoln Registry of Deeds, being 
Jibuti' fourteen acres. Also the iollowingdescrihed land 
and privileges situate in Newcastle, hounded Souther- 
1. bv land of om* Mulligan, being the southerly bound 
of tlie Ship Yard lot, so called, Westerly, by the road 
thence to and by the Cottir>-ll house, so called, t« the 
Mill road and land of Joseph Haines and others, 
Northerly by the last named land and privileges, 
Easterly by the old road on the Island by the river 
stream and’ salt bay,to first named hounds with the 
Mills and Machinery. Also a lot of land in Dama- 
riscoita, the same as conveyed to said Bryant, de­
ceased by Joseph Flint, July 6, 1863, and recorded 
vol. 240, page 423, reference to be had to said records 
for a more particular description, being 59 acres 
more or left*. That un advantageous offer of one thou­
sand and fifty dollars has been made for the same, bv 
NORM AN CALL ol Newcastle, in said County,which 
offer it is for the interest of all concerned immediate- 
lv to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at in 
lerest tor the* benefit ot said ward. Said Guardian 
therelore prays for license to sell and convey the 
above described real estate to the person making said 
oiler. MOSE$ CALL.
LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate, at Wis- 
casset, on the tirst Tuesday of September, 1869. 
on the petition aforesaid, Oi:s>kkki>, that notice 
be given by publishing a copy of said petition, with 
this order thereon, three weeks successively prior to 
the first Tuesday ol October next, in the Rockland Ga- 
ttc, a newspaper printed in Rockland,-Knox County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Court of 
Probate then to he holden at Wiscasset, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer ol said petition should 
not be granted.
JOHN II. CONVERSE, Judge. 
Copy,—Attest:—J. .1. Kennedy, Register. 3wlo
L im e  K e c k  T e a m  O w n ers.
being In the business
and an almost endless variety of other goods.
JOB WORK of all kinds in my line done by coi 
petent workmen, at short, notice. ‘
* 3 - DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.
NO. 1 CUSTOM HOUSE SLOCK.
One. Door South  o f  the Post Office,
8 . M .  Y E A Z I E .
Rockland, September 9th, 1S09. :tutf
Time Money and Labor,1
S x Y V E J D ,
Your Clothes White & Sweet,;
UY USING T IIE
FRENCH LAUNDSy SOAP,
’ | -
-Y n tl  Y  o u r  W a s l i i n g  M a d e  E a s y ,  j ^
No Soap ever came into public favor so rapidly and 
universally, and thousand ot families who are using 
it, could not he persuaded to do without it.
The FRENCH LAUNDRY SOAP is made of the 
best materials, thoroughly purified, and is absolutely 
free from the disagreeable odor found in most other 
soaps, which leaves the clothes and skin so offensive.
Linens, .Muslins and Cotton Goods washed with 
the FRENCH LAUMDRY SOAP, obtain a brilliant 
whiteness, while Flannels or other Woolen Goods 
rendered suit and appear almost us new,—it is v 
ranted not to Injure tiie finest fabric, or change the 
most delicut color. Clothes need no boiling,'and very 
little rubbing, (most articles none.)
It requires less than half the time and labor to do 
the washing for a family, than with most other kinds 
of soap. For cleaning Paint, and removing Grease,
Tar and Printers ’ Ink, it is unsurpassed. For soft­
ness and richness of lather it is uuequaled; so mild 
is the action upon the skin, that for shaving and toilet 
purposes, it is not excelled.
D irection** for m ilk in g  Soft Soup.
Dissolve iu eight quarts of hot water, one teaspoon- 
fill of Table Salt,—slice one pound ot the FRENCH 
LAUNDRY SOAP into it, and stir until dissolved.
When cold, you will have two gallons of very superior 
Soft Soap, making a rich lather, having a softening 
and healing effect upon the hands. Put up in pound 
burs, sixty bars in eacli box.
ttu- Be particular to observe that FRENCH LAUN­
DRY is stamped on each bar.
D iretioui* for  Une,—w h ic h  read  c a r e fu lly .
For an ordinary washing of ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
clothes, take one quarter of *i pound, and for those of 
Mechanics, laborers, &c., which are much soiled, take 
one-third ot a*pound cut into suavmgs, and dissolve 
iu one gallon of HOT WATER,—put into a tub 
abaut ten gallons of HOT WATER—pour into it tin- 
dissolved soap,—put your clothes into the tub, and 
stir long enough to satisfy yourself that the solution 
has come into contact with all parts of the clothes, 
which is absolutely necessary—U-t them souk from 20 
to 30 minutes,—wring out, ami rinse iu HOT WA­
TER once, and cold water twice. A very dirty wrist­
band or seam, may require a slight rubbing, but 
otherwise, the clothes will come out clean and white, 
without rubbing or boiling. Cold water may be used 
in place of hot, requiring about double the time iu 
soaking.
3IANUFACTURKD ONLY BY
K E N D A L L  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  CO.,
PROVIDENCE, K. I,
J  Oil.IS B ifiiD  A  CO.,
\ I  WISDOM lor Young Men on the
\  y Ruling Passions in Youth and Early Manhood, 
with .81 M-fiHp tor the erring and unfortunate. >ent 
in settle. * Inter envelopes, free of charge. Address 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P. Phila, Pa.
4w37
J )R . F O S T E R 'S
Instant Relief from Pain!
A Sure Cure mill Instant Relief.
Call and See
-----TIIE—
Fall Styles
-----OF-----
N E W GOODS
At C. D. SMALLEY’S, they are selling like hot 
cakes.
Don’t forget the place, No. 1, Sanborn How.
F O R  S A L E
5 of Land 
Point.—
For further particulars inquire of 
MRS. MELINDA BREWSTER, 
1 the premises.
Rockland, Sept. 1st, 1869. 3Stf
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
•o j  ?  aiurpest Sperm  O il,
phincry, Machinery Oil and Lamp Oil-
S T A T E  OF HIA1IVE.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at Rock­
land, within and lor said County, on the second 
Tuesday of August, 1609.
That from and after the first day of Jan­
uary, !87‘», the Courts of Probate for said County, he 
In-Id at the Probate Office in said Rockland, oh the 
third Tuesday of each and every month.
3w35 J. C. LEVKXSALER, Judge.
A true Copy,—Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register.
B est P lace  to  B uy
/~1')RDAGK, Tar. Pitch, Oakhw, Oil Clothes, Cape
CITY BOND STOLEN.
P1AUTION.— All persons are hereby cautioned 
o  against purchasing a City Bond ol tin* city of 
Rockland, numbered 81, dated Feb. 8th ISOS, lor the 
sum of $354, having nine years to run, with semi­
annual coupons attached, us tho same was burglari­
ous! v obtained at the time of the robbery of the safe 
of Messrs, A. J . Bird & Co., ot this citv.
JACKSON WEEKS.
Rockland, August 11, 1869. 35tf
The Vermont Garden Hoe.
Cl  IVES the best sutlsbction ot any that are in the JT market. We are selling them low for cash.
A „ v?Vi '"N 
.g a s a
HOUSE FOR SA LE!
rp iIE  subscriber offers for sale his
Egfe.il I AST
TJL Dwelling House, situated____
old Thomastou Road about half a 
. . . .  mile from Main Street, and formerly
----- known as the MALCOLM PITTs
Place. Said House is Om* and a Half Stories, with, 
Ell, Outbuildings and good Barn,—all in good repair. 
II a * about 5 acres of land under good cultivation and 
is well drained; is well stocked with Fruit Trees, has 
good well and is in every respect suitable for a
For
—
Burns,
W
s to
5
Diarrhoea, ft§
a Colie, Cram ps,
0
31
a
& B ites ami S tings, Pn
v*0 Sprains, D ysentery,
0
BbDa Sick & N ervous H ead­ taW
5 ache, Rheum atism , T ooth­ 5*p0
E-i ache, Pim ples on the Skin,
Chilblains, W orms in Children.
A s k  y o u r  D rugg ist fo r  it, a n d  i f  he has not 
got it, he w ill o rder it fo r  you .
Manufactured by tlie Franklin Medical Association, 
No. 28, Winter St., Boston, Mass.
This Association are also Proprietors and manu­
facturers ot Dr. Foster’s justly celebrated Catarrh 
Remedy. 6m36
Everything You Want
IN the Flour, Provision and Grocery line Selling Very Cheap, at
J .  W. CROCKER'S,
M cL oon  B lo c k .
Rockland, July 7, 1SC9. tfJO
&eo. W. Siiwn & Co.,
NO. G R A N K I N  B L O C K ,
DEALERS IN
Dwelling House.
For further particular.- 
the premises.
Rockland, August 25,1869.
lquire of the subscriber o 
A. C. MORSE.
E LE A Z ER  C RA BTREE,
IV ot a i* y 11 1> 1 i e,
N O R T H  H A V E N , M e.
OFFICE one and one-fourth mile from Fox Island Thoroughfare.
Marine protests and all other business usually 
transacted by Notaries, promptly and faithfully exe-
ly37
N ICE L IN E N  F IN ISH E D
Paper Collars,
J. P. TUCKER’S
B O ST O N  B U T T O N  S T O B E ,
For 6 Cents per Box,
Rockland, August 23,1869. tO?
H o u se  L o ts  f o r  S a le •
The subscriber offers for sale several el- 
’ igialc House Lots, and land at the junc- 
r tion of Park Street aud Broadway.
G R O C E R I E S ,
Wooden Ware, Crockery and Glass Ware, Hardware, 
Tobacco and Cigars,
SNti-l., Iti-i't, L a rd , Cheese ,
Butter and Hams, Pitch,Tar,Oakum,Ship Chandlery 
and Cordage.
W whI, Coal and Lim e,
FURNACE, EGG, STOVE. NUT AND GEORGE’S 
CREEK CUMBERLAND.
All orders given to our driver will be promptly at­
tended to. Please notice our advertisement on the 
wagon.
Rockland, March 25, 1869. 15tf
C A U T I O N .
Notes Stolen! Payment Stopped,
T H K  following described notes were recently stolen 
1 from the sate of A. J . BIRD & CO., and as pav- 
ment on them has been stopped, the public are cau­
tioned against negotiating the same. A liberal ro- 
o^Bup'l ir ^^lvtu lortllc apprehension ot the Burglar
Lec.& Co* Kote, $700 00 Date, June 11, IND, lu days. Payable to A. J. Bird & Co.
, fr ig h t, Lee ft Co. Note,$708.33. Date, Junc 11, 
I860. 1H) days. Payable to A. J. Bird A Co.
Uezckiah Hix. Note, $481.00. Date between 
June Sand 12,1869, 90 days. Payable to A. J . Bird
& Co.
Rockland, August 9, 1869. 35 tf
Desirable Dwelling for Sale.
—1^ . HPHE subscriber offers for sale, at
V  «S -L a bargain, with easy payments, 
his fine Dwelling House, situated on 
Park Street, five minutes walk from 
the Post Office. Said house is two- 
story, with L, shed and stable attached. It contains 
eight rooms, and is in excellent condition. For fur- 
ther information apply as above.
If, sitting with this little worn-out shoe,
And scarlet stocking lying on my knee,
I  knew that little feet had patted through 
The pearl-set gates that lie ’twist Heaven and 
me.
I  could be reconciled and happy too,
And look with glad eyes toward the jasper 
sea.
If, in the moruing, when the song of birds 
Iteminds me of a music far more sweet,
I listen for his pretty broken words,
And for the music of his dimpled feet,
I could he almost happy, though I heard 
No answer, and saw but his vacant seat.
I  could be glad if, when the day is done,
And all its cares and heart-aelie laid away,
I could look westward to the hidden sun,
And with a heart full of sweet yearning sny: 
“ To-night I'm nearer to my little one 
By just the travel of one earthly day.”
If I could know those little feet were shod 
In sandals wrought of light in better lands, 
And that the footprints of a tender God 
Rau side by side with his, in golden sands;
I could bow cheerfully and kiss the rod,
Since Benny was in wiser, safer hands.
-■ If he were dead I would not sit to*day 
And stain with tears the wee sock on my 
knee;
I  would not kiss the tiny shoe and say,
“Bring back again my little boy to me 1”
I would be patient, knowing "twas God’s way, 
Although I must not all the wisdom see.
A "ood story is told of a Quaker land­
lord at A tlantic City. An urchin of five 
o r six years was seen by him drum m ing 
•UOisily upon a handsome w alnut balus­
trade. The Friend rem onstrated with 
.4Tim without effect and then quietly took 
him up bodily and carried him into the 
?i6ack-yard. In a moment the boy's angry 
vm other made her appearance and opened 
upon the landlord with a torrent of in­
vective, concluding with “ I ’ll leave this 
house instantly.” The Q uaker immedi­
ately touched a bell and said to a dark- 
skinned waiter who responded to the call, 
“ Leonidas, go tip to 12 and bring down 
this friend’s baggage when she tells thee 
she is ready for thee. If she wants thee 
to get a carriage for her, or has any o th ­
er commands until she is gone, thee will 
see them attended to .” The lady sudden­
ly began to cool down, apologized, and 
asked to be allowed to retain her room, 
but only received the reply, “ My house 
shall uever make any one a liar. My 
bookkeeper will settle with thee. Fare 
- thee well.” Soon afterwards her trunks 
w ere taken down stairs by the stout ne­
gro to the music of her boy’s voice cans - 
ed by her im parting to him unexpected 
caloric with a strip  of shingle.
Said l ie  Might Leave ‘E je —There re­
sided in the neighborhood of Boston an 
old gentlem an well known in the city, 
slightly deaf and, and whom nothing so 
much angers as to be disturbed by callers 
at meal time. Jlis t seating himself at the 
breakfast table one morning last w inter 
when a light snow was falling, he was 
summoned by a message from a person 
a t the front door, who declined to send 
his name, but must see him. Goiug to 
the door he louud a somewhat seeuy in­
dividual, with a rftd nose, tha t had ev ­
idently sniffed the breakfast in anticipa­
tion, and the owner of which, in a dismal 
whine, sa id : ‘I’ve called, s ir, to  see if 
you would allow me to leave a  few tracts 
atyour door.’ T racks!’ said the deaf and 
irascible m erchant; ‘tracks! yes, leave 
as many tracks as you please, and leave 
’em at once, with the heels towards the 
door.’
I t  A C E  I X  A U G U S T A .
A u g u s t a , Aug. 32.—At the race at Wa- 
terville to-day between General Knox J r .,  
and Carlotta. Knox, J r . ,  won in three 
straight heats. Time—2ulland  2 :3t> 3-1. 
The day and track were bad.
An exchange says persons who use 
kerosene lamps will be glad to learn that 
if  the wicks are soaked in strong vinegar 
for twenty-four hours and thoroughly 
dried before being used all smoke will he 
avoided, the wicks will last twice as long 
and increased brilliancy will lie obtained.
A well-known minister declares that his 
choir has given him so much trouble on 
earth that the idea of music in the world 
to come is wholly repungnant to his 
ideas o f eternal peace and rest.
'Prove all things and hold fa st that which 
is good."
THE CELEBRATED
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Debilr 
ty, Indigestion, Poor Appetite, 
Costiveness, Cold 
Extremities,
und for nearly all other
Forms of D iseases
connected with Analmia, or poor blood. It illimi- 
uates bile, aids digestion. und, by enriching the blood 
and rallying the system, enables it to throw of dis-
Price, One Dollar Per Bottle,
CHA RLES E . EM ERSON ,
Proprietor, "Wiscasset, Me. 
C. P . F E S S E N D E N  a n d  L . M . R O B ­
B IN S , W h o lesa le  a n d  R e ta il  
A g e n ts  fo r R o c k la n d  
a n d  V ic in ity .
Rockland, March 5 ,1S65. l'-tf
R E - O P E N I N G .
i : .  w a l l ,
II7"OULD inform his friends and the public goner- 
W  ally, that the repairs are made on his
EATING HOUSE AND SALOON,
and he is prepared to wait on all who favor him with 
their patronage.
M eal3 served  a t a ll hours o f  th e  day,
Those in want of any kind of P A S T R Y , can find 
it at this Saloon.
Pastry and Wedding Cake,
made to order.
UNION O Y S T E R  S A LO O N ,
H O V E V  B LO C K , M A IN  ST.
Rockland, July 21, 1809. tOS
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
I t .  X X .  E D 3 3 T ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S
7 8  Sine© S ir e d ,  O p p o site  K ilb y  S ir e d ,
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen ty years, continues to secure Patent* in the Unit­
'd States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patent*, exe­
cuted ou reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
S o  Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa- 
tcntubility o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six­
teen appeals, every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents. 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent und trust­
worthy, and more capable ol putting their applica­
tions in a torm to secure for them an early and favor­
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. R. IT. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN a 
plications, in all but one of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak­
able prool ot great talent and ability on hiapart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases 
and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGHART.
Jan. 1, 1S69. ly
N o t i c e .
Leathe & Gore’s “  
,f Steam Refined,” $
m  ©  m
Your Grocer has it. ?
a  » i
Truth versus Politeness.—At a tea par­
ty , one evening, the lady of the house 
hoped ‘the tea was good.’ ‘Very good, 
indeed, madam,’ was the general re­
sponse, with the exception of one young 
gentlem an, who obeserved : ‘The tea was 
excellent, but the water was smoky V
The New York Post rem arking upon 
the man without a breast-bone who was 
exhibited at the Science Association in 
Salem, last week, says that there are a 
great many men who are popularly be­
lieved to have no hack-bone, about whom 
no great fuss is made.
A bachelor and a young lady bought 
some tickets in partnership in a lottery 
at the recent sanitary fair a t Milwaukee, 
agreeing to divide the proceeds equitably. 
They drew a double bedstead, baby crib 
and lunch basket, and the question is how 
to divide them, or whether they shall not 
use them ‘jin tly .’
The Lewiston Journal relates that a 
young gentlem an of that city who was 
anxious on all occasions to display his 
hatred of cats, came across an animal 
supposed to he feline one evening, and 
proceeded to kick it vigorously, where­
upon “ pussy” returned the compliment 
by saturating his Sunday suit with the 
odor of the skunk. He had waked the 
w rong passenger!
At a Sunday school in New York 
recently, the teacher asked a little boy if 
he knew what the expression “ sowing 
tares’ meant. Courth I toeth,’ said he 
pulling the seat of his little breeches 
round in front ; ‘Thereth a tare my 
mother thew ed; I tared it thliding down 
h ill.’
M r. Spurgeon in a recent sermon refer­
red to the velocipede, saving tha t “ these 
new inventions which the lads were rid­
ing  down our streets would not keep up 
unless they were kept going ; tiic moment 
they stopped they fell down; and in this 
they were exceedingly like the Christian 
church, which would fall unless it was 
constantly moving on.”
lion. Henry W ilson's history of the rise 
and fall ol slavery in the United States is 
to be comprised in three volumes, and 
the first, it is expected, will be ready be­
fore the meeting of Congress.
On a recent trip of one of the Illinois 
R iver packets, a light-draught one, as 
there were only two feet ol water in the 
channel—the passengers were startled by 
the cry of ‘Man overboard !’ The steam ­
e r was stopped and preparations were 
made to sav him, when he was heard ex- 
clam ing: ‘Go head with your darned old 
steam boat! i'il walk behind you!’
One of the devotees to Mammon once 
received a lesson from an humble fol­
lower, who did not seem to pay to him of 
the purse sufficient homage, lie said, 
‘Do you know, sir, that I am worth a 
million dollars?’—‘Y es,'said the irritated 
respon I ent, ‘I do; and i know that it is 
all you are worth.'
Wooden wedding—marrying a block­
head.
Golden wedding—marrying for money.
Crystal weddiiig—marrying a ‘glass 
eye.’
Tin wedding—marrying a milkmaid.
P aper wedding—m arrying  an editor.
Silver w e d d in g — m arrying an old maid 
of sixty.
Iron wedding—m arrying a blacksmith.
Plain wedding—marrying a carpenter.
Infernal wedding—m arrying the(Priiit- 
e r 's ) Devil.
11HE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the City ol Rockland will be in session at ihestoroof 
LEAXDER WEEKS, on the last FRIDAY evening 
ot each month, lrom 7 till ‘J o’clock, lor the purpose 
of examining claims against the city.
All bills must be approved by the party contracting 
them,or they will not be audited bv the Committee 
JOHN BIRD,
JOHN T. BERRY, lid, 
JOHN LOVEJOY. 
Rockland, April 15, 18G9. 181y
OCEAN HOUSE,
O W L ’8  H E A D ,  M E .
. TIMIIS long established and popular
" JL ocean resort will possess unsur­
passed attractions lor seaside so- 
rjournersund visitors for the season
ol i860.
This house is situated throe miles lrom Rockland, 
on the headland near < >wl’s Head Light. Thescenery j 
and ocean view i.- good.
I’ic-Nics. failing, or other parties served with Clam i 
Bakes at all hours ol tin* day.
Nothing will tie wanting to make this place a nice 
summer resort.
S. J . ESTKX & CO. I
South Thomaston, July 22, ’..si'.b 32tl
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
M o. 4 B U L F IN C H  S T R E E T .
(Opposite Revere House,) B o s t o n .
r|M lE  Trustees of this Institution take pleasure in 
X announcing that they have secured the services] 
ol the eminent and well known Di:. A. if . Ii AY ES.late 
Surgeon U. S. Army, Vice President of Colum- j 
bia College o! Physicians and Surgeons. &c.
This Institution now publishes the popular medical 
book entitled '•T he S cien ce  o f  t.il'r, or S e lf-  
I*rettervalion.*’ written by Dr. Hayes. It treats 
upon the Eiskoks of Youth,’ Pummatukk Decline 
ok MANHouit, S eminal Weakness, and all Dis­
eases and Ahuses of the <jENE11AT1VE ORGANS.— 
Thirty thousand copies sold the last year. It is in­
deed a book lor every man,—young men in particular. 
Price only $1.00.
This Institute ha* just published the most perfect 
treatise ot the kind ever offered the public, entitled 
" Sexua l Ulivwiolo^y o f  W o m a n . nti<l H er  
DiNcaMn*'”  profusely illustrated with the very bent 
engravings. This book is also from the pen of Dr. 
Hayes. Among the various chapters may be men­
tioned, The Mystery of l.il<*,—Beautilul Offspring,— 
Beauty, its Value to Woman,—Marriage,—General 
Hygeiuc ol Woman,—Puberty,—Change of Life,— 
Excesses ol the Married,— Prevention t<» Conception, 
Ac. In beautiful French cloth, $2.00; Turkey .Moroc­
co, full gilt, $3.50. Either ol these books are sent by 
mail, securely sealed, postage paid, on receipt ot 
price.
TTougttul clergymen recommend these books for 
their high moral tone, and nil eminent and skilful 
physicians earnestly recommend them to the public 
as the only scientific and reliable treatise of the kind 
published in America.
“ A v o n *  a l e  CM’. u ’K o i: A i iv e e t l s in g  D o c r o n s  
a n  i) G ET T h  k s k  1 ’<» p u l a  l: B o o  K s ." —[ A nicr. Journal 
o f Medical Science.]
The “ Peauojjy Journal of Health,” Dr. 
Hayes, Editor. Terms, one dollar a year in advance 
Address as above.
/Hr* Alueut H. Haves, M. D., Resident and Con­
sulting Physician.
X. B.—Dr. H. may be consulted in strictest confi­
dence on all diseases requiring skill, secresy and ex­
perience. Inviolable Secresy and Certain Relief.
LEATHE & SORE'S
P L E A S E C A L L f O R  IT
“Steam  H elm ed ’
A X I) T A K E NO O T  H E R .
S O A P !
M A I L I N G  EYE PR E S E R V E R S !
L.1Z A H IJS  & J IO K U liC
CELEIlltATF.n
Perfected Spectacles mid Eye Glasses.
The large and increasing sales of these
fcUPS-iiSIOK « L A PS E S
is a sure proof of their usefulness. We were satis- 
lied that they would be appreciated here as elsewhere, 
and that the reality ot the advantages offered to 
wearers of our beautiful lenses, viz: Ihe ease and 
comfort, the assured and readily ascertained im­
provement of the sight, and the brilliant assistance 
they give in all cases, were in themselves so apparent
BRATED PERFECTED .SPECTACLES by the 
dents of this locality.
With a fail knowledge of the valne of the asser­
tion. we claim that they are tho most perfect optical 
aids ever manufactured. To those neediug Spec­
tacles, we allord it all times an opportunity- ol pro­
curing the best and most desirable.
S. ANDREWS, Dealer in paper, Pools, 
dV. has always on hand a full aster,moot, suitable
fur every difficulty.
We take occasion to notify the pmblia that we em­
ploy no peddlers, and to caution them against those
i" goods for sale.
2'Jtf
m t d d i
H IR A M  HATCH.
T. A. W ENTW O RTH,
JO BB ER AND RETA ILER OF
H A TS, CAPS, FU R S,
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses,’ boys’ and Children’s
Boots and Shoes,
AND
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  G OO D S,
X'o. 5 B erry  B lo c h , R o c k la n d  M e.
A full as-ortmeut of first-class goods constantly on 
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest possible 
cash prices.
O* Cash paid for raw furs. tfU4
READ THIS,
P L E A S E !
CALL AT
S H A W ' S
And examine their new invoice of
OIL CLOTH CARPETINGS,
Hemp Carpetings,
very cheap.
Rockland, July 20, 1809. t!33
F L O F  it '
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
realize the F A C T  you should visit the Store
J, W. CROCKER,
M C LO O N  B LO C K .
Rockland, July 7, 1809. tl'dO
T O  P R I N T E R S .  
OSGOOD’S
ELASTIC COMPOSITION
Printers Inking Rollers,
—is—
T H E  STANDARD ARTICLE.
U N IF O R M  A N D  E X C E L L E N T  IN Q U A L ­
IT Y , A N D  V E R Y  D U R A B L E .
Its use saves time and money, and ensures the 
pjoduction of the best work. But up in 10 and 20 
pound cans at
25 cents per Pound.
Rollers for every kind of press cast promptly by 
J . II. OSGOOD, 5 5  CuugreMM St., Bontou.
June 30, 1809. 6m29
Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T . 
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
sju^\wi!l, until further notice, run 
H ollow s:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 5 1*. M., and leave Pier 38 E. it. 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 
I*. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac­
commodation lor passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comlortablo route for travellers be­
tween New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
$5. Cabin passage §4. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and lrom Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax,.St .John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 l*. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gulps Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.
Portland, May 11,18G9. 31tf
IN S ID E  ROUTE.
Steamboat and Railroad Line,
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Lawrence and Lowell.
STEAMER C IT Y  O F R l (  II -
MO N I). ( ’apt. W. E. Denni­
son, will leave Bangor every Mon- 
____________Wednesday and Friday, at G
lock A. M., touching at Hampden, Winterport, 
Bucksport, Sandy Point, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, 
arrivin': at Rockland about 11 o’clock A. M., and at 
Portland in season to connect with the Go’clock 1*. M. 
Steamboat Express Train for Lawrence, Lowell aud 
Boston. Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
ol State St., Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday evening, at 10 o’clock, or on the arrival of 
the G o'clock P. M. Steamboat Express Train lrom 
Boston, Lowell aud Lawrence, arriving at Rockland, 
next morning about 4 o’clock; touching all the land­
ings on the river, arriving at Bangor at 10 o’clock 
A. M.
FARE—To Portland $2.00. Boston, Lowell aud 
Lawrence $3.50, by railroad. To Boston by boat 
from Portland, $3.00.
Passengers ticketed through, aud baggage checked 
to and lrom Boston, Lowell and Lawrence.
Freight and bag-age not taken away on the day of 
arrival will be stored at the expense and risk ot the 
owners.
This steamer leaves Commmcrcial Wharf, loot of 
Sea Street.
J. P. WISH, Agent.
Office No. 7, Kimball Block.
Rockland, April 22, 18G9. 19tf
IN S U R E  A T
CILLEY & W ILLARD’S
F i r e , . f l a v i n e  a n d  F i f e
Custom House Block, Itocklind Me.
Risks taken ns above on Dwelling Houses, House­
hold Furniture, .Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing 
Risks on Buildings in process ol construction, and all 
o*"* her Insurable property,
A t th e  L ow est T ariff  R ates.
Losses promptly adjusted without’.cost to the assured. 
We have Open Polices in First Class Marine Com­
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Bisks 
on Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
North American Fire Insurance Co.
Of New York..................................Assetts $755,000 00
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Of New York...............................Assets $1,477,077 12.
North American Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Hartford......................................Assets $434,373 72.
People’s Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Worcester...................................Assets $487,7GG G4.
National Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Boston......................................... Assets $079,633 21.
Atlantic mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of New York..............................Assets $13,108,177 11.
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Bangor, Me..........................    .Assets $279,710 52.
Merchant’s Mutual Marine,
OtJBangor,.......................................Assets $203,911 27.
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Albany..............................................Assets $351,877.
\e w  England Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of Boston....................................Assetts $1,143,077 03
FIR E, M A R IN E ,
L I F E
INSURANCE.
------ 0 0 0 -------
Cochran’s Agency,
R E P B E S E N T I N G  T H E
OLDEST AND STRONGEST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital 
lor Fire und Marine Business of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
Losses p a id  a t th is  office w ith ­
in  th e  p a s t  tw o  y e a rs , over 
F if ty  T h o u san d  D ollars.
.ZEtna P iro  In s u ra n c e  C o m p an y ,
Ilartlord, Conn......................Cash Assetts $4,833,5-13
H om o X nsuranco  C om pany ,
New York.............................. Cash Assets $3,023,896
H a r tfo rd  F i r e  I n s u ra n c e  C om p an y ,
Ilartlord Conn......................... Cash Assets $2,026,220
H om o In s u ra n c e  C om p an y ,
New. Haven, Conn................. Cash Assets $1,619,070
L o r i l la rd  F i r e  I n s u ra n c e  C om p an y ,
I New York............................... Cash Assets $1,496,235
I n te rn a t io n a l  F i r e  In s u ra n c e  Co.,
Xe,v York...................................Cush Assets $l,O0'J,7S0
S p r in g f ie ld  F iro  & M arin o  In s .  Co.
Springfield, Mass........................Cash Assets $754,529
N ia g a ra  F iro  In s u ra n c o  C om pany.
! New York........................... Cash Assets, $1,171,315.00
M a n h a t ta n  I n s u ra n c e  C om pany .
j New York.............................Cash Assets, $1,048,789.00
H an o v o r F iro  In s u ra n c o  C om pany .
! New York...............................Cash Assets, $006,034.00
N a r ra g a n s o t t  F iro  & M a r in e  In s . Co.
Providence, It. I...........................Cash Assets $743,538
This company insures for Tf Stock Rates; has been P l l t n a i l l  P l l ’O I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
SNOW  & CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Produce, Provisions, Flour, Fruit, 4c.,
2 4  NO R TH  M A R K E T  ST ., BOSTON'.
E. A. S n o w . W . M. S n o w
Consignments solicited.
Sept. 24, 1868. 41tt
HATCH, LOUD & CO.,
SH IP BROKERS
—AND—
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
-Vo. 4 G P R A T T . C O B . FICEPfcUtICK  S«„
B A L T I M O R E .
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
and Catarrh was curedfby a simple remedy. Her 
sympathy and gratitude prompts her to send the re­
ceipts, free of charge, to any one similarly uiHicted. 
Iw37 Address M. C. LEG GENT, Hoboken, N. .J.
Geo. E. Waring, .Jr., author of “ Draining for 
Profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engineer ot N. \  . Cen­
tral Park. 20U Engravings. Nothing like it ever pub­
lished. 13th Edition now ready. Also for Coney- 
bears & llawson’s LIFE OF ST. PAUL, Bishop 
Simpson’s Introduction. The only complete work, 
$3. E. B. TREAT Jc Co., Pub’s, 054 Btoudway, N.
.GENTS WANTED I
W.M. B. Hataii, 
O. M. Vksi'Eu. 
January 8, 1st id.
Ivii.itAM, Loud & C*» 
21 Commercial St.
0 .  G .  W A L L ,
Counsellor and A tto r n e y  at L aw
Solicito r in  B a n k ru p tc y ,
-----AND-----
XT- S. Claim LY-yent,
N o . 6  B er ry  B lo c k ,
__  I t o c k l a n d ,  M e .
A .  S .  R I C E ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY, 
llOCKLAND., MAINE.
Sights! Secrets
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.
FIMIE most startling, instructive and entertaining 
book of the day. Send for Circulars and see our 
terms. Address U. S. PUBLISHING OL, 
4w38 |11 I BROOME ST., NEW YORK.
L E A N D E R  W EEKS,
U S T T 1 3 I )  S T A T U S
DEPUTY MARSHAL
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
PETER  0. JONES & SON,
Dealer in all kinds of
W  &  t
S A V E  Y O U  I t  iH O .Y E Y
By Insuring ill the
Banffor Mutual Fire Insurance
ALSO, AGENTS FOR SMITH & PETERS’ CARD 
STOCK.
Xo. 20 Water, corner Devonshire St,
BOSTOTST.
August 11, 1868.
Co.
doing business over nine years; 
sessmeut, but has made two dividends, and has i 
a large accumulation of cash on baud.
As- Hartford, Conn........ ...Cash Assetts $595,214
H SW E T T ,
Foreign and Domestic
< U O G D §
Ag e n t s  w a n t e d  f o k
“WONDERS
OF THE WORLD.”
Over one thousand ii.i.i >ii:atu>n.>. The largest, 
host selling, and most, attractive subscription book 
ever published. Send for Circulars, with terms at 
once. Address U.S.PUBLISHING CO., 411 Broome 
St., N. Y. 4w37
D O D D ’S
MERVSIM E
AGAIN.
A N O T H E R  C E R T IF IC A T E .
Ledyakd, Co w ., April 3, 1869.
A cept thanks for calling my attention to DODD’S 
NERVINE AND IN VIGORa To R. It has done rue 
more good than any other medicine I ever took. I 
have gained twelve pounds in tiesh. and am corres­
pondingly better every day. It is an invaluable rem­
edy.
Sw37 MRS. JOHN T. LEACH.
AGENTS « AN NOW GEI rERRITORY FOR
n  A 11 ii T W A I V  s
N E W  BOOK w ith  *231 E n -r n r in g * .
Who has not heard ot the author r who has not 
laughed over his quaint sayings and queer Ideas, and 
fairly secumbed to his racy" stories :
THE INNOCENTS ABROAD.
Is the quintessence of himself, the condensation and 
concentration of his powers. No stoicism can with­
stand its geniality and humor. It is the most reada­
ble. enjoyable, laughable and popular book printed 
for years. 2U,00«) Volume-'. Printed in Advance and 
now Rend ii for Agents. Address tor an agency 
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Harttort. Ct.
4w3
AGENTS WANTED I >»R
S a i i f 'o r tP s  B c id c p e ix k - i i t  L i n e . I n s i u ’c  Y  o u c  XmlVi
Ou1m:iIc Route fre 
(.'OK to BOSTO N.
•New aud St unch Steal
nstonJohn Hancock
KATAHDIN, Capt. Henry Rich
will, until further notice, run as follows: ’Leave Ban­
gor for Boston au.f intermediate landings every 
Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 o’clock A. M., 
arriving at Rockland at aouut 5 o’clock P. M. Re­
turning, leaves Foster’s Wharl, Boston, for Bangor 
and intermediate landings every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday afternoon, at 5'j o'clock, arriving 
at Rockland every Tue.-day, Thursday and Saturday 
morning, at about 5 oclock.
All freight and baggage stored will be at the own­
er’s risk.
M . VV. F A R W K L L , A g e n t.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry 
Block.
Rockland, June, 1SG9. Iv26
1 X L A X D
"V nPIIE Steamer “ L E W I . « I -  
. s A T O X .” CHARLES Dei:LING
U? R* ■ \  Master, will make two trips per
ZPf'C: week t'i Marinas, h aving Railroad 
N\ bail, loot of State Street. Portland, every Tuesday 
and Friday evening, at lo o’clock, or on arrival of 5 
o’clock train from Boston, and touching tit Rockland, 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, .lonesport and Machiasport. Returning will 
leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings, and arriving in Portland the same night.
All Freight aud Baggage stored will be at the own­
ers risk.
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
O F  B O ST O N .
I It is the only established Company which makes all 
| its Policies uou-lorfeitable after one payment.
' The practical application ot this law is us follows: 
j If a person should take out a life pol 
make payment at any time alter one annual payment 
| had been made, the policy would be continued iu 
j force for the original amount, lrom date of issue, as 
follows:
i Age 1 Pr< tn. 2 Prems. 5 Prems.; !U Proms' 15 Prems 
Itts’il Paid. Paid. Paid. Paid. Paid.
C ity  F iro  In s u ra n c e  C om pany ,
Ilartlord, Conn............................Cnsit Assi-ts $IC5,0f,5 j
B o g o r W illia m s  I n s u ra n c e  Co.,
Providence, R. I.......................... Cash Assets $201,358
U n io n  In s u ra n c e  C om pany .
Bangor, Maine............................ Cash Assets $209,392 I
Risks taken as above, on D w e llin g  IIohmch. 
Iiou*e!)»iil F u r n itu r e , S tore*, S loclm  of 
Good-., F iui*b itay R ihIih e;i B u ild in g *  in | 
process of construction and till other Insurable I 
property at the L ow est T sir itf R a tes , also M u­
r in e  R inks osi V esse ls, F r e ig h t  n a d  C a r -
D R Y
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
C loaks C u t a n d  M ad o  to  O rd e r ,
NO. 1 SPEAK  BLO CK ,
SEWING MACHINE:
J, P. C ILLEY ,
urn and Attorney ai L a i , | S : E S S
F A L L
Xo. b  Ferry Hindi, I.imc Sock Street. v‘
A H EW  TH IN G
Unparalleled.
WOVEN TUCKED SKiRT,
rIMIIS SKIRT has no equal in the market, for neat- 
JL. ness, and durability. A large invoice of these 
SKIRTS now opening, and for sale by
13. 1-5.  M A Y O .
Rockland, July 27, 1869. tf27
THE ATTENTION OF MUSICIANS
IS CALLED TO THIS
S>)tni(li(l Assortment of
M U SICAL INSTRUM ENTS
A t J O H N  C. H A Y N E S  & CO’S,
B3 I'o iu  t S i.,  (opp. Court House,) Bontou, 
THEIR stock compriM's Brass and German Silver 
Instruments for Bands, of every variety of manufac­
ture; Violins of all patterns, from $2 to $50 each; 
Flutes of every variety of quality and price; Music 
Boxes lrom the best manufactories of Europe, from 
$5 to $!O0eu.‘h: Martin’s celebrated Guitars, as well 
a those of cheaper grades; French and German Ac- 
cord eons, Fiutiuus. German Concertinas, Clarionets, 
Flageolets, Fifes, Harmonicas, \ lolinccllos, Double 
Basses, &:e; also a fine assortment of Melodeous and 
Reed »rgans. They also keep a complete stock ot 
Sheet Music, Music Books, aud all kinds of 3!usical 
merchandise, at prices and terms that cuuuot fail to 
prove satisfactory to purchasers.
31 arch 19,1609. 3m 14
J A VING disposed of my millinery I a:n now pro- ’ 
1 pared to offer to my numerous customers a freat- j 
assortment of goods than can !>• fotnd it my oth- j 
variety storejin the city. You trill find iiu&: i: will j 
y well to step from Main .Street to mv old stand
NO. 4, PERRY BLOCK,
RIBBONS 5Y THE YS&S IS f \ m ,
Wholesale and Retail, less than raa ha bought in 
the city. Lace, < timbric and inserting wlg- 
ings. Real and Imitation, consisting of 
Thread,.Smyrna,.VulcucieuntN, <.’luny,
Black Malta, White and Colored 
Silk, all grades. < 'otton from 
2cts., a .d upwards. Spot­
ted and Plain Veil 
Lace Black at d 
White, Plain 
and
Spotted Robbinet Lace. All colors. Bora get aud
* 'AMEWCAX AM) GERMAN WORSTEDS.
Tapestry and Hood Yarn.
Woolen and Cotton knitting yarn,
White and colored English and American 
Angola Yarn,
Linen Thread, White and Colored,
Linen Floss,
Fan broidery and Crochet ('•ttons.
Clark’s Machine Cotton, iu all No.’s 
and shades, Set. Spool Cotton, 
all shades, Sewing Silk , 
small and large spools,
Saddlers, Embroidery and 
Flannel Silk.
STAY AND BOOT L A C I» G « .
Picture, Curtain and Piping Cord, Needles, fine 
Hair Pins, Hooks and Eyes, Ciochet Hooka, Wire, 
Wire fast Nets, Coils and Braids, for the Hair, I lair 
Switches, Old Ladies Front Pieces and Caps. White 
Goods, such as Lawns. Brilliant, Pique Marseilles, 
Linen, Linen Lawn, Muslins, fetripod and Checked 
Goods.
Lace Liandkercliieis.
Common Handkerchiefs from 5ets. upwards. Gen­
tlemen’s Bosoms, Ladies’ Collars and Cuffs, these 
from loots., upward. Gloves in all shades aud Col­
ors. Beads ol all kinds. Alpaeca, Common and Em­
broidery Braids. A few Dross Goods. Fans and 
other tilings to numerous to mention.
1 m v  1I0LLS TO PLEASE Till ClilLBliK
A new stock of Shakers all No.’s, Colored and 
and White.
I no ONK D O D D E R  COUNTER, or
other Humbugs. Come and see for yourselves, and 
get your money’s wortii.
Rockland, June 15,1869. 27tf
Crockery
GLASS WARE.
E. W. §
to I 
1 li
---- ALSO-----
Table Cutlery
-----a n d -----
Rogers’ Plated Goods.
We invite all to call aud examine our Stock.
SPEAR BLOCK,
MAIN CUR. PARK ST.
Itockland, April 22, 18G9. l'Jtt 
-7. and transit 
■ ‘ IfSrs*
Ys. Ds. Ys. Ds. Ys. Ds.jYs. Ds.
X A fo  I n s u r a n c e .
I't.I'o'i.T.iilmiul'LvmLMit : con.binfd'capital lor Lilt- Insurance- represented at 
Agency, O r»r T h ir ty  M illio n  D o lla r*  j
Insurance effected in the most reliable compa- 
nud on all of the most desirable plans.
In su ra n c e  A g a in st A cciden ts .
T ra v e lle r s  In s u ra n c e  C o m p an y , j
Hartford, Conn............................ Cash Assets $950,000
Ds.
3 4 12 IU 
96 10 
66 0 136 23
C ILLEY  & W ILL A R D .
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. 
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1SG9. G
R I V E R  L I N E .
I* it I !:»<!«• I pit :u. B a lt im o r e ,
W a sh in g to n , n m l a l l  p r in c ip a l poiufM 
W en t, South  n u i  S o u th -W e m ,
A'in T a u n to n , F a ll  H ir e r  :;n<! N ew port.
’abin,$5.00; Deck, $1.00. ri_
1 through CES/jvti 
........  ferred iu N. V.
1 r< e of charge. N ew York ----------
trains leave* the Old Colony and Newport Railway 
Depot, corner ot South and Kueekiud streets, daily,
(.Sundays excepted.) as follows : at 4 .3 0  P. 31., ar­
riving iu Newport lo minutes in advance of the regu­
lar Meamboat Train, which h ave- Boston at 5 .3 0  
P. M., connecting at N ew p o rt with the new and 
magnificent steamers PROVIDENCE, Capt. P». 31.
Simmons, BRISTOL, Capt. Benj. Brayton. These 
steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on 
the sound, built expressly for speed, safety and com­
fort. I bis Line connects with all the Southern Boats 
and Railroad Lines from New York going West and 
South, und convenient to the California Steamers.
••To S h ip per*  o f  F r c iy lit”  this Line, with its 
new and extensive depot accommodations iu Boston, 
and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the busi­
ness of the Line,) is supplied with facilities for freight 
and pas.-enger business which cannot be surpassed".—
Freight always taken at low rates, and forwarded 
with despatch.
New York Express Freight Train leaves Boston at
1.301*. 31.; goods arrive in New York next morning , . ..
about G A. 31. Freight leaving New York reaches Aud uI1 of h,s OLI) ('(H,D> ever>" deseiiptioii a 
Boston on the following duv, at 9.15 A. 31. unheard of LOU PRICES, as they must be sold a> he
For tickets, berths and state rooms, apply at the | is positively going to Close upi Business. Come’ One. 
Company’s office at No. 3 Old State House, corner of | Come All and secure the GCOD BARGAIN^ dieted, 
Washington and State .Streets, und at Old Colony and i 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ol South and Knee-1 
land Streets, Boston.
^ •S U N D A Y  N IG H T  D IN E .-2*
Cars leave every Sunday evening, at G .30 I*. ND, 
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will be open every 
Sunday afternoon lrom 2 to o o’clock, and at the D e-! 
pot from 9 to 10 A. M., and from 5 to 9.30 P. 31., for 
sale of tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays includ- i 
ed,) l'rojn P ie r  2S  N orifi R iv er , loot ol NIurryy \
AMES CHANCE
TO BUY
Dry Goods
C H EAPi
E. B A R R E T T
Has commenced to close out his
S T C R I X C 4  G O O D S
AT
C O S T !
34t ; Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in 
258 every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis- 
83 ability in consequence of A c c id e n t.
All losses promptlv adjusted and paid at this 
Agency.
E. H . & G. W . COCHRAN,
U P  It It V  BLO CK, HOC K  l, A S  1)
March J, IbOS. l'-itf
IiOCKU M ), ill AIIV E,
O FFIC E  AT TI1E CUSTOM  H O U SE . 
April 14, tiaS7. 17tl'
SIiTlO.VS'OV l i U O T i i l i lU .
OKAI.KKS is
L i l l i s ,  I  > i*< G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS. EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, .No.,’C l o n i c I a n d  {‘Ionite.
-AI.SO.-
i ' a r p p f s  E 'p a lh p v s .
No. 4 BERRY'S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13, IhG-L 21 tl
S. 1. LOVEJOY,
S H I P  B S O E E R
----AND----
C ommiasion ercli&nt.
U< K ’K D A N I ) ,  M<-.
Oflice o v e r  S tore o f  Cobb. W ig h t A i ’»»r.
V ESSI-It.S Fill'll i HITS, AND CilAIt l'ilHS I’llOl'l
Rockland, Dee. 31, 1864. 10w2
o f  the
€vi*eat C ity
i W o rk  descriptive of tin* VI RTL’ KS. and the 
VICKS, the M ST ER IK S. M ISU R IK S. 
and CRIN1KS «>f N ew  York C ity .
If von wish to know how Fortunes are made and lost 
ia day: how Shrewd Men are ruined in Wall street; 
ow Strangers are Swindled by Sharpers; bow Miu- 
iters and Merchants are blackmailed; how Dance 
Halls ane Concert Saloons are managed: HowGamb- 
Lotteries are conducted; How Stock 
originate, and how the Bubbles 
k. It contains tine engravings, 
11s all about tie M■ -t. ries and »'rs? ih . ; N.-w York, 
and is the Spiciest and Cluaqnwork p ibii-ie d.
ONLY $2.50 PER COPY,
O ne : Nfulborough, 3hi 
d a v . • *ne in  M eriden , < 
< irctilars aud specimen 
JONES BROTHERS : 
Boston, 3fass.
i:i|irecedented success.
• <r;s :w> subscribers iu a 
n two days. m-iuI for 
of the work. Address 
,35 Washington >treet,
4w37
AVI LAT A R E
T E S T  AK E NO T A. V IL E E A lfC Y  D R IN K ,
Mi r. n,t in
K .  B .  M A Y O ,
DKA1.KK IX
ANi) DOMESTIC
[T STORE
FOREIGN
1  > S S Y G - O O D S S ,
Li'/u.-rs doctored, >pe ed and si\. , ..m il to piease the 
taste, called •‘ Ionics.’’ ••Appetizers.*’ •• Restorers,” 
Sec., that lead the tippler on to ilrunkt nu-.-.-s and ruin, 
but are a true .Medicine, made from the .Native Roots 
and Herbs of Ualilornia. free from all Ai.-oiudie stim­
ulants. Tiiev are tl..- GREA T BLOOD-PURIFIER 
and LIFE-GIVING l'RINt. IPLE, a perfect Renovu- 
I tor ami luvigorator of the System, carrying oil -all 
poisonous matter, and restoring the blood t . a healthy
ing
No person can take the- 
vetions and remain
I UocViuml, Sopt.JW, !a;i. tut___
BULLOCK & IV10B.TON,
' S l i i i o  O i s . a 3 3 . i 3 . l e r ® ,
id  tin* v ita l o rg a n s
Bitters accord- 
unwell. $IOO 
case, providing the
ed* beyond the point
NEW GOODS .  C om m ission  M erch an ts,
103 SMI TH'S W ilAilF,
t|^iIK subscriber having taken the store formerly] ,j5ji I 5., 11 i m o r c ,  3 I : i i * y l a u d .
ol i ,
FOR I vFI.A3I3IATo:;Y AND < 1UB »>:!«’ RIIEU- 
M V I ISM, AND GH 1 DYSPEPSIA, or INDI- 
GE.-lIo.N, BILK.I - REMIIIKNI andi.M ’ER- 
Mll fl.N I F i.\ F.R-. DISEASE «>F THE Bl.ooD, 
LIVER. KIDNDYS and BLADDE-:. the-. B11 1EBS 
have been most succe.-sfal. sFClI DISEASES are 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, wlii. lt i- generally 
produced by .
I». M.
GEO. Sll 1 VERICK, Passenger & Freight Agent.
J  A HIES F IS K , J r .,
f  H 4 I I I  R E S T O R E R S . ^
/  Mrs. Allen’s, Tebbelt’s, Hall’s, Ayer’s, \  
\  Knowles’, Rings’, Clark’s and more than / l  
^  twenty ■others at 3IERRILL’S Drugstore N
M A N H O O D :
How Lost, How Restored.
-rl—t l  —2^, Just published, a new edition of D r.
C’u Iv e n v id l’M C cliib ra ie il B *-
fc— — way on the radical cure (without 
•Ji'iiihyiiii-'JI'jilj'.i.diiAnediciinO of sim;i:mAToumiiea, or 
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary .leminul Losses, 
IxtfnTKNi'V, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi­
ments to Marriage, etc.*: also, ConsI m rrioN, 
Lni.Kfsv, and Fits, induced by scli-indulguice or 
sexual extravagance.
/(••) Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in ibis admirable essuv, clear­
ly demonstrates frouia thirty years’successful practice, 
that the alarming consequences of sell-abuse mav be 
radically cured without the dangerou- use of internal 
medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out 
a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, 
by means oi which every sullerur, no matter what his 
condition may he, may cure bimsell cheaply, private­
ly, and radically.
I This Lecture should bo in the hands of every 
youth and every man iu the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address 
postpaid, on receipt ot six cents, or two post stamps. 
Also, Dr. <’ulverwell’s ‘'.Marriage Guide,” price 25 
cents. Address the Publishers,
Oil AS. J. C. KLINE 6c CO.,
127 Ihnvi i j', X n v  Y ork , Post-Office Box4,586,
.July 27 1869. j>
D R E SS GOODS,
1*01*LI XS,
SIL K S,
LAW NS,
G l.N G il AM S.
P R IN T S ,
S H E E T IN G S ,
F L A N N E L S,
CLO TH  fo r  M E N  &: BOYS W E A R ,  
T A B L E  L IN E N S,
H O S IE R Y  u u il G LOVES,
S H A W L S ,
CURTAINS aud CARPETINGS.
And the whole .Miscellaneous Stock will be sold at 
Prices so LOW us to insure their sale.
E .  B A J R B E T T ,
1STo .  1  B l o c l i .
Rockland, June 10, 1 8 0 9 . ___________
CHE rly 
1 occupied by A. P. WATERMAN, has just put in 
a fresh stock of
F L O U R ,
CORN,
MEAL,
BEE?,
PORK,
LARD. 
B U TTER , 
G RO CERIES, 
DRY GOODS,
STONE, CROCKERY, GLASS 
AND WOODEN WAFtE.
All of winch has just been bought at LOW PRICES 
and will be sold
CHEAP FOR CASH.
upied
15. i  i r
I J O K A T S O  X. K E K S £
H
W h o l e sa l e  and  lit:.
BOOTS, SHOES
J r. Hart let t,J
went ot the DIGESTIVE OR­
GANS
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
i upmities bursting through tile skin in Pimples,Erup­
tions or Sores: cleanse it when ynu find it obstructed 
aud .-htg-i-h in the v. ii. -: clean- .• it when it i lbul, 
am. Dealer in and your feelings will tell you when.
■“liese Bitters are not a gilded pill, io delight the 
tr please the fancy, but a medical preparation, 
I composed of the best vegetable ingredients known. 
’ i i —S  I I < > K S , Tm-y are an Alterative. Tonic, Diuretic, sedative,
.r a tk e r . F re iir b  and Diaphoretic, aud Geutk* Purgative.
C alf Ski
RUBBERS,
»AT , folio
R. 11. 3IcDONLD, J. WALKER, *  ('«
A t  L lio  B r o o k ,  N lu i
U< ) C K L A N l ) i
January, 2, 1815-4
BERRY BROTHERS’
/ f r f ?  ■
v -r ^ -7
■»;m Francisco and .Sacramento. Ualiioruia, aud 
ind 5! Commerce St. ,« otumeree, a short .-treet ru 
aing from Bleeker to Barrow N. Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
J| LIVERY BOARDING STABLE.
LIME UOCK ST., KO(’KLAXl), Me .
igle or Double Team furnished at 
und
3T7- Remember the place, store formerly 
•v A. P. WATER MAN.
NO B U I  END, Kocklii ml, Me.
H . W . B E V E R A G E .
Rockland, June 28, 1869.
G REAT B A R G A IN S
Woolen
------AT------
C. G. M O FF IT T ’S
NOW in Store a full line of
jTw esds, S a tin e ts , C o ttonades,; i \ n  i r i \J
BLACK AND FA NCK CASS I MERES, | U  I J  l  \  I 1 1 J 1 \  i J 1 tN
; B roadclo ths, D oesk ins, Silk 
V estings an d
T; dorks Trimmiiig.s,
yard as CI1KAI* a
Horse
Any style 
short notice
Good accommodations lor Boa 
Transient Teams.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams 
and Couches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage 
Lines.
Rockland, May 7 ,18GS. 2ltl
TALBOT, RUST & CO.,
COLGATE Sc GO’S
ARO M A TIC
VKWfcTAiSi.SS SO.II* 
C o m b i n e d  v. i t h  ( d y i e r i i i c ,  is  
r e c o m m e n d e d  t o r  D ie  u s e  o f  
a n d  i n  J h r  N n r sc i'V .
J
ICiki
/ ,  H AVE YOU .>KKS  TH AT >>
pf new stock of Toilet Articles, including^* 
|St Perfumery, Hair and Tooth Brushe 
^  Pomades, Chalks, &c., just received i 
i f  3IERRILL’S, opposite the Post Office. ^
N
1
M , F  IT DOES H O T -  
^ ERV BILIOUS, 
S t o m . t h e  c o s t Sr J  C 
s y M ^ R E F U N D E D . ^ l ^
February 18,1SG9.
B est Safety  F u se .
p o l l  sale by 
Rockland
li . II. CRIE&CO
y  I ’A  T E S T  3 1 E IH V 1 X E S .
\  Kennedy's, Ayer’s, Rush’s, Sehenck 
S  llehnbold’s and all the genuine stannard ’ 
^  preparations of the day, at 3JEUR1 LLkS ; 
\  Orug Store
c / \ / \ s ' :
H. H .  GRIS 8c CO.,
AT THE BROOK, HAVE ABOUT 
20 TON S IRO N, S T E E L , SP IK E S A N D  
N A IL S ,
0 T O N S CORDAGE A N D  OAKUM ,
1 TO N  H O R SE N A IL S , BOOT N A IL S  and
RIVETS,
1 T O N  N E T  T W IN E , L O B STE R  T W IN E  
A N D  G A N G IN G ,
100 B EST  LON G  O IL COATS A N D  OIL  
S U IT S
1 0 .0 0 0  CA R RIA GE BO LTS,
3 5 .0 0 0  F IS H  HOOKS, &c., &.,
which they are anxious to sell as soon as possible 
What for?  Why, to get money to buy more with, of 
course. Goods can’t be bought aud sold cheap with-
H U I I S E L L ’S
PURITY FOR THE HAIR
F O K  S A L E
D rug g ists .
C i i d u75  c e n ts .
No article was ever piace.i oefore the pubuc com­
posed of such perfect ingredients for promoting ti e 
growth of the llair. or for rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, eau.-ing it to curl or remain in any 
desired position. It prevents ihe hairhaving a harsh, 
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, ticking scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects 
will outlast any other preparation.
Messrs. IIukski.l, Wood & (
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for 
the llair and am familiar with the formula with which 
it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it tiie desirable characters of a superior hair dress­
ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, silver, Acids, Al­
kalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respectfully,
(Signed) S. DANA IIAYES.
State Assurer for .Massachusetts.
Prepared only byJ. C. H URSELL tc CO., No. 5, 
Chatham Row, "Boston.
Also 31uuuiaclurcrsaf the NATIONAL CHEMICAL 
CO 31 PA NY’s  Baking Powder and Flavoring Ex­
tracts, THE BES 1 I \  USE. ’
Sold iu Rockland by EDWARD .MERRILL, Drug- 
gist.
Sold in t’amden by B. CONSOLO.
Rockland, Nov. 12, 1868. ly4S
Best Oil Clothes and Hats,
the Brook,
M A D S U P TO ORDER
in a manner and at a price satisfactory to the custo-
R O U K  i *< > I Ir
jtQr“ Applications for Frei 
Kockport, Jan. 23, 1S6S.
\  > r a  i
lit invited.
- T  V  I
¥ .  CROCKER’S,
M IDDLE STORE,
M c L O O N  1 >> L O C K ,
Main Street, opposite foot of Park,
WILDES’ HOTEL,
N O . 4U  E L M  S  I 'K E E 'l  *
an nn found
It O S T O X .
G. \ \ \  WniTTEMOUE, P r o p r i e t o r . 
November 7, 1862. 45c f
S T ^ & : ™ i ® l0thinS STOP! BEAD! AND BYE!
N e w  D y e r .
very
C o a t s ,  V e s t s  : m d  P a n t s *
to be sold separately or in suits, varying in price from 
THREE DOLLARS TO THIRTY.
In  G e n t’s F u rn ish in g  Goods
T have a very lull stock, ot Paper Collars, Neck Ties, 
Braces, Gloves, Hose, Shirts, Drawers, &e., See.
ALSO, Agent tor the IIOWE and FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINES.
C. G. MO IT  ITT,
Union Uiuclt, .Main S ir«•<•!•
Rockland, June3, 18<38. 15tf
HORSES SHOD NSW!
J ,U R  the old Peace Price, at 
T . 11'. A T H E R T O N 'S .
c v i/a p
Itockland, June
O X L Y  S I .5 0 .
New Shop, North End, sign 
! Rearing Hors*-.
A t  A S  O X  &  C O . ,
O LD ST A N D . GRKGOKV B LO C K .
Don’t Mistake!
MR. 31A "ON is an English Dwr of . xperienct and 
skill. All kind- «»!' goods «!< * d any •vdor wished, and 
warranted not to >umf ihe most ileJicate fabric.' 
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the 
material. Particular attention is called to tiiis point, 
as it is deemed ver> importair.
) Satisfai tion guaranteed in all branches. 
j_r Orders attended to with promptness ami des­
patch. We are determined that all work done by us 
shah suit.
W e S o lic it a T r ia l .
A G E N T -
l lo ik liim l. .11 ’ I.I A l i . ’ l . i . ' I A N  l •>.,
Situlii Tliumiislmt, 1 MAIMl.N.
M'nrii’ll, li \ I SK ( li W ION,
WuMobuni’, IS. V. ru n ;.
Cam,l, n. I . K. ISI -.-KI.l..
1 iitrriilit.il,*.- ‘ «n«v, I.EA, II & VIXAL,
Thomaston. MIS1' n!.l\ I. 1.- 'A ALL,
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
W a ie rv i lle . G. I. MILL.
Carver*.- Ilailmr.WI LL1 \M V. I. ANE.
ST. LOUiS, ILLINOIS, M ICH I­
GAN AND M INNESOTA 
BRANDS OF
IT L  O U R ,
which will be sold
V E R Y  CGI C A P FO K  CASH*J  Also PROVISIONS and a choice selection of
S ’; i m i l y  G r o c e i i e s ,  
EQUALLY LOW.
Rockland, July 7. 1869. tflO
I C
VARIETY ST
O  M E E R S C H A U M  P I P E S ,  ( a
Cigars and Tobacco, in great variety, at V  
X  31ERRII.I/S Drug Store, op- A  
U  posite Post Office. ^
Rockland, Feb. 5, IS6‘J
H A S ON & CO.
O .-V IS  14 I . \ G I i >
S L E I G H S
meat of First Class 3Itts;caI Instruments at
®  ZVX I T  jE3I ? s ,
NO. 2 ,  IlO V K Y  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D .
Several years' experience enables him to offer for 
sale a class of Instruments of superior tone and qual­
ity, and at prices which cannot tail to satisfy the pur-
SV5RS. A. BEWSON’S
Vegetable Flits, Salve,
R h eu m atic  L in im ent and  
Itch O in tm en t,
MAY be found at all the Drug Stores in this city und iu neighboring towns. Also at her resi­
dence on Lime Street, near the Store of Messrs. Co­
burn & Wheeler,
for using accompanying each article.
ctured order and atof every description 
short notice, bv
F. L. CUM MINGS,
M A IN S T R E E T . M e.
Repairing of all kinds dune ar short notice und 
warrant! d. Cash paid tor Oak and A-h Plank.
F. L. c u m :r in g s .
Rockland, Jan. 22. 1869. ytu<j
IVAilUAXTEi) PURE CROUD SPICES,
At J . W. CitOCKER’S.
want s
not make : 
mav he
Instrument fora life-time; then why 
safe investment and purchase where you 
ured that you will not only get the best, 
but also the best bargain.
PIANO FORI’E 'on  hand and selected to order, 
from the AI .unluetories of Chickertng x Sons, Siein- 
wav X Sons, Emerson, Bourne, Vo.-e, Arlington Co., 
&c.
.Mason x  Hamlin, Smith, aud Tuvlor & Farley 
ORGANS.
Prescott, Taylor X Farley, and Parker & Secoriib 
MEI.ODEONS. Alsosiuallt-r lustruments.
S tap le  and  F a n c y  Goods, in
G re a t V ariety .
Instruments warranted. Secondhand lustruments
